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OPTIONAL EXTRAST WHITEWALL TYRES'OVERDRIVE Of'l i
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For the man who wants all the speed off the mark, passing and climbing pcl,:'
stability and sensitive handling of a sports car PLUS luxurious space and co^.-'::
there ii a special car. The Sunbeam Rapier. ln rally after rally, from the Monte 3=' :
tothe Greek Acropolis, it has proved its performance, proved its reliability btt ,.' -- -;
top awards. lf you really want to enjoy your driving, you must try the ==::'
Askany Rootes Dealerforatrial rult. r.a LrrRE ENGTNE FRoNr Drsc :=-- ==

SALOON: 3?O5 PLUS P.T.El47-A-9d. GONVERTIBLE: 2745 PLUS P.T. t155-15-5d.

em,:l FIOOTES MOTORS LTD
SUNBEAI''1-TAL80I tI0, C0VENTRY. L0ND0N SH0WR00l'lS AND EXP0RT
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EDITORIAL
W/NIER DR'Y/N6

THE recent spell of near-Arctic weather has ernphasized
I ihe need lbr a rnore sensible approach to driving in

generai. Quiie canciidlr'. rvhen snow and ice hit the roads
of Grear Brirain u-haos is the result. Local authorities are
quite unpreparei altd \\ Lrefull) equipped to deal with any
emer-sencies. \lociern sro\\'-clearing equipment is often
totally lacking. r',ith sn.ru-ploughs attached to ordinary
trucks rvhich inrariablr la.-k rhe necessary traction to
operate efficiently. Roac-users pa1' quite enough in
taxation to be entitled to the son oi equipment which is
to be found in every Continenial counir\'. and the flrst
duty of those responsible is to ensure rhat our main and
communicating roads are kept clear. \\-hen it comes to
driving under wintry conditions. the n:a_iorii)' ol road-
users ha\,e very little idea of how to o\ ercorri. the hazards
of slipperl'' roads. All too often blocka-ses occur throu_qh
drirers being completely unable to get aual' again after
haring stopped. Throttle-blipping leads to spinning
\\'heels. and it is pathetic to behold the efforts of some
people to move away from a standstill. One feels that big
instructional organizations such as the British School of
Motoring could have access to certain artificial ice rinks.
and lay on courses designed to assist people to understand
the problems of winter driving. There is no question of
teaching to rally standards, but rather attempts to apply
common sense to driving methods. If people x,i// use
their vehicles in snow and ice they must be taught how
best to tackle conditions which are apt to occur any time
beiween the months of November and April. In France
and other Continental countries it is rare to see drivers
attempting to get au,ay with madly spinning wheels.
Familiarity with icy roads has impressed on them the
need for " doucentent." In Great Britain few road-users
are conditioned to sudden changes in the rveather. and
one sees hundreds ol cars. abandoned by the roadside.
which could have reached their destination had their
owners had any idea of maintaining traction. Obviously
deep drifts and heavy surface falls will halt the majority
of wheeled vehicles, but in many cases the first sideways
slip on ice gives rise to near-panic and resultant traffic
chaos. The blame cannot rest with the drivers thernselves.
for they are not educated sufficiently to appreciate the
entirely different behaviour ofvehicles on icy roads. The
driving test makes no allowance for seasonal hazards, and
the normal driver autornatically applies the brakes, not
quite realizing that adhesion has almost disappeared.
AurospoR'r suggests that, through the medium of
television, and with the co-operation of the B.S.M. and
others, valuable instructional data could be imparted.
giving the basic procedures to adopt when faced with
adverse weather conditions.

UR COVER PI
THIS ISSUE o.f Auroseoar contains our annual Seasonal
Survey of Formula One racing, and it is noticeable that more
American drivers are contpeting ul grandes epreuves, A pair
oJ Californians, Richie Ginther (B.R.M.) and Dan Gurney
(Porsche), negotiate the Melling Crossing during last ),ear's
British Grand Prix, held on a beautiful hot Jt,Pr:jr?, 
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p,.; rr"-.1i :: at presenl on a Monte recce
' ;::: ::rigator EIma Lewsey who will
.-::ii :--c.rmpany Pat on the rally itself if
'-l-.e; b-oih feel confident after the recce.

fr-r Ereter Trial scheduled for last week-
^ end has been postponed until mid-
February, because of weather conditions.
Last Saturday's Television Trophy Trial
qas cancelled for the same reason.

THREE EUROPEAN
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 1963

fr has been decided by the C.S.I. of the
' F.I.A. that there will be three "Rally
Championships" for 1963. Whereas, in
previous years, there has been only one
champion ([ast year, Eugen Bbhringer) and
one champion constructor (the maker of
the champion's car-Mercedes in 1962), no
t-ewer than three manufacturers will be able
to advertise a "Rally Championship
victory" at the end of this year!

The three championships will be the
Rally Trophy, the Rally Cup, and the F.LA.
Cup. Seven rallies will count for the first
of these, and are as follows: Monte Carlo,
Tulip, Sardinia, Midnight Sun, the Alpine,
the German and Geneva. All these
previously counted for the former Rally
Championship except for the Sardinian
event. Capacity classes for all rallies will
be up to 700 c.c.;701-850c.c.; 851-1,000 c.c.;
1,001-1,300 c.c.; 1,301-1,600 c.c.; 1,601-
2,000 c.c. ; 2,001-3,000 c.c. and over 3,000 c.c.
in the Touring category; in the C.T. section
classes will be up to 1,000 c.c.; 1,001-1.300
c.c.; 1,301-1,600 c.c.; 1,601-2.500 c.c. and
over 2,500 c.c. Points uill be asarded oo
the basis of 7, 5 and 3 to the 6rst rtr,ree in rhe
general classification of each ca:ego1. a-d
for the fint ihree ll eac: *;;--::i .-L.-i :-
qhich at lea-it sr= =-- :-r:3 :::-{. I:
less thar s\-- ca- -<---- :-- l:i,i ir'riti B:il
ire s-r:Ec. -':: -: =;: iz--: 5-jri. :.,-e :,.u-h
-!^--t --- -- -:-- - -.-p:3:aj' 

=: = 
---;: : i.-i. ; - - i--o:e I; Ll

p!-.i:i'!r- :':: j:=: .--r :-j::- ::a fttlh-piaCed
s : t l--: :i ::€

I:=- :'--:::-. ::-i be multiplied by a
-.:ei:-: :-: 

- ^ 
:t -- ;:-i r.arl' accoiding to- the

n:::l'Nr -': :;:-::.-:€:'s in the course Of the
e\en:. e.l: ;^-:,:: rs arrired at by the follow-
ing io:i:,ii,:: I -D - C. rrhere D is the num-

D
ber.-is=:::- -,1 C :he number of finishers.

Tre R:,.;' T:--;::i rvill be awarded to the
drir er ri i.- ::-. :he greatest number of
poin:s ba-iec r:- ::s best five performances:
the RaI_. C-; tiil go the next-placed
drire:. .-: ::: ,-;posite category. Thus, if
*re T::;..; -. \\on by the driver of a
T:::--:; =:. :ie Cup will go to the best
G T ::--r:: It is feasible, therefore, that
:; -- :i:-:.:.i constructors will receive

F -- ;. :nere is the F.I.A. Cup, for which
p-- j---*r 1-e -ored quite independently of the
o'rr;r i--r ,-onrpetitions, and which will go
ro t-:: ----::-iitor who scores the highest
c',Jf,::<: :: points in the rallies which
tb:ux:, :;::nted for the old European
Chrr:.--.-.. :p; that is to say, in the seven
Trrph-. ::--:s. except for the Sardinian
e\3:'- ;.-r tte Acropolis, the Thousand
l:,ks, ::= Polish, the R.A.C. and the

i:: t- - : :ppeal initially to competing

=-::--'a=-ia-'- 
..rho will now have three

.:::c- of s--.:i:re success in one of the
:!-::F--:j!'ss B:.rt it would seem that,
$::: :.-- c:::_l.rt "rally champion", the
impr-.--:-:- of such success is considerably
din:ir-,:.-,al- Hoqever, we shall see. It is
signii=:-:- $ough, that a leading French
sporiins :e:E'per has commented darkly
about .'i'-ilg the goose that lays the
golden egg".

PIT and PADD0CK
facuan cARs, LTD., has been granted the" Royal Warrant of Appointment as motor
car manufacturtrs by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother.

lV[ARcos cARs, LTD., are now installed in
"' their new I0,000 sq. ft. factory at Green-
land Mills, Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire,
where the manufacture of the Marcos G.T.
will be carried on.

AUSTRALIAN TOURIST TROPHY
fHe 1962 Tourist Trophy for SportS Cars
^ saw the first appearance of the new
Australian built rear-engined Elfin Sports,
which appeared in prototype lorm in the
hands of David McKay. Based on the
successful Formula Junior Elflns, this car
was fitted with an 1,100 c.c. Cosworth-Ford
motor. At present it has drum brakes, but
discs are planned for production models.

The race, run this year at Mallala in
South Australia, was won at a canter by
this year's C.A.M.S. Gold Star winner,
Bib Stillwell. In the absence of his main
rival, Frank Matich, whose usual mount is
an ex-U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus 19, Stillwell
took his Z.S-lilre Cooper Monaco past the
flag 94 seconds ahead of David McKay in
the new Elfin. Following a protest, McKay
was disqualified for receiving outside
assistance when he restarted after a spin.
Poor McKay has little luck at Mallala, for
just orer a ]'ear ago he crossed the line first
in the .{ustralian Grand Prir here. onlv to
be peralized a minute for jumping-the
,<:aii. This droppe<i hirn back ro third.

B..b Jane. ihe Australian Touring Car
Chan:pion. qhom British follorvers will
remember for his spirited driving of a
Jaguar saloon prior to the British Grand
Prir. finished 20 seconds behind McKay
in his now rather dated 3005 Maserati.

Prrrn D. Bnxer,on.
Results

I, B. S. Stillwell (Cooper Monaco); 2, R. Jae
(Maserati 3005); 3, J. Newmarch (Ricordim).

SEBRING_I963
fHr International Sebring l2 Hours' Race
^ will take place on 23rd }larch. Despire
rumours of over 2-litres onll'. the erent riill
be for G.T. prototy'pes. and Dir isions II
and III G.T. cars. i.e. over i.000 c.c.
Division I (up to 1.000 c.c.) *ill compete
in a three hours' race on 22nd March.

On 21st March there rvill be a Formula
Junior race, and on the morning of 22nd
March, a two hours' event for improved
series saloon cars.

Practice for all categories starts on
Wednesday, 20th March. The F.I.A.
Minimum Weight scales will apply for both
three hours' and 12 hours' races. These are,
of course:

Class I (up to 400 c.c.). 594 lb.
Class 2 (401-500 c.c.). 682 lb.
Class 3 (501-600 c.c.), 726 lb.
Classes 4, 5, 6 and 7 (601-1,150 c.c.), 836 lb.
Class 8 (l,l5l-1,300 c.c.).946 lb.
Classes 9 and l0 (1,301-2,000 c.c.), 1,254 lb.
Classes I I and 12 (2,001-3,000 c.c.), 1.672 lb.
Classes l3 and 14 (3,001-5,000 c.c.), 1,925 lb.
Class l5 (above 5,000 c.c.), 2,552 Ib.

SURTEES WINS IN NEW ZEALAND
T)RrvrNc the four-cylinder, 2.7Jitre version
" of the Lola-Climar. John Surtees won
the NewZealand Grand Prix forBowmaker-
Lola, on the Pukekohe circuit near Auck-
land. His average speed for the 75 laps
(165.5 miles) was 84 m.p.h. Into second
and third places respectively came the New
Zealand drivers, Angus Hyslop and Jim
Palmer in their Cooper-Climares.
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-{pan lrom Surtees, it was not a good
da1' lor rhe visitors. World Champion
Graham Hill was eliminated on the Iast
lap. rihen the gearbox failed on the four-
ri heei.Crir e 1.5-litre Ferguson-Climax. Jack
Brabna=t had a stone through the radiator
of his Brabham-Climax after 32 laps,
u'hilsr Tonl \{ages in the second Bowmaker-
Lola su;..ired _iust rhree laps.

Bruce \lcLaren (Cooper-Climax), leading
John Surtees bi -1.-< seconds, abandoned on
the 20th lap u:rh a split petrol tank. He
set up a fasresr lap at over 89 m.p.h.

Of the 17 siariers. only seven were still
running at the end.

This is the firsr oterseas success for Lola
since the marque entered Grand Prix racing.
It was, of course, a forntule libre event.

Innes Ireland rvill drire ibe Ferguson in
the remaining Nes Zeaialtd races, for
Graham Hill is retuming :o L'.K. for a
tonsils operation this rieek.

B.R.M, CELEBRtr,TIO\
fwo bus-loads ol B.R.\1. recrr:i;ians and
^ mechanics. with uires anci girl friends,
were amongst the guests ar a house-party
given last Saturday by Louis and Jean
Stanly. Tony Rudd brou,ehr along the
enonnous silver challenge trophl $on at
East London by Graham Hill.

1963 GRADED DRIYERS
A srlRpRrsrNcry small number of drivers' ^ have been listed by the F.l.A. as
Graded Drivers for 1963. They are. of
course, not allowed to compete in Formula
Junior events or in national events except
in their own country,

They are: Giancarlo Baghetti (Italy);
Lorenzo Bandini (Italy); Joakim Bonnier
(Sweden); Jack Brabham (Australia); Jim
Clark (Britain); Olivier Gendebien (Bel.
gium); Richie Ginther (U.S.A.); Carel
Godin de Beaufort (Holland); Masten
Gregory (U.S.A.): Dan Gurney (U.S.A.);
Graham Hill (Britain)l Phil Hill (U.S.A.);
Bruce \Iclaren (New Zealand); Willy
\Iairesse (Belgium); Tony Maggs (South
.A.frica); John Surtees (Britain); Trevor
Ta1'lor (Britain).

Possibly other names will be added later
to prevent such people as Moss, Ireland
and Salvadori from "cleaning up" in
Formula Juniorl

ANTTCIPATING FORMULA 2
A MEETTNG was held last month at the
' t R.A.C. and representatives of the
B.A.R.C., the B.R.D.C. and the B.R.S.C.C.
discussed with some manufacturers the
likely availability ol cornpetitors in order
that drafts for race meetings could be
planned.

It was agreed that all three clubs would
stage events for cars complying with the
1964 Formula 2 this coming season, though
in the early part of the season when nbt
enough cars would be available, they will
be combined with events for Formula
Junior cars. Graded drivers will not be
allowed to drive a Formula 2 car unless the
race is the main feature of an international
meeting.

Sports car events rvill be run to the
follorving classes: up to 1,150 c.c., 1,151-
2,000 c.c. and over 2,000 c.c. Grand
Touring cars will be divided into four
categories: up to 1,150 c.c., 1,151-1,600 c.c,,
I,601-2,500 c.c. and over 2,500 c.c. and
Touring cars: up to I,300 c.c., 1,301-2,000
c.c.. 2.001-3,000 c.c. and over 3,000 c.c.

The R.A.C. are to appoint a special team
to check the eligibility of cars competing in
events run under Appendix C and Appen-
dix J at international and national open
race meetings.
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6 cylinders for f735 I

2 rnom-wxrEl Dtsc BRAKES A car as
energetic as the Vitesse needs brakes that
bring it quickly, surely, salely to heel in
every.weather. It's got them.

3 roun-rvp iltcHT vrslot{ A new slant on
night driving. Good to look at. Wonderful
to see with.

4 lll-Rouno tNDEpENDEilT suspEnsron
Each wheel on the Vitesse is independently
sprung, free to find its own level withor.rt
disturbing its partners. Tl-:s means that the
Vitesse holds the road on cJrners better than
most cars do on the straight. And makes
even the roughest roads feel suave and
civilised.

5 zs-rr ruRlil{c 0!R0LE The vitesse can
right-about face where other cars have to do
three-pointers. It can eel into parking spaces
just 3 11 more than its length. No struggling
with the wheel. either.

6 ore srRvrcE Ir{ 3,000 MrLES Apart irom
checking oil, water, tyres and batterl. 1ou
can forget about the Vitesse's iniemal
economy for 3,000 miles. Even then. rhere's
not much to do.

TRY lT! Space here doesn't permit a
scale appreciation oi the Vitesse. But 3
drive does !

And 6 more reasons for buying the Triumphvitesse
SIX-GYLIIIDER ENGINE The Vitesse gets its
steam from a 1596 cc six-cylinder motor. All
other cars of its price have four-cylinder
units. What's so clever about six? Smooth-
ness, silence, iron-hand-in-velvet-glove
slrength. You've probably noticed these
qualities in big cars. But the Vitesse weighs a
mere 17 cwt! Result: light-car nippiness,
limousine silkincss. gran turismo vivacitl'
(top speed of 90 plus). Nou, for six more
virtues.

1 comronr ril THE GRAND MANNER All the
seats are deeply uphoistered. The driver's is
adjustable to 72 positions (one of thern is
yours). Thick carpetir-rg stretches from wall
to wall. The facia and door cappings are of
mellow walnr.rt. You couid take an inventory
ol the built-in llttings (t\\in sun visors,
heater/demister, screenwashers, etc. etc.
etc.). Visibility note: slim window pillars
allow a 93 % all-round view.

vlHL rvn A unluE-rnEE
Ring your local Standard-Tri..:::::r
dealer. and arrange lor a lree iei:-:::.3
in the Vitesse.

TRIUMPH vrrESsE sAloo\ !--:5. .1.7

TRIUMPH vrrESSE coN\ i : . :=:: g-&{.15.5

Prices iilrlatt D t. lr,

@-L@

DIAL FOR A DRIVE
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THE S.P.Q.R. MAJOR CHA}IGE

toR THE MlNl-[ilNoR
Jue original S.P.Q.R. Major Change uas- the first remote control gear lever which
was offered for the Mini-Minor. In its
earliest form it was satisfactory when cor-
rectly installed, but was rather too dependent
on exact a(ljustment.

A new and entirely redesigned Major
Change is now available. This has many
advantages over the earlier model. for the
*hole theory of its uorking has been
changed. In briet-. the main member is an
aiuminium housing rihich stands upon a
nair of integral iug.. These are pivoted on
:he ceoiral ffoor tunnel, allowing the whole
ca-.ilrg :o mcrre sideways for the "through-
:i..-_l;ie" movement, The gear lever itself
is :lorted into the rear of this housing. with
freedom to move fore and aft.

A steel mainshaft is coupled to the gear
lerer by an actuating link. The main
aluminium housing is bored to receive it,
and it transmits the fore and aft movement.
r ia rhe post link, to the gear stem which

replaces the standard lever. Thus, a change
from first to second, for example, is
achieved by pulling the lever back, which
draws the mainshaft with it. Second to
third, on the other hand, combines a for-
ward movement of the lever and mainshait
with a lateral rocking movement of the
whole assembly. lt will be realized that
opportunities for lost motion to develop are
greatly reduced by this simplification of the
mechanism.

I had an opportunity to test the Major
Change on two Mini-Minors. One of these
had the earlier gearbox, with weak synchro-
r-nesh, and it was provided with a Major

Change that allowed a fairly long movement
of the lever. The other was the latest t)'pe
of Mini, for rvhich a gear lever giring a
shorter movement is found to be best. Thi>
is the standard lever lor ne\\'cars.

I found that both changes uorked *ell.
I preferred the modei rvith the shorter mo\ e-
ment, for I dislike a very long travel on the
lever. As this model will be supplied for
all but the earlier cars. I am rvell content.
Both Major Changes were entirely free from
any rattle and they did not transmit the
noise or vibration of the gearbor. Orrners
of Cooper-Minis will know what I mean I

The very rnany difficulties of fitting a
remote control lever to the \lini-\linor
seem to have been largely orercome b1
S.P.Q.R. Engineering. The \{ajor Change
seems to be very well made and the dis-
advantages of ihe earlier model hare been
cleverly eliminated. The manufacturers can
be found at Castle Road. Roirlands Castle.
Hants, and the price of rhe complete outfit.
with all instructions. drairings and tem-
plates. is f13 9-r. 6d. (standard) or
Ll6 9s. 6d. (de Lur.e).

.Iosx V. Bor srrn.
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at 12.00 hours and arrives Gatwick Airport
at 14.30 hours (local times). The fare of
f30 10s. includes coach transport to and
from liice Airport and the Metropole
Hotel. lvlonaco.

fur annual Dinner-Dance of the Midland
^ Ccntre ol the British Racing Mechanics

Club is to be held once more at The Hotel
Leofric, Cor,entrl'. on l5th February,
starting at 7.30 p.m. Members singletickets
are priced €l each. members and lady
tickets fl 17s.6d. and guest tickets
f.l 17s. 6d. and they are obtainable from
B. J. Sutton,257 Holbrook Lane, Holbrook.
Coventry,

MOTORISTS'F.{IR
Jrl second Motorists' Fair u iil be opened
' in Bingley Hali. Birmingham. on Fri-
day. l8th January, by Air Yice-Marshal
D. C. T. (Pathfinder) Bennett. of Fair-
thorpe, Ltd.

The Exhibition will include all t1'pes of
accessories and equipment. \Iotoring
clubs are again taking an active part in the
exhibition and more than 20 u,ill have stands
covering all aspects of motoring. There
will be Karts, Hot Rods and other sporting
and racing cars with a special erhibit
organized by the Midland Centre of the
Seven-Fifty Motor Club entitled "A Caral-
cade of Speed".

THE F.{ST L.{DY
\I/r rn rhe main cast comprising Jamestt Rob.rt,on Jusrice. Les)ie 

-Phillips.

Stanlel' Barter and Kathleen Harrison, one
mi_eht have been excused for thinking that
this film should be pretty amusing. Un-
ronunarely. it is not. The story is about a
bumbling young Scotsman who tries to
ri in the hand of a beautiful girl with the aid
of a Vintage Bentley. Alter severely mis-
using the car (rvhich should bring the Rank
Organisation sonre fan mail fron-r the
B.D.C.) the hero (?), Stanley Baxter, finally
* ins through.

The dialogue is trite to say the least, and
rhe plot is as predictable as a calendar and
not quite as funny. The film's one saving
grace comes in the shape (and how) of a
girl called Julie Christie, who is delicious.
My Sprite is hardly a Bentley, but I will take
Miss Christie to a race meeting (or any-
where else for that matter) with the greatest
ol pleasure ! C-N_-

THE ASSOCIATION OF MOTOR
RACING CIRCUIT OWNERS

fHe Association o[ Motor Racing Circuit
' Owners uas formed recently and first
members are Aintree, Brands Hatch,
Crystal Palace, Goodwood, Mallory Park.
Oulton Park, Silverstone and Snetterton.

The objects of the Association are to
consider and protect the individual, collec-
tive and mutual interests of its members in
connection with the promotion of motor
.::. nrotor cycle or motor and motor cycle
:.rcirrg: to co-operate with any other
panies or organizations in the promotion
of lnotor car, motor cycle or motor car and
motor cycle race meetings; and to do all
such other things as are incidental to or
conducive to the attainrnent of the foregoing
objects.

In the promotion of motor car racing
and nrotor cycle racing, there are a number
of problems conrmon to all circuit pro-
prietors and it is felt that the new Associa-
tion will enable these matters to be dealt
with more uniformly and more expedi-
tiously. and at the same time leave some
freedom of action to the individual pro-
prietors. The secl'etary is H. J. Morgan.
late of the B.A.R.C.

RACING CAR SHOW
I r the Racing Car Show, which opens on
' t 25th January. there are to be three cen-
tral car displays: Historic Racing Cars,
Grand Prir Contenders and Sports Car
Parade. The "old timers" section com-
prises a 1925 4litre V12 Sunbeam, a 1946
4CL lvlaserati, a1922Delage (Nigel Arnold
Forster's recently restored car), a Type 37
Bugatti and. it is hoped, an E.R.A. and the
Thinuaii Special Ferrari.

Grand Prir Contenders should live up to
irs tirle il the unconfirnred exhibits of an
E-c1 linder Porsche and a V6 Ferrari appear.
Tr*e sould join a V8 B.R.M., a Lotus 25,
a C.-.-9:r{iimax, a Brabham-Climax and
a B..s=aker-Lola-Climax-in fact, all of
i3i: i<a\-:r's British Grand Prix contenders.
CLr::.:;.:s of ;esterday are also on show;
th.s. e:3 a l6-cylinder B.R.M., a 1958
Yanrr:.- =:: a \{ercedes-Benz W196.

Spo-. C-:r 1Lr be on show are Peter

Sutcliffe's D-t1pe Jaguar. an Aston Martin
DBIS, a 4l-lirre Bentlel. a Ferrari Testa
Rossa, the chassis of the lale \like Harv-
thorn's I936 Rile.v I i-litre T.T. Sprir:.
Phil Scragg's hill-climbing Li-rter-Jagu:r
and Swiss Charles Vogele's Lotus 19.

In the B.R.S.C.C. Reception Centre rhe
Ford Anglia which recently broke sir inier-
national class G records will be on shog.
while examples of the V8 B.R.M. and
Coventry Climax Grand Prix engines will
also be on display at the Racing Car Show.

'T'sr British International Rallies Club haver arranged a special low fare flighr to
Monaco for the Monte Carlo Rally, or-
ganized by John Webb Air Services, Ltd.,
on their behalf. The aircraft will leave Gat-
wick Airport on Sunday, 20th January, at
13.00 hours, arriving Nice Airport at 17.30
hours (local tir-r-res),_ and the return flight
leaves Nice Airport on Sunday,2Tth January,
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It is the work

that goes on in

the drawing ollice
and the workshop

that makes the whole

dramatic specioc/e possible . . .

r:::i$;:ir
iir i '',si

JOHN BOLSTER discusses

OF THE

WORLD CHAAAPIONSHIP

TECHNICAL LESSONS

T\uRrNG recent nronths lllost of theu discussion on the World Championship
has centred round personalities. This, of
course, is understandable, and I would be
the first to admit the importance ol drivers,
team managers, and the mechanics in the
nits. Nevertheless. it is the work that
soes on in the drau'ing oflice and the
ivorkshop that rnakes the whole dratrratic
spectacle possible, and that is lhe reason
for this short technical appraisal.

The Championship became a duel
between British drivers in British cars,
and the work they have done for British
prestige rvill be ol inttlense benefit to our
ixpori trade and hence to our national
economy. It is not too mucl-t to say thal
our absolute leadership in engineering has
been demonstrated, bur I feel that sonle
writers have neglected 1s prri:t: out the
very large part played b) Lue.l' l:L'.:L-:'-

Ferhaps the most imPortant :ci:-:u \\:
the B.R.M., as applied to ererldal c:r
oroduction. is the use of an al:e:n;tor.
i\ow. it is cotrtmon knoriledge thar the
alternator, which has already replaced ihe
d.c. generator on motor-cycles and is
firmlv entrenched in the comn:ercial
vehicle sphele, will shortly be ntted to
most ol the larger production cars. For
these vehicles its high output at idling
revs, allied with its capacity to withstand
motorway speeds indefinitely, are its main
advantages. When applied to a racing
car the saving in weight is valuable as is

the complete reliabilitl al i1'::3:..i :-g:.
revolutions. y6ll u i I .r-.'i li il.: :.1

buy a new car equipoec ri':: .: ;.:;-:iurr.
anil it will be hil r:: 't't::;: 

-cause of
erperience gained in ihe B.R.\1. application.

The Lucas trars:.:.'::zed ignition can
already rvork ai sle:is iar beyond the
compass of .::1 e:g:ne )et envisaged.
It requires a ieJ s:ead)' battery voltage
to opirate.!r:s-::ittl). and so the original
idea- cf sir.-l-; cnarging the accumulators
bet\\eer ::ces has had to be abandoned.
The ligh:. sirple alternator, with revolving
magre:s anii no commutator, is the
ans\i e: i!) that.

\lanl lears ago I wrote some articles on
iuel ;njeirion and predicted its application
ttr ail high performance cars. After the
success of the Formula 2 Connaught, which
had a somewhat crude system based on an
.\merican design, it was found that the
delicate control that was required for
Formula I cars would need something
rnuch more sophisticated. The Vanwall
had an effective forn-r of injection of German
origin, but now the Lucas system has made
avaitable completely reliable fuel injection
that is 100 per cent. British. In spite of
recent advances h carburation technique,
the fuel injection engine must be the most
powerful, and the system is irnmune from
ihe effects of vibration, which carburetters
are not.

It would be lair to say that the B.R.M.
triumphed because of its reliability, lbr it

ha:. a geight disadvantage compared with
the Lotus. Much of this reliability stems
iiom the superb work of the racing
mechanics, but it is also " designed into "
the car.

In this connection, it has been of great
assistance that some components of the
old supercharged 16-cylinder engine have
been worked into the design of the V8.
The timing gears and camshaft drive
have been adapted fror-n that earlier
power unit. and the )3nrc connecting
rods are used. The higher inertia loading
of the V8, occasioned by its bigger pistons,
has necessitated some re-thinkin-c in the
arrangement of the big end bolts. but the
use of these rods, which had so manY
vears of development. has sare.l t:me in
eettine the V8 

'raceworthy. Time :s the
iommodity which is in the shorte:t :;lpl).
and so this saving has been of untold
value.

If advantage has been taken of some
earlier B.R.M. developments. 3. cr-.m-
pletely clean sheet of paper rvas used
ivhen the valve gear was designed. Hairpin-
type springs. and fingers between the ;ams
ana the valves, have been replaccJ b;
conventional helical springs and pisicx-
type tappets. The pistons are snaller
thln usual and do not extend ds;ilriards
to embrace the springs, shile ::e ralres
have hollow stems and csrr! Stlris sodium
for cooling. The light 

"reigh: 
c: ihe valve

train contiibutes to the iL1$ :.rading and
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consequent hig:h reliar:.i:1 . The valve
;;-il;6i sire='el r.\ r:. iinrit and could
i:n at e*en h:gher speedi than have yet

been obtained. 
- It is of great interest that

the distriburrrr for the fuel injection is

driren bv an internally cogged rubber belt'
This driie has proved entirely dependable
and has many installation advantages.
norablv in the saving of weight.

From a technical viewpoint the Porsche
ensine has many fascinating leatures.
Th"e cars were not properly raced. actually
missing two important events during the
reasonl and one cannot avoid the con-
clusion that a design of extreme com-
olexitv has been chosen which is proving
i headache to its constructors, for their
resources are limited. The Flat-8 bears
no relationship to the current batch of
V8s. for thev have five-bearing crank-
shafts with side-bv-side big ends sharing
the iournals. The Porsche has the opposing
cvliirders offset to the extent ol half the
.ulinder diameter, and a straight-eight
ciankshaft is employed with nine main
bearines. Some of the development work
aoplied to the Porsche-designed Flat-12
Ci;italia has no doubt been useful here.
and the very complicated camshaft drive
owes much io the Carrera. Nevertheless,
this very powerful and basica'lly reliable
eneine cbuid only be raced effectively by a

laige organization rvith considerable finan-
cial backing.

The c1-linder construction of the Porsche
might s:ell be adapted to more mundane
.eiicles. The bores of the iight-allo1'
blaks a:e eir en a rT ol-'-Neaun'l sreel
neei:rg suia;- a3ta:ei:-;; 'c1' : >P=1-:rg
;l--:.*i _l=:= :== r-':.=- a= r--i,'
-s- 

-.-- Lr---'-- : S---< i-i--+-:-:-:-. :-:-:--'--'-+: =:=e: --.r- <-
:: i:-. .la 

-i)=.
-: 

--:e -S; --i;a5-:. :--{:= '-l: -:-

==c: 
L-:i*-tiB:'- :.':--- :j-' :-- -

:-.- s -.-- - -.:-\: :-l-_ -'-:
-;:? s ---€ -.i-: -=:- -:-:-- L:-:. :LJ
:-e 

-:--s -r:---C:'---: :::i::--:--l:: . :3\
' -: :- ' i;::':: e

---r----l-- : -: i-: I -: 1:C:,;:. a general
:-.=: =::. 

:-:1-: ::e ::ral competitors
: '--..--' ,-::.--:-.::-cilon other than the
-=-.:,-:-:-1.: ;-.eiage. In this connection,
--:; I :;---.i a German Patent of more
'-::-: 15 t.rrs ago? This suggested a light
i .:. ;ti:sis cast integrally with the engine
tlo;k and the gearbox, a method which
might make sensational weight-saving
possible.- 

Weak gearboxes have been the bugbear of
1962. It is curious that the change from
four speeds to the five- or six-speed boxes
of today has brought about so much
mechanical grief. A gearbox failure may

A V8 B.R.M. engine on test at Bourne. Tony Rudd, the Chief Engi-tteer. is seen on
the teJi, ihtle Willie Southcott and a mechanic stand on rhe right.
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be dangerous at speed, and in one case a
driver -diagnosed an incipient gearbox
seizure and retired; subsequently it was
found that the trouble was a loose battery'lead. Repeated gearbox failures must
inevitably affect the morale of drivers and
it is to be hoped that the winter will be
used to eliminate this unreliability. The
heavy old B.R.M. gearbox has certainly
earned its keep in 1962. British disc
brakes have once again emphasized their
mastery in this field. Porsche alone have
developed their own discs, which are driven
by a sbider at the external periphery. the
ciliperi operating from the inside. This
"iniide-out" assembly is stated to be
advantageous for cooling, which is quite
feasible.

Once again it is a pleasure to praise
Dunlop tyies. The "rain-tyre" can now be
used on dry roads with safety, and it is
onlv the constant research carried out by
thii firm that has made the lap speeds of
today possible. The knowledge thus
gained hust assist greatly in the design
of normat production tyres for fast cars'
so once alain British pre-efninence in

racing is proving beneficial to the everyday
driver.

Finallv. one resrets the absence of
Americi from Grarid Prix racing in 1962.
but most of all one misses the blue cars of
France.

FIRST rear-ettgittt,i 8.R..\1. v'as raced ifl
1960, u:hen the Jbttr-c:.lir;er 2!'litre engine

x.l. i ia-i-

LATEST B.R.M., powered by a V8 li-litre
engine. u'on the Manufacturers' Champion-

ship for B.R.M. last Year.
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A wErK before that World Chanrpionshrp
' ' decider, the South African Grand Prix.
the Natal Grand Prix was held. Because
of postal delays we were unable to include
a full report of this event in our last week's
lssue.

Team Lotus once again demonstrated
their supremacy to all South Africans b1.

finishing first and second in the Natal
Grand Prix, Trevor Taylor led from the
start to finish. Jim Clark, after slartin-s
at the back of the grid as a result of the fact
that he didn't finish in his qualifying heat.
carved his way through the field in a verl'
impressive manner to finish second. a scant
six and a half seconds behind his team-
lnate. Graharn Hill's chances *ere spoilt
by a recurrence of the ignition trouble
u,hich caused his retirement in the Rand
Grand Prix, though Richie Ginther drove
a faultless race and finished third. albeit
22 secs. behind the leader. The third
B.R.M.. in the hands of Bruce Johnstone.
was retired on the I-lth lap rhror.rgh
mechanical trouble.

Jim Clark returned the fastest time of
the first practice session with a lap in
I min. 22.1 1 secs. This shattered Svd
van der Vyver's old lap record for t'he
2.25 mile circuit by no less than 4.39 secs.
and eventually turned out to be the fastest
lap of all three practice sessions. Trevor
Taylor was second fastest at 1 min.
22.79 secs.. Richie Ginther third at I rn r.
24.78 secs.. and Graham Hill fourth at
1 min. 25.07 secs.

Neither Clark nor Taylor were able to
better their times during the second session,
though Ginther improved his by .44 of a
second, and Hill his by .23 of a second.
Graharn went much better during the third
session. however, and although he was un-
able to improve on the tin-res set up by the
two Lotuses, came very close to them with
a lap in 1 min. 22.67 secs. Richie Ginther
also improved on his previous times during
this session, but could do no better than
I min. 24.06 secs. Bruce Johnstone's
tastest rvas I min. 25.9-5 secs.

The lastest South Atiiean
African-entered c.r- \\ -r\ \,'\
ttho did a lap in i n:ir. l6.l,t
the trr:t :s::ir':l. T: : : :-'
rrid lap rce..ri. li.::,.-.. .:,:.-
up in the s3,-re ce..

Garl Hrrcking uas iiiiec cu::::g i:.
third session. The accidenr rook piace
on a ver)'fast uphill bend kno*n as the
Sweep. Estimates as to his speed vary,
but as saloon cars reach up to 90 m.p.h.
on the same stretch. his Lotus couldn't
have been doing less than 110 m.p.h. when
it left the road. The momentum was
sufficient to carry it forward in a dead
straight line for some 50 yards, all of it
uphill and through fairly thick grass
studded with srnall saplings and bushes.
It then hit a donga, or ditch, somersaulted,
carried on a bit farther, somersaulted
again, hit a tree stump and broke in half.
Gary was found lying next to the wreckage.
but in spite of all that could be done for
him, he died as a result of head injuries
on the way to hospital. He had shown
great promise and we will miss him very
much.

Grid positions lor the rnain race were
not decided on the fastest practice limes.
but on the results of two 22-lap heats.
Grid positions for the first of these were
as follows:

J. Clark R. Ginthcr B..lohnstone
(Lotus 25) (B.R.M.) (B.R.M.)

I ni. 22.11 s. 1 m. 24.06 s. I nr. 25.96 s.

S. van der Vyver J. Love
(Lotus 24) (Cooper-CliDrax)

I rn- 26.62 s. I nr. 27.3-5 s.

THE SECOND

NATAL
GRAND PRIX
BY TONY HULI
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JOhnStOne was no\\::::: and slOwly
dropping back.

Cinther, on the orhe: :::;. rias going
great guns and rapidly caught up to Clark.
passing him on lap three. He stayed in
front for a lap and then Jim regained the
lead, only to be repassed nro laps later.
These two were really moving and *ere
drawing well ahead of everyone else.
Johnstone was no less than I I secs. behind
by lap seven, and van der Vyver. *ho then
lay fourth. was a further: 12 secs. in arrears.

Clark took the lead again on lap nine
and managed to stay in front for a further
two laps and then his engine started to
misfire, and in the space of one lap he
dropped 10 secs. behind. On lap 13 he
took the Lolus into the pits, where it was
found that the fuel was vapourizing as a
result of the intense heat. By the time
Clark was able to rejoin the race he had
dropped a lap behind, but the leaders were
going so last that he was no lower than
fourth.

The trouble had not been cured, however.
and he returned to the pits on the next lap,
this time for a long enough period to drop
him to last place, and although he re-
appeared for one lap later on, he retired
before the end of the heat.

Richie Ginther was so far ahead in the
meantime that he had lapped everyone
except Johnstone and van der Vyver and
he finished the race with a 53'5 sec. lead.

Results of this heat were:
l, R. Cinther (B.R.M.)l 2, B. John.tone (B.R.\t.):

3. S. van der Vyver (Lotus 24): 4. S. Tinsle (L.D.S.-
Alfa): 5, F. Viljoen (L..D.S -CliJlr\): 6. C Trundell
(Cooper-Maserati): 7. J Li rt rClr'rfer-Ciiila\): 8'
-1. Holnle (Lotus lS).

fHr line-un t,-' '.-. -3;.-'11 heal $as:

\. Lederle
(Lotus 2l)

I m. 26.20 s

E. Pieterse
(Lotus 21 )

I m. 27.96 s.

-- \ :i::.. \1. Harris E. Bosnran
- :: ( Cr1,)ner-Alfa) (L-D.S.-Alfa)

- -: -:i , I m. ll.l8 s. t m. 11.43 \.
I I :.:r. G. Henderson

,:.--:. iir (Scorpion-Alfa)
-:l:': 1m.34.28s.

- . : . E. Hanrnrond D. Charlton
:: -. L.D.S.-Ford) (Lotus 20)

- .- -- I ':r -16.51 s. I m. 36.83 s.

R. Crcsp
(Cooper-,Alla)
I m.37.94 s.

I
*
fl
ry
d
k

I
I

NEVILLE LEDERLE, the brighr nex Soutlt
A.ft'ican slar who impressed ntany obsert'ets.
by lris spletditl perJbrnruttces aguittsl top-
c-la.ss opiositiott in tlrc recettt Sourlt AJrican

,\ea.lon

L. D. Serrurier B. Podmore S Tingle
(L.D.S.-Atta) (Lolus 2C) (L.D.S.-AIl'a)
I m. 28.89 s. I n). 2q.:7 \. I nr. 30.17 s.

F. vilioen C. Trundell
(L. D.S.-Climax) (Cooper- Maserat i)

I m. 30.22 s. I m. 33 54 s.

P. ran Nickerk B. Nienrann V. McWillianrs
(Loruil8) (L'rtu.7t (Lotus-Borgrvardt

I m. 1.1.59 5. t nr. :l-1.65 \. I nr. 16.44 r.

J. Hohne W. DunloP
(Lotus 18) (Cooper-Alla)
I m. 36.46 s. 1 m. -17.13 s

E. Glasby
(Coope.-Alfa)
I m.40.30 s.

Dnucr Jout.tstoNF iuntpcd into the lcad
D at the start, folloued by CIark. ran det'
Vyver and Podmore. but Clark had taken
tl-re lead by the time they reached the
stretch behind the pits and he was 2.2 secs.
ahead of Richie Ginther. who had moved
up to second at the end of the lap. Bruce (Contirrued or' '-:.-: iii
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t.!':,:\CITINGGRANDEEPREUVE^of1962wastheGermanGrandPrix,wonbyGrahamHilt(8.R.A4.)by2.5secs.fromJohn
; -:: ,Lola-Climax) who was, in turn,7.9 secs. ahead of Dan Gurney (Porsche). Tiey qre seen abo,e at ti, itiigii joii ii-iitt.

SEASONAT SURVEY No. 2

lrrHoucu Graham Hill and B.R.M. had' ' to wait ovcr two months from the
previous grande epreuve (Watkins Glen),
for the results ol the Drivers' and Formuia
One Constructors' Championships, it is
realized that the inclusion of tlie South
African race has made this contcsl nlore
lnternational than in any previous years.
It is, adrnittedly, unfortunate that the East
London race has, of financial necessity, to
take place during the South African holiday
period, but nc one can deny that the antici-
pated Hill-Clark duel for world honours
provided the greatest tonic to motor-racing
that has occurred since the pre-war appear-
ance of Mercedes-Benz and Auto Union on
the long circuit.

Naturally it was something of a strain
on the rival drivers, and there are sonre who

BY GREGOR GRANT

feel that the Chan'rpionship itself could be
revised, to avoid the continual uncertaintv
which must prevail amongst participants.
Admittedly May to December is a lone
period during which to decide Champion--
ships. and one has also the thought that
there is the distinct possibility of Ariitralian.
Neq' Zealand and Japanese claims loi
inclusion rvhich would further lengthen this
aiready long-drawn-out period. To stimu-
late Grand Prix racing, these F.l.A.
Championships are essential, but it is
believed that the n-rethods adopted for
scorlg are not as efficient as they might
be. The so many best performances systam
has come in lor plenty of criticism, particu-
larly in relation (o the Constructois'con-
test. One proposal, which might well be
considered, is that teams of two cars are

FORAAULA ONE RACING
o B.R.fit. Reops the Awords

for Perseverqnce

. Grohom Hill q Worthy
World Chompion

o 5o Neor ond Yet So Fsr
for Tesm Lotr.ls
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nominated at the start ol the series, and
that only these designated teams may score.
In othei words, the competition could be
resarded as a sort of International League.
w[ereby the lotal number of points obtained
during the series would decide the destina-
tion of the Constructors' Championship.

The prevailing system concentrates
scoring on one example of the marques
concerned. Thus, if one particular make
scores a one-two, the leader is the sole car
to collect points. True, the second machine
prevents others from scoring higher ma,rks,
but it is still dependent on the so many best
performances out of the total number of
races.

Suppose, for example, that Ferrari,
Cooper-Climax, B.R.M., Lotus-Climax,
Porsche and Serenissima each nominated
two cars for the series, with. of course. a
reserve for each team. This *ould auto-

thoroughly deserved to be acclaimed as
Champion Formula One car. It would not
have affected the stniggle for the Drivers'
Championship, for one feels that no matter
rvhich system is adopted, allowance must
be madl lor illness or injury during the
season, and the so many best performances
is easily the most satisfactory system to
retain.

During 1962, the way in which the British
VSs outclassed Ferrari's V6 and, in all but
the French G.P., Germany's flat-eight, was
a remarkable achievement. Both B.R.M.
and Coventry Climax must take great
credit for the winning of eight out of nine
grandes epreuves.-' 

Whilst Jim Clark was undoubtedly the
fastest driver of the year, Graham Hill's
remarkable consistency and tenacity of
purpose contributed to his World Cham-
pionship. Of the others. John Surtees.
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Masten Gregory had a di-p:.':nting season
with the U.D.T.-l-aystall Lotus-Climax.

Ferrari's exit before \\'atkins Glen left
the stage to the British cars. as Porsche were
not contenders for Championship honours.
Bowmaker-Lola-Climax did a splendid job'
and Surtees obtained two second places in
the grandes epreuves. He has signed for
Ferrari for 1963, and team-mate RoY
Salvadori has retired from Formula One
racing.

Before the Cha"npionship series began'
there were several Formula One races, and
results of Snetterton, Aintree. Silverstone,
Goodwood and Brussels showed that the
V8 cars from this country were fast enough
to take on all opposition. Mairesse won at
Brussels, but ahe B.R.M.s of Hill and
Marsh were disqualified for being push-
started, despite this being permitted in the
regulations (in English) supplied to entrants.

p+re**trffii:_tffi'r,.: ii.t,tlt, @E
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matically ensure 12 factory entrants in each
grande bpreuve, with the added incentive
ihat every car would have the opportunity
to score points. The team which finishes
the seriei with the greatest number of
points is undoubtedly the most deserving
entrY to become Champion.

Let's consider how the 1962 factory teams
would have finished the season' taking
B.R.M. (Hill-Ginther), Lotus-Climax
(Clark-Taylor), Cooper-Climax (Mclaren-
Maggs), Porsche (Gurney-Bonnier), Bow-
rnaker-Lola-Climax (Surtees-Salvadori) and
Ferrari (P. Hill-nominated driver). The
Brabham-Climax is also included; even
althouch it was a singleton entry during the
later rices, it must be legarded as a factory
machine. Leaving the 9-6-4-3-2-1 table
unchanged. but counting every race and
euery place. the final table would read as
follows:-

B.R.M. .. .. 62
Cooper-Climax . . 44
Lotris-Climax .. 36
F'errari .. .. 26
Lola-Climax . ' 19
Porsche 17
Brabham-Climax .. .. . 6

Before East London, the positiorr would
have been: B.R.M., 53; Lotus'Climax, 36;
Cooper-Climax, 34. Thus the Constructors'
title-would have been decided at Watkins
GIen, uhich nright have taken some of the
interest away from East London, but would
certainly have emphasized that B.R'M. had

TEAM TACTICS are discussed by Jim Clark
and Trevor Taylor before the South African

Granl Prix.

Dan Gurney and Bruce Mclaren, xere
always possible G.P' winners. Discovery of
the year was TonY Maggs. and Trevor
Tavtor has reallv arrived as a Formula One
driver. although not always blessed with
the best of fortune. Jack Brabham was
still verv tnuch in the reckoning. and his
Brabham-Clinrax took fourth places at
Watkins Glen and East London.

Innes Ireland managed to obtain Cham-
pionship points at East London, but he and

JIM CLARK locks a i'.i:etl oi itis Lottrs-
Climax 25 under braking for rhe itairpin at
Rouen. He later retired with suspension.lailure.

ii+rl+ltP:.,i

It is unlikely that B.R.M. will support
the 1963 race, which will be a severe blow
to the organizers who r.r'ould dearly love to
have a World Champion appear there.

Tragedy of the year was the inexplicable
accident to Stirling Moss at the Easter
Monday Goodwood, which put the great
driver out of motor racing. Other tragedies
were the fatal crashes of Ricardo Rodriguez
and Gary Hocking, in Mexico and Sourh
Africa respectively.

A change of dates made Zandvoon the
opening round of the ChamPio:s:.r;.
instead-of Monaco. This meant Ir,:: :1e
verv latest Crand Prix cars lrouic :::i:
their ddbut on the Dutch circuit c: ::e
sand dunes, and that at least sir c:i::.--:
makes would be rePresented.

Most exciting car was the Ll::< "5"
monocoque to-be driven b1 J!: C::<.
which Colin Chapman had cons:r-;:-: 'r::::
more than usual secrecy. Also cr:: r :t-^ reie
a pair of horizontallY-oPn:.:: iig::-
cvlinder Porsches, for Dan G-::.; ":J
Jo Bonnier. Bruce Mclarcn ::: :l-.: :e'i
Coooer-Climax with sir-scee; -i--: '\. l:t
team-mateTony Magg'h'i::: ' - ": --:"'
Ferrari had nothing \i:j -:-;: - :--€ ii3i
of new machincry. P::- H -.'' :.:r ::-z ::t-ii-
fied rear suspen'i.' ' ::i i--!:l:-i a:ce!-
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track. Ginther had rhe 1962 Y8 engine in
a'61 chassis. rrhilst Graham Hill remained
faithful to his Silverstone-winning machine.

There sere rroubles a-plenty in practice.
Clark's engine had to be flown to Coventry
Climax. rebuilt, and returned by Saturday
evening, to be installed just in time for
Sunday's race. The Porsches had various
bothers, both drivers complaining of dodgy
brakes (Porsche's own discs) and erratic
gear-changing. Bowmaker produced a V8
Lola-Clirnax for Salvadori, as well as
Surtees's car. Brabham appeared with a
bright-green Lotus-Climax.

British V8s occupied the first three rows
of the starting grid, Gurney's Porsche "8",
in row 3, being the sole interloper, whilst
Phil Hill could only get his Ferrari on the
fourth line. Best practice time was set up
by John Surtees, with 1 min. 32.5 secs.,
just one-tenth ol a second quicker than
Graham Hill (B.R.M.). Jim Clark was the
other occupant of row I, with I min.
33.2 secs. Behind came Brabham (1 min.
33.3 secs.) and Mclaren (1 min. 33.9 secs.).

Jim Clark made a superb getaway, and
led on lap l, followed by Graham Hill,
Gurney, Surtees, Phil Hill and Ireland in
the U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus-Climax V8. Ben
Pon, in the fuel-injected Porsche "4", lasted
for just that opening lap, going off in a
big way at the "Scheivlak". Clark scooted
round, aluays gaining on the B.R.M. and
the Porsche, but after l0 laps the mono-
coque Lotus-Climax deveioped clutch link-
age troubles, *hilst Gurnel had h'"i geai
lerer snap off. Brabham aLqlit-ned io-l--rr-
ing an incideot s-r5 Rcrj:-g:-'-< Fs:-----
and Sune+ :a: ::ra :=--:.. -:: =. --.--t= --:
breaL::g : '; -..:1,-:= '-: :.: -i -;: --.: -
t-5€ u-1i3--=.- ---1 1-.: :=:--:i :: -:: . :.,.:--:
rj:::-.-=. -'---: -2. ------:-: :-:-.

i-:r= ---:-:--: --- - 
- ---: ----: :.1 ::.e

=:E': --i': ::i : -: '.-:-- ':: l:.rkeS
,:r;r- --- 3::-:::- -.; f=:za:: COrner.
\-+-:- --: :-:. J.: i:.-:-.2 pranged his
i:-.- , r - - -:i= .. ... ent;rel) ilt contrast
:: :-.: -. -::.. .iiln ail 16 startersfinished,
1-: :-..:= ..rs:l'i J single Pit-stoP.

\\ :.ei Ciark and Gurney stopped,
G=ham Hill's B.R.M. took a lead which
he nerer lost. Mclaren made a bid for a
fes 1aps, but on his 22nd tour the quill-
shafi broke in the new gearbox. Phil Hill
then took up the challenge, but the Ferrari
was no match for the Owen machine.
Ireland's third place was taken by Trevor
Taylor (Lotus-Climax "24" V8), who began
an assault on the Ferrari, and on the 62nd
lap. the young ex-Junior driver caught and
passed the reigning World Champion.
\{ean*'hile Graham Hill circulated with a
slightl;- altered engine note, for one of his
eighr rertical chimney stacks had come
adrili. He finally won by 28.2 secs. from
Tay'lor. averaging 95.44 m.p.h. for the
80 iap:. Into third place came Phil Hill,
then a lap behind, Baghetti (Ferrari). Fifth
and sirih places were taken by the four-
c-r'lind:: cars of Maggs and de Beaufort, so
the ia-il-::amed Porsche put a Dutchman in
the tr.-,., Championship table for the
first i::-:,

Pci--:.= ;ere extremely dissatisfied with
their x.:.' -iormances at Zandvoort, and
decide: :-- =:ld only Gurney to Monaco.
Coope:s ^::: :uietly confident, lor before
Mcl-a:'e:'. ...-: he had established fastest
iap *ir: . :-:. -:4.-1 secs.

Fro::: ::- :: ',he grid was occupied by
Clark il =-: 3i.4 secs.), Graham Hill(l mi:. -:-'.-i =--.. "::d Mclaren (l min.
36.4 :e,:>. . '- :: G-:T]e;-- and Mairesse
behinc. T-.:: s-:: .'- :-1: only spectacular,
but dli*.::: . :-.: P--:s-ie. B.R.M, and

others. Apparently Mairesse attempted to
squeeze between Clark and Graham Hill.
causing the former almost to hit the wall.
In the subsequent mix-up, Ginther's throttle
appeared to jam open, and in a jiffy cars
were all over the place. The B.R.M. went
straight into the straw bales, at Gasworks
hairpin, losing the offside rear wheel which
was hurled over the parapet and struck an
official. Unhappily, the victim succumbed
later to his injuries. Trintignant's Lotus
spun wildiy and crashed, whilst Ireland's
Lotus-Climax shot backwards into the
bales, and Gurney's Porsche was hit by at
least two cars. including Taylor's Lotus-
Climax.

Ginther, Trintignant and Gurney. were
eliminated, but Ireland and Taylor crept to
their pits, the latter having a smashed nose-
piece removed, but Ireland having con-
siderably more attention, including repairs
to a leaking fuel system.

The leaders managed to dodge the melee,
and Mclaren held off Hills G. and P., for
six laps, when the B.R.M. forged in front.
Jim Clark was in sixth place at the end of
the first lap, but thereafter went like a
scalded cat. He scuttled past Bandini, and
then duelled with Brabham's Lotus-Climax.
This was a tremendous dice, with Brabham
giving of his best, and it wasn't till 22 laps
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had been covered that Jim managed to
edge past. The Scot's sights were now on
\lcl-aren. and bit by bit the Lotus crept
nearer to the dark-green Cooper. On the
27th lap, Clark was in second place, and
next time round he equalled Mclaren's
race record and came within 7 secs, of the
leading B.R.M.

The croud saw the Lotus closing up on
the B.R.M. and with a sizzling record lap
in I min. 36.1 secs., Clark had cut Hill's
lead to 3 secs. On lap 39, Jim set a new
record of I min. 35.8 secs., and began to
push Hill for all he was worth. Graham,
not to be outdone. did I min. 35.5 secs.,
but after coming up on Surtees and Bandini
to double them, the Lotus-Climax "25"
started to fall back with difficulties in the
clutch department. After 55 laps, Jim finally
gave up with engine troubles.

Graham Hill was left with a big lead over
Bruce Mclaren, and behind, Phil Hill
(Ferrari) was inexorably closing up on
Jack Brabham, whilst Bandini (Ferrari)
was having a go at John Surtees (Lola-
Climax). Hill's Ferrari lost some ground
from Brabham, but the American was soon
in the picture again, and eventually took
the Australian, who had the bad luck to
spin off at the Casino and damage his
radiator.

LODGE CORNER at Oulton Park: Richie Cinther (l).R.A,|.) leads Bruce
McLaren (Cooper-Climax), but both retired in the Gold Cup Race.

MASTEN GREGORY, like his tean-mate Innes lreland, had a disappointing
season witlt his U.D.T.-Laystoll LotLts; he leads Tony Maggs at Aintree.
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almost non-existent. Bonnier trundled
round in the veteran Porsche for flfth place,
and, although Graham Hill was out of the
race, the Monaco ruling gave him sixth
place, owing to the number of laPs
completed.

TEis result put the two Hills as joint
leaders of the Chaurpionship (10 points),
with Bruce Mclaren next-up (9), then
Trevor Taylor (6), Bandini (4) and Surtees/
Baghetti (3). Cooper-Climax led the Con-
structors' contest with ll points, B.R.M.
being second with 10.

The Belgian Grand Prix at Spa-Fran-
corchamps had 19 starters, the front row
ol the grid being occupied by Graham Hill
(B.R.M.), 3 min. 57 secs., Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Clin-rax), 3 min. 58.8 secs. and
Trevor Taylor (Lotus-Climax), 3 min.
59.3 secs. Behind were Phil Hill (Ferrari),
3 min. 59.6 secs. and Innes Ireland (Lotus-
Climax), 3 min. 59.8 secs. Jim Clark,
having had engine bothers in practice, was
in the fifth row.

A tremendous struggle immediately
developed featuring Trevor Taylor, Graham
Hill and Bruce Mclaren, chased by
Mairesse (Ferrari), Ireland, P. Hill and
Rodriguez (Ferrari). After five tearing laps,
Taylor led by 0.5 sec. from Mairesse, with
G. Hill, Mclaren and Clark bur-rched close
behind. The duel between Taylor and
Mairesse provided great excitement, and
the Ardennes echoed to the cheers.when
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the Belgian edged in trurnl. Tallor still led
at seven laps, but Jim Clark had now come
up into third place, took \lairesse and was
waved into the lead b1 Ta1lor. Ireland
retired with a broken uishbone. and
Baghetti's clutch burned out. Clark
gradually got away from the others. but
Taylor and Mairesse were locked in a
titanic struggle. One of G. Hill's exhaust
stacks had come adrift, and the engine lost
its crisp, booming note. It was still quick
enough to leave the Ferraris of P. Hill and
Rodriguez far behind.

Clark was travelling at a tremendous
pace. setting a new lap record on his 15th
tour with 3 min. 55.6 secs., and leading the
Taylor-Mairesse duet by 4 secs. Mclaren
went out with bearings trouble, and on
lap 22, Maggs also vanished. Out in front
went Clark. absolutely untouchable, with
Mairesse trying all he knew to get past
Taylor. who was driving the race of his
career. Phil Hill was having rather an
extraordinary duel with team-mate
Rodriguez, which seemed rather pointless
in every way.

On the 25th lap, Taylor's Lotus went

1 W-rr#1t$*lg$j:4
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BRUCE McLAREN *'as third in tlrc World
Championship. His Cooper-Clintax leads
the B.R.M. of Grahanr Hill at Tatts in the

British Grand Prix (above).

JOHN SURTEES vas second in both the
British and Gernnn Grands Prix irt his
Bovnruker-Lola. He leacls Tony 74off ,t

during the British Grand Pri.r (right).

With 20 of the 100 laps to go, Graham
Hill led \lclaren by 33.8 secs., and the
Nerv Zealander was 17 secs. in front of
Phil Hill. With 10 laps left, it looked to be
a B.R.M. victory, but three laps later, the
B.R*\{. engine spluttered on'rinously, and
came'to rest at Mirabeau with a broken
engine. Into the lead swept Mclaren.
17 secs. ahead of Phil Hill. The latter made
a desperate effort to catch the cool young
Nes' Zealander, and with two laps to go,
the Cooper's lead was down to 6 secs. One
lap to go. and it was 4 secs. The crowd was
spellbound: nearer and nearer came the
red car. but Mclaren was safely into the
chicane as Hili hurtled out of the tunnel,
and Mclaren took the chequered flag by
just 1.3 secs. Bandini took third place
ahead of Surtees u,hose brakes had become

WORLD CHAMPION Graham Hill and a
happy Sir Alfred Owen before the South

African Grand Prix.

sidervays coming dorvn toriards the Source.
and was struck by Mairesse's Ferrari. Both
cars crashed, the latter bursting into
flames. Mairesse got away with minor
burns and severe bruises, whilst Taylor
escaped unhurt.

This left Ctark with a huge lead over
second man Graham Hill, and that is how
they flnished, with Jim setting a new
1,500 c.c. race record, and also a new lap
record. P. Hill just managed to scrape
home third, despite the attentions of
Rodriguez, and fifth spot went to John
Surtees, followed by Jack Brabham's
Lotus-Climax.

Graham l{ill now led the Championship
with l6 point!, Phil Hill having 14, Mclaren
and Clark. nine each. B.R.M. shot into the
lead in the Constructors' Championshif'
with 16, then came Lotus-Climar tl:'.
Ferrari (14) and Cooper-Climax (11).

For the French Grand Prix at RLrl.:-
Essarts, Porsche reappeared u'itn i'i tl
flat-eights for Gurney.and Boni::-. :::
Ferraiis were non-starters owin,s t' : ::3i31
workers' strike. Jinr Clark nle;. :.:: :::-
ning in practice, with fastest l": :: I :::r]
14.8 secs. Sharing the front r- ' ;---r- r-rlli
were Graham Hill (B.R.\1.). I -- ' -i s=--s.-

and Bruce Mclaren rC----:{--=l.i.
2min. 15,4 secs. Seconc :,- i i:-i -r-*:p:ed
by Brabham (Lotu'-i-- --' I nin'
16.l secs., and S--..- L: ={^:nar).
2 min. 16.3 secs. G.---., . P--:-<*-:: rra.s in

t
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the third row along with the U.D.T.-
Laystall Lotuses of Gregory and Ireland.

Right from the first lap it was a Graham
Hill-John Surtees duel, with Clark in third
place. Poor Ginther had gone straight into
the pits with his B.R.M.. losing nearll'
three-quarters of a lap before the engine
was persuaded to fire.

At 10 laps. Hill led Sunees b1- 0.- s-- -
rvith Clark 7.8 ses. behinC rhe Lc-.. 1-,:
Gurnef in lounh sF\-t- L:Erari i--z-- E--:E
out $ith a ia: :i:e- a.=; :.,-a E:-.4.-:::
abandoneti r:--l s--\.---::.:: -:.-:.\(cl:.:er b: =- -'.:-r:------:: :.r-.-:.r:
l-Olu-a::-i i :-.iii{ -l1-<----:-;: ;:i
::c.ls :-' '..-.< :;-ri :: ::-: ..:.:

S-::- >:--:'=: :: -.: --: .:i teil to

q.rumffi
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being baulked by Lewis's Cooper which
had lost its brakes. Part of the B.R.M.'s
erhaust s!'stem was damaged, and by the
time Hill had regained the road, Clark was
in the lead. Graham replied with a new
lap record in 2 min. 16.9 secs., but Clark
toured inro his pit to abandon with sus-
pension faiiure.

With 20 secs. over second man Dan
Gurney. Hill seemed comfortably set for
victory. Alas. he came to rest on lap 41
with a deranged rhrortle linkage, and into
the lead rrenr Gumel'. a lap ahead ol
second man Surrees. The latter. however,
stopped with gearbox dificulties. and then
set off slowly tith onll' one usable ratio.
Maggs had shot up inro second place,
followed by Ginther and \Iclaren, who
had overtaken Surtees.

The Porsche people seni c=21' s'ith joy
when the Californian took the chequered
flag for the first-ever grande epreul.e tictory
for the marque. Second place \\enl Io
South Africa's Tony Maggs in rhe V8
Cooper-Climax, and Ginther rhorougily
earned his third place after rhe initial
fint-lap delal'.

Jusr as Sunees came through slo*11'.
:r;ing 'ro get inio :he pits area. a iile of
ge;d:rns tO=reC up g1blr$:s1r-ilNsrri. and
rhe uniortunare Lrrla drivel n:d no place
to go. Trintignant. in setentir piace,
s\aerved out into the centre of the track.
just as Taylor came flar out o\er the tinish
line. Trevor could not avoid the Walker
Lotus, and both cars collided. By some
miracle, no one was hurt, although both
machines were wrecked.

The result did not affect the placings of
Graham Hill or Phil Hill in the Champion-
ship, Mclaren being third with 12 points,
then Gurney and Clark each with nine.
de Beaufort's sixth place gave him his
second Championship point.

JACK BRABHAM. tou'ards the end o-f rhe
season, went really u'ell in his oun Brtiidr:-
Clima.r, Here he i-r on his a;', :a :acani

place ir" rhe l{eir;r G,;,:; Pri.';.

::g:'-:: ;---:- -=.;-::g !l:l rrirh a 16 seCs.
.=i ,-r;: C=:<. :rc -1-l secs. over Gurney.
H--..:--:::-:::!.'ind. setting a neu, Iap
::;.--::..: l:rrn- 19.5 secs. (168.8 k.p.h.),
:-: C..irk replied with 2 rnin. l8.4.secs.
S,-ees climbed rapidly to fourth place,
bur could make no impression on Gurney.
Trevor Taylor limped into the pits, minus
engine cover, and was there for some time,

Hill went on to the grass at La Sciere,

RESULTS OF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

I1-ROPE \\
':R\\D PRI\
Z::;roorr.20th May
iu iars.:08 miles

L Graham Hill
(B.R.M.)
2h. llm.2.ls
95.44 m.p.h.

2, Trevor Taylor
(Lotus-Climax)
2 h. ll m. 29.3 s.

3. Phit Hill
(Ferrari)
2 h. 12 m. 23.2 s

4. G. Baghetti
(Ferrari)
79 laps

5. Tony Maggs
(Cooper-Climax)
78 laps

6. C. de Beaulort I Fastest Lap(Porsche) Bruce \lcl.aren
76 laps (Cooper-Climax)

I m. 34.4 s.
' 99'-lf 6'', 6'

\10\.{co
GRAND PRIX
Monte Carlo, 3rd Junc
100 laps, 195 miles

1. Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)
2 h. 46 m. 29.7 s.
70.46 m.p.h.

2. Phil Hill
(Ferrari)
2 h. 46 m. 31.0 s.

3. L. Bandini
(Ferrari)
99 laps

4. John Surtees
(Lola-Climax)
99 laps

5. Jo Bonnier
(Porsche)
93 laps

6. Graham Hill Fastest Lap(B.R.M.) i Jim Clark
92 laps (Lotus-Climax)

I m. -15-5 s-
73.66 m.p.h.

BELGIAN
GRAND PRIX
Spa, lTth June
32 laps,28l miles

l. Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax)
2 h. 7 m. 32.3 s.
131.90 m.p.h.

2. Graham Hilt
(B.R.M.)
2 h. 8 m. 16-4 s.

3. Phil Hin
(Ferrari)
2 h. 9 m. 38.8 s.

4. R. Rodriguez
(Ferrari)
2 h. 9 m. 38.9 s.

5. John Surtees
(Lola-Climax)
3l laps'

6. Jack Brabham Fastest Lap
(Lotus-Climax) JimClark
30 laps 3 m. 55.6 s.

t:t.r.88 m.p.h.

FRI\CH GRAND PRIX
Rouen, 8th July
54 laps,209 miles

l. Dan Gurney
(Porsche)
2 h. 7 m. 35.5 s.
103.23 m.p.h.

2. Tony Maggs
(Cooper-Climax)
53 laps

3. Richie Ginther
(B.R.M.)
52 laps

4. Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)
52 laps

5. John Surtees
(Lola-Climax)
52 laps

6. C. de Beaulorr Fastest Lap(Porsche) Graham Hill
52 laps (B.R.\I.)

2 m. 16.9 s.
105.9J m.p.h.

BRITISH GRAND PRIX
-AirIree, ?lst July
75 Iaps. 325 miles

l. Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax)
2 h. 26 m. 20.8 s
92.25 m.p.h.

2. John Surtees
(Lola-Climax)
2 h.27 m. 10.0 s.

3. Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)
2 h. 28 m. 5.6 s.

4. Graham Hill
(B.R.M.)
2 h- 28 m. '17.6 s.

5. Jack Brabham I 6. Tonl \Iagg: Faltest Lap
(Lotus-Climax) I (Cooper-Climar) Jim Clark
74 laps , 7.1 laps I m. 55.0 s.

93.91 m.p.h.

GER}IA\ GRAND PRIX
\ur'orrgring, 5th August
15:3F. fl3 miles

l. Graham Hill
(B.R.M.)
2 h. 38 m. 45.3 s.
80.18 m.p.h.

2. John Surtees
(Lola-CIimax)
2 h- 38 m- 47-8 s-

3. Dai Curney
(Porsche)
2 h. 38 m. 49.7 s.

4. Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax)
2 h.39 m.27.4 s.

5. Bruce VcLaren 6. R. Rodrrguez Fastest Lap
(Cooper-Climax) I Ferin, Graham Hill
2 h.40 m.4.9 s. I h..1) m. 9.0 s. l0 rn. 13.2 s.

| 83.32 m.p.h.

IT{LI,\\ GRAND PRIX
\lc:-i !6rh September
86 :-- -11'17 miles

l. Graham Hill
(B.R.M.)
2 h. 29 m. 8.4 s.
123.62 m.p.h.

2. Richie Ginther
(B.R.M.)
2 h. 29 m. 38.2 s.

3. Bruce Mclareq
(Cooper-Climax)
2 h. 30 m. 6.2 s.

4. W. Mairesse
(Ferrari)
2 h. 30 m. 6.6 s.

5. G. Bagheui 6. Jo Boonier I Fastest Lap(Ferrari) (Poriche) | Craham Hill
2 h. 30 m. 39.7 s. 55 iap' I I m. 42.3 s.

| 125.73 m.p.h,

U.S..{- GR\\D PRIX
\\.a:is G:.n. 7th Oct.
l(tl ir- l-rrl miles

l. Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax)
2 h. 7 m. 13.0 s.
108.61 m.p.h.

2. Graham Hill
(B.R.M.)
2 h. 7 m. 22.2 s.

3. Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)
99 laps

4. JackBrabham
(Brabham-Climax)
99 laps

5. Dan Gurncl' 6. M, Gregorr- | Fastest Lap(Porsche) (Lotus-B.R.M.) I Jim Clark
99 laps 99 laps I I nl. I 5.0 s.

I 110.40 m,p.h.

SOLTH {FRIC{\ il. CrahamHilt
GRA\D PRL\ i (B.R.!r.)
Eaci L.-:::. }.-1 De.- I 2 h.8 m.3.3 s.
82 la-. l:l --.+ 93.57 m.p.h.

2. Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax)
2 h. 8 m. 53.1 s.

3. Tony Maggs
(Cooper-Climax)
2 h. 8 m. 53.6 s.

4. Jack Brabham
(Brabham-Climax)
2h.8m.57.1s. I

5. Imes lreland 6. N. LeCerle I Fastest Lao(LoM-Climas) i(Lotus-Ciimax) JJimClark
8l laps 78 laps | (Lotui-Climax)

, I I rn. 3l s.
I I 96.ts n.p.h.
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Ferrari did come to Aintree for the
British Grand Prix, with a singleton entry
for Phil Hill, after a great deal of argument.
Naturally Porsche, after their Rouen victory,
were full ofconfidence, but this was shaken
somewhat when the best that Gurney and
Bonnier could do was in the third rorv of
the grid. Clark had pole position with
I min. 53.6 secs., and shared the front line
with Surtees (1 min. 54.2 secs.) and Ireland
(Lotus-Climax) with 1 min. 54.4 secs.
Behind were Graham Hill and Bruce
Mclaren. There were 21 starters, and 20
left the line, the unfortunate Ireland having
gear selector trouble. Jim Clark swept into
the lead, followed by Surtees, Gurney and
Mclaren, then Brabham and Graham Hill.
Phil Hill's Ferrari was disappointingly slow,
and after three laps had dropped to I 2th place.

Clark, Surtees and Gumey fought it out
in front, but the Porsche's clutch began to
slip, and Mclaren seized third place, with
Brabham and Graham Hill also threatening
the ailing German car. Surtees began to
have gearbox difficulties and dropped
behind Clark. but still pulled away from
Mclaren. On lap 17, G. Hill Passed
Gurney into fourth place.

The British Grand Prix then developed
into a procession, with Jim Clark averaging
the highest speeds ever obtained in a race at
Aintree. Sole interest was the battle for
third place, featuring G. Hill, Gurney and
Brabham. Eventually Gurney's clutch
started playing up again, and he was over-
taken by sereral cars. So they finished,
Clark, Surtees, Mcl'aren, G. Hill, Brabham
and Maggs. Phil Hill dropped a valve after

form, and he took premier place on the
grid with 8 min. 47.2 secs. Alongside him
were ranged G. Hill (B.R.M.), 8 min. 50.2
secs., Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax), 8 min.
51.2 secs., and John Surtees (Lola-Climax),
8 min. 57.5 secs. Rodriguez was fastest of
the Ferrari drivers with 9 min. 14.2 secs.
(third row). The field of 26 cars was the
largest so far in a Grand Prix ol 1962.

Heavy rain delayed the start, and when
the flag dropped, Clark stalled his engine
and left nearly 14 secs. behind the leaders.
First casualty was Trevor Taylor, whose
I-otus-Climax left the road at Hohe-Acht
and was out of the race. Cars slithered in
all directions, and G. Hill and Gurney
arrived to complete the first lap, almost
wheel-to-wheel, pressed closely by P. Htll,
Surtees, Bonnier, McLaren and Rodrigeuz,
with Brabham in his new car in front of
Clark who had picked up an amazing
number of places.

Surtees took Phil Hill for third place, and
Bonnier also slipped past the l96l World
Champion. Gurney, in the lead, had
G. Hill's B.R.M. on the tail of the silver
Porsche, and Surtees was in the spray
hurled up from the wheels of his rivals.
As the rain came down again, Surtees over-
took Gurney for second place, and the
three leaders travelled almost nose-to-tail
when Hill slowed slightly to remove a
loose fire extinguisher from getting in the
way of the pedals.

On the eighth lap, Clark swept Past
Mclaren for fourth place, and Tony Maggs
had passed P. Hill. Hill, Surtees and
Gurney continued their flerce struggle, and

Clark was an ever-present menace. On the
last lap, the B.R.M. was about 50 yards
ahead of the Bowmaker-Lola, and Gurney
was still very much in the contest. Jim
Clark had fallen back, due to temporary
fuel starvation when he had difficulty in
turning on the reserve tank.

It was a most thrilling finish, with
Graham Hill getting the verdict by 2.5 secs.
fronr Surtees, who held off Curney bY
1.9 secs. Clark took fourth place, followed
by Mclaren and Rodriguez (Ferrari).'Championship 

placings were: I, G. Hill,
28 points; 2, Clark, 2l; 3, Surtees, l9;
4, Mclaren, l8;5, P. Hill, l5;6, GurneY,l3.

Victory was all the more satisfying to
Graharr Hill, as the car he raced was
virtually a spare practice machine.

At Monza, for the ltalian Grand Prix,
it was a resounding triumph for B.R.M.,
Graham Hill and Richie Ginther finishing
one-two. Jim Clark challenged for one lap,
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then went out with gearbor troubles, which
also affiicted team-mate Tre,,or Taylor.
Ferrari mounted a five-car ofr'ensive, with
Mairesse in the experimental car driven by
Bandini at Niirburgring. Porsche moved
back several decades, by fitting discs to
their wheels. With G. Hill getting away
from the others at about 2 secs. per lap,
only John Surtees was able to keep rvith
Ginther. He was always a threat till a
piston cried "enough", and thereafter the
Owen cars circulated on their own. Behind,
the field split up into several groups as is
usual at Monza, and on lap 58, Baghetti
found himself in third place. This must
have proved too great a responsibility, for
at the South Curve he did an almighty spin"
and caused avoidances in all directions.
This dropped him tp eighth place, behind
Tony Maggs, who had to re-fuel owing to
having a small petrol tank. Gurney went
into third place, but later abandoned with
crunching noises from the rear-end. Up
into his spot went Mclaren, chased by the
Ferraris of Mairesse, Hill and Bandini,
and Bonnier's Porsche,

The duel between Mclaren and Mairesse
kept the crowd on its toes, and there was
plenty of passing and re-passing all over
the circuit. Graham Hill sailed home to
one of his easiest victories, followed home
by a jubilant Richie Ginther. Then came
the Mairesse-Mclaren business. It looked
as though the Belgian would get the verdict,
but the wily Bruce had shot ahead of
Mairesse just after the start of the last lap,
and held him all the way over the line.

This was Ferrari's last race of the season"
The 24-valve engine had not appeared, and
just before Watkins Glen, Phil Hill,
Bandini. Baghetti and Ricardo Rodriguez
uere inlormed b1 letter tha! the)' *'ere free
to se:t J:-rre: e,se*here. a> racirg was out
until 195-r.

The Championship locked pretty good
ior Graham Hill. and B.R.M. had also a
rhundering good chance of lifting the
Constructors' title. The position was that
Hill had collected 37 points, with 36 as best
of five. Mclaren had 22 from five outings,
and Clark, 21 from three. Therefore if
Clark could win at Watkins Glen and at
East London, he could amass 39, which
was the same as Hill would obtain even
*ith a couple of second places. By virtue
of more outright wins, Clark would become
Chan-rpion. N{claren, even with two more
wins, could not amass more than 35 points
from his best five performances, so if Clark
could win in the American race, the title was
stillverymuch open. The same applied to the
Constructors' Championship, for a double
Lotus-Climax victory would pip B.R.M.

As is now a matter of history, Jim Clark
pulled off the Watkins Glen race. He Ied
for the first dozen laps, and was then taken
by Hill who kept in front for seven more
laps. Jim whipped the monocoque Lotus-
Clirnax into the lead again, a lead which he
never lost. Behind, a furious battl,:
developed for third place, featuring Ginthe:.
Mclaren, Gurney and Brabham. Gin::;:
blew up his engine, and Mclaren grad:: ,
made third place his very own. Dar "::
Jack battled it out, and the latter to,-!: :-3
flag 0.9 secs. ahead of the Porsche. B:.:.--'::'r
was the first man ever to obtain Ch::::. ::-
ship points in a car of his own co:::.-::-,':.

Clark's nreteoric progress \'.ti :-r. =.3.i.
without a clutch for about hai' -'' ::-: - -.--'
laps distance. His record rltc3:.ir?ii i3-i
108.61 m.p.h., and in facr::::-;: ';.::finishers were all faster th::: l:: =::': ;951
average. Jim also set zl i:i.' 

"r =:. -:: G.en
record with I min. I5 .,:. .- 

-- ::.f.h.1.
Porsche gave Ea.: - -j.- : :.:ii. so

GurneY and Bonnie ..::: ^l::--'-: diiles.

i

!,i;ri."TJt::t

EqrBE ' ,

sa,
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DAN GURNEY won the French Grutnd Prix at Rouen in an eight-cylinder
Porsche, but was not so successful in the other World Clrumpionship evenls.

F

46 laps, and Bonnier went out with gearbox
failure.

This result still gave G. Hill the lead in
the Championship with 19 points, but Jim
Clark had moved up to second place with
18. Nert in order were Mclaren (16),
P. Hill (14) and Surtees (13).

To the delight ol all, Jack Brabham
produced his new Brabham-Climax for the
German G.P. at r-i.irburgring. Graham
Hill had a brand-ne*'8.R.M., but this was
wrecked during practice, when a TV cine-
cameradropped off the back ofde Beaufort's
Porsche, causing Hill to leave the road.
Tony Maggs also wrote off a Cooper-
Climax V8, when he skidded u'ildly on tl.re
oil dropped from the damaged B.R.M.
Fortunately for all concerned, neither
driver was hurt, but there was a great hoo-
hah as to who would pay for the wrecked
machines.

Dan Gurney (Porsche) was in splendid

ffi,1==
EL:-€-=_-+E
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Ferrari. of cour--. rrere also non-starters,
and *ith the erceprion of de Beaufort's old
Porsche. and a couple of South African
h1'brids. rhe enrry was an all-BritiSh one.

Jim Clark's tremendous effort to secure
victorl' for Team Lotus is too recent to
require re-telling. It is sufficient to relate
that. in the third lap, he set up the lap
record with nearly 24 gallons of petrol
aboard, and with over 30 secs. lead, 23 tours
from the finish, it looked as though B.R.M.
would lose both titles. However, it was
not to be. On the 59th lap, a small bolt in
the distributor housing came loose, and
Clark lost all his oil. As it is forbidden to
add oil during a Grand Prix, the Lotus-
Climax was out of the race. and victorv
went to that model of consistency, Grahari
Hill, who.had plugged on determinedly,
never putting a wheel wrong. Team Lotus
also lost their chance of the Constructors'
title, when Trevor Taylor abandoned with
gearbox trouble, and Innes Ireland just did
not have the speed or handling neceisary to
overcome Hill, Mclaren, Maggs and
tsrabham. The Cooper-Climaxes were most
impressive, and the pair duelled for the
largestlargest part of the race, after Surtees went GRAHAM HILL stands beside his B.R.lv.
out with piston failure. assravated hv sear- rhinkino nhnttt uthnr it is tilzo tn ho wnilnout witha:isto.n failure,_aggravated by gear- thinking about what it is tbox difficulties. Brabham once 

- again " 
Champion.

BRUSSELS GRAND PRIX
Fleysel-Ist April (3 Heats-185 mils)

l. Willy Mairesse (F€rrari), 5 prs.. 66 laps.
2. Jo Bonnier (Porsche). l0 ori.. 66 lansi
3. Innes Ireland (Lotus-Ciiriraxl. lJ ors,. 65 laos.4. Keith Greene (Gilbi-Climarr. 19 nrs.. 65 iani-
5. John Campbell-Jones (Emcr1rca.C,rnii),

12 pts.. 55 laps.
6. Joseph Siffert (Lorus-Ford). 16 c:r.. 5l -::r
Fastest lap; Stirlirg Ilos' {Loru:.Ci-er'. i=

00.0 s., 84.87 m.p.h.

LOMBANK TROPHY
Snetterton-l4th April (136 miles)
^ _1, Jim _Clark (Lotus-Climax,l, 50 lap: in I h. :,J r-
15.6 s., 101.09 m.p.h.

2. Graham Hill (B.R.M.), I m. ll m. ll.6:.
3. Jo .Bonnier (Porsche), 49 laps.{. Keirh Greene (citb}-Clima\i. .19 ia-
5. Tony Shelly (Lorus-Clina\r.4! l:-
6. Wolfgang Seidel (PoHhc,.4- .:]
Fastest lap: Moss, I m. 3,?.6 s.. ll4.l-: = : :

P.A.U GR{.\D PRL\
Pau-23rd April (172 mils)
, l. -Maurice_Trinti_sn: {L.^::.-C_:ra\r. It}) 1ap!
in 2 h. 39 m. 35.5 ... 6g 3-r =.:.:2. Ricardo Rocrig.:ez t Fe:;::ir. I h. 40 m. 09.1 s.

3, Jack Les ir (8.R.\{. r. : n. .10 m. lO.1 s.
4. Tony \larsh (8.R.\I.). 99 iaps.
5. Lorenzo B:rdi:i lFerrari).99 laps.
6. \iro vaurelji (Loru)-Climax).98 laos.
Fastest lap: Jrm Clark (Lorus-Climai), t m. 33.4 s.,

66.09 m.p.h.

cooDwooD ..I00"
Gmdxood-23rd April (101 miles)
. .1. _Graham Hill (B.R.M.),42 taps in 58 rn. 55.2 s.,
102.65 m.p.h.

2. Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), 59 m.
J8.6 s-

3. Innes Ireland (Lotus-Climax).41 laos.{. Roy Salvadori (Lola-Climaxt,4l Iairs.
5. I4asren Gregory (Lorus-Climax),41 laps.
6. Tony Shelly (Lotus-CIimax).40 laps.

- - 
Fastst lap: John Surtees ( Lola-CIimax) and St irling

vloss (Lotus-Climax.1, I m. 22.0 s., 105.37 m.p.h.

AI}iTREE "2OO''
-\intreF28th -A.pril ( 150 miles)
.-1, Jim-Clark (Lorus-Climax), 50 laps in I h. 37 m.
08.2 s.,9:.65 m.p.h.

2. Brucc IlcLaren (Cooper-Climax), I h. 38 rn.
18.4 s-

L Phil Hill (Ferrari), I h. 38 m.42.4 s.
4. Ciencarlo Baghetri ( l-errari). I h. 38 m. 4l_2 s-
5, Tre\or]a\lor (Lotus-Climax), 49 laps.

. 6. Johr Campbell-Jones (Emeryson-Ciimax), 48
1aps.

Fastest lap: Clark. I m. 54.0 s.,94.74 m.p.h.

B.R.D.C. TROPHY RACE
Sil_verstonFl2rh \lar. (152 miles)
-.I. Grahanr H... rB.RM.),52 iaps in I h. Jl rr.
14.2 s.,99.73 m.o.i.

2. Jim Clark (Lc::r-C.:=3\1, I h. .1I m. 34.2 s.J. JohnSurtee.(L- =-C--a\). I h.33m.30.6s.
4. Innes Ireland (Fei:::: . Si iax,
5. Bru.ce_Mclaren (C..c -:-C ::ar\. 5l laps.
6. Jack-Brabham (Loru,-C.r:gr,. 5! Iaps.'
Fastest lap; Clark, I m. _rb.-i i, ;,1:._if A.D.h.

Results

of the

Non-Championship

Races

51

bro.ught lis own car into fourth place, not
farbehind Mclaren and Maggs,who crossed
the line a lew yards apart, in that order.

Graham Hill's effort was a lone one, for
Ginrher had plug trouble and was unabie to
gire his team-mate proper support. The
third B.R.M., driven- byBruce johnstone,
\ a_r a tramrng car. made raceworthy at the
last moment. but well down in power.

Thus to B.R.M. went the 1962 honours,
the .fi_rst-er.er Championship victory by i
British driver in an all-Britiih car. Ii was a
near rhing, and Jim Clark's tremendous
driving *,iil not be forgotten by the 90,000
spectators tvho were present. History was
also made. for Mclaren's Cooper-Climax
\\'as the flrst car to be fitted with a fuel-
inj+-ted (Lucas) Coventry Climax enginc
!g take parr in a grande epreuve, wiilst
\eviile Lederle's sixth place with his l96l
Lor,..r:-Climar. gave t$o South Alrican
drirers Championship points in one race.

- The Dunlop concern can take great credit
for rhe 1962 Championship seiies. Every
single car in even' race \\as fitted with their
t1'res. and. in addition. B.R.M, used their
uheels and disc brakes. The Championship
marqrlealso used Ferodo brake linings, Lucas
fuel injection and transistor equipment, Shell
oil and petrol.

SOLITUDE GRAND PRIX
Solitude-lsth July (177 miles)

-_1. Dan -Gurney (Porsche), 25 laps in I h. 45 m.
37.2 s.. 100.72 m.o.h.

2. J6 Bomier (Porsche), I h. 47 m. 24.3 s.

--3- Trevor Taylor (Lolus-Climax), I h. 49 n
32.3 s.

4. &rn Burgess (Cogper-Climax), 24 laps.
5. Carel Godin de Beaulorr (porsche).23 labs^
6. Cerhard }tiner (Lorus-Climax), 23 laps,'
Fasrest lap: Gurncl. 3 m. 55.6 s., 108.32 rir.p.h.

CANON R{CE
Xarlskoga-l2th August (56 miles)
.^1. M_asren Gregoiy lLorus-B.R.\1,),30 iap, in.12 m. 51.3 s.

2. Ro1'Salvadori (Lola-CIimax),42 m. 58.6 s,
3. Jo Bonnier (Porsche). 42 nr. 58.8 s.
4. Innes Ireland (Lorus-Climar), 43 m. 28.0 s.5. Ian Burgess (Cooper-Clinra\), 29 laps.
6. Carel Codin de Beaufort (poische), 29 laps.
Fastest lap i lreland, I m. 24.1 s.

MEDITERRANEAN GRAND PRIX
Pergusa-l9th August (150 miles)
_ _I. Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari). 50 laps in t h. 09 n
25.8 s., t29.06 ru.o.h. '

2. Ciancarlo Baghetri (Ferrari), I h.09 m. 5g.3 s.3. Carlo Abare (Porsche). 49 laps.
4. Joseph SifferL (Lorus-Climaxl. 48 lu..-
5. Bernard Collomb (Cooper-Cliharl.45 laos.
6. Roberto Lippi (De Tomaso-Osca),44 lapi.

. -Fas_test lap: Bagherri and Bandiri, I m. 20.9 s.,
132.92m.p,b.

COPENHAGEN GRAND PRIX
Roskilde. Ring-25th-26th Aueust (J Heats-70 miles)
_ .1. Jack Brabham (Lorus-Climax), 80 laps in 59ni.
14. I s.

2. Masten Gregory (Lotus-B.R.M.), 59 m. 34.9 s.3. Irnes lreland (Lorus-Climax), 59 m.47.3 s.

^ _4. Gary Hocking ( Lorus-Climax), I h. 0l rn.
35.4 s.

5, Ian Burgess (Cooper-Climax), I h.0l m. 48.2 s.

-^6, Tre\or Taylor (Lotus-Climax), t h. 02 m_
29.6 s-

Fastest lap: Brabham,42.7 s,

GOLD CUP
Oultotr Park-lst September (20I miles)
._1. Jim C_lark (Lorus-Climax), 73 laps in 2 b.0j rn.
46.6 s., 97.70 m.p.h.

2. Graham Hill (B.R.M.).2 h.05 m.04.2 s.
J, Jack Braoham (Brabham-Clima\). 70 taos-4. Bruce Johnsrone (B.R.M.), 7J Iaps.
5. Ton)'Shelli (Lorus-Clima\), 69 iips.
6. Ma;ren Cregory (Lotus-B.Fi.\4.t.69 taor.
Fastest lap: Clark, I m.40.0 s.,99.4U m.p.h.

MEXICAN GRAND PRIX
Mexico Cit)-4th November (186 miles)
. l. -Trer.or. Taylor Jim CIark (Lolus-Clims\), 60
laps in 2 h. 0l m. 50.9 s., 90.3t m.p.h.

2. Jack Brabham (Bribham-Ctimax), 2 h. 04 m.
52.8 s.

3. [nnes Ireland (Loru\-Clima\). 59 laDS.
4. Jim Hall (Lorus-CIimax). 59 iaps.
5, Masren Cregory (Lotus-B.R.\{:). 59 laps.
6. BobSchroeder (Lotus-Climdx), j7 laps:
Fstest lap; Clark, I m. 59.7 s.,9J.44 m,b.h.

like to be lYorld

I
a
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NAPLES GR{ND PRIX
Posillipe2Oth May (93 miles)
- -1. Willy Mairesse (Ferrari), 60 laps in I b. t9 nr.
36.1 s., 70.11 m.p.h.

2. Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari), I h. l9 m. 39.4 s.
3. Keith Greene (Gilby-Climax),59 laps.
4, Carlo Abate (Porsche), 59 laps.
5. Ian Burgess (Cooper-Climax),58 laps.
6. Tony Shelly (Lorus-Climax), 58 lap!.
Fastest lap: Bandini and Mairesse, l m. l8,l s.,

71.76 m.p.h.

2,OOO GUINEAS RACE
Mallory Park-l lth June (l0I mites)
^ -L John Surtees (Lola-Climax), 75 laps in I h. 05 m.
03.6 s., 93.38 m.p.h.

2. Jack Brabham (Lotus-Climax), I h. 05 m.
2I.8 s.

3. Graham Hilt (Lotus-Climax), I h. 05 m.
31.8 s.

4. Mike Parkes (Cooper-Clinrax),74 laps.
5. Masten Gregory (Lotus-Climax),73 lapr.
6. Jo Bohnier (Porsche), 73 laps.
Fastest lap: Surtees, 50.8 s., 9,5.67 m.p.h.

CRYSTAL PALACE TROPHY
Crystal Palac+l1th June (50 miles)
.-I. Innes Ireland lLotus-B.R.M.), 36 laps in J4 nr.

46,4 s.,86.34 m.p.h.
2. Ro5 Salvadori (Lola-Climax), 35 m. 06.6 s,
3. Bruce McLaren (Cooper-Climart, 35 m. 09.0 s.
!. ]ony Sgttember (Emer)son-Climax), 35 laps.
5. Brian Harr (Lorus-Ford), 35 laps.
!. David Piper (Lotus-Climax), 34 laps.
Fastest lap: Iretand, 57.2 s., 87.46 m.p-.h.

RTIEIMS GRAND PRIX
Rheims-lsf July (260 miles)
_ 

-1. 
.Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax). 50 laps in

2 h. 02 m. 30.2 s.- 126"33 m.n-h.
2. Graham Hill (B.R.M.), 2 h. 02 m. 38.2 s.
3. lnnes Ireland (Lotur-Climax), 2 h.04 m. 06.5 s.
4. Jack Brabham (Lorus-Climax), 2 h.04 m. 33.8 s.
5. Maurice Trinrignant (Lotus-Climax), 49 laps.
6, Roy Salvadori ( Lola-Climax). 49 ldps.
Fastest lap: Hill, 2 m. 24.0 s., 128.97 m.p.h.
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THE FIRST THING TO DO is to have this
lot out. Jack Brabham seems to be preparing
to change his power unit (above). Perhaps
he was going to lend this one to Jim Clark?
BELOW: A pensive Richie Ginther sits
huddled in rhe cockpit of his B.R.M. beJbre
the race. Misfiring delayed him during the
Grand Prix, and he finished in seventh place.

NO PRIZES for guessing the muttered coe
Lotus pit crew as mechanics, together x'irh C'*4
took for the oil leak, while Jitn Clark (foreg'd
(aboie1. BELOW: There ir is ! Chapnan p-=-
the leak xhich might have cost the Chanrpiorfi,e

certainly put Clark out of the rc:t-

$.
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EAST LONDON
A Pictoriol Floshbock to South ,,
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r Africo's Chompionship Decider

T' DAIE GORDON

53

I GRAND PRIX

NOW, ACCORDING TO THIS . . . Jack
Brabham looks on arul listens as a beardecl
Stirling Moss (so that's where his hair went
to) discusses the written word (qbove);
LEFT: John Surtees, unlucky in South

Africa. but victorious in New Zealand.
CONSIDERING that it is full of leaves front
that perishing laurel v'reath they stuck round
m)'neck, this doesn't taste so bad. llonder

if I can drink the lot?

te; of the
itCiapman.
)looks on

-finger on
u-zi which

*,*.'- ==-.--E=ir€:
=-:

team-nnte, Bruce McLaren.
THIRD PLACE vteit to Tony iliaggs (above) in a close finish 'n'ith his Cooper



JOHN BOTSTER

TESTS

'I-nr Triumph Spitfire 4 is a most exciting
' new, small sports car. Capable ol a
timed-both-ways maximum speed of 90
m.p.h. and of covering the standing
quarter-mile in 19.4 seconds. it can also
average a full 30 m.p.g. under give-and-take
conditions. It therefore has all the per-
formance characteristics that the average
sports car driver wants.

Yet, the Spitfire is not only a sports car.
With its winding windows raised and hood
up, it becomes a luxurious coup6. The
hood fabric never flaps, the heater is
efficient, and the sound level is quite low.
Above all, it has a turning circle of only
24 ft., which renders it an ideal town and
shopping car. With its extremely attractive
appearance and superior finish, this
Triumph must be a good buy at a basic
price of f.530 (P.T. extra).

The foundation of the car is a narrow,
backbone-type box-section frame, similar to
that of the Triumph Herald but shorter.
There is independent front suspension by
wishbones and helical springs, with rack
and pinion steering and an anti-roll bar.
Behind, the independent suspension is by
swing axles with a transverse laminated
spring, and a hypoid final drive unit is
mounted on the chassis.

The four-cylinder engine has a capacity
of 1,147 c.c. and a compression ratio of
9 to l. It has push-rod-operated overhead
valves and twin carburetters, developing a
useful 63 b.h.p. at 5,750 r.p.m. With a
weight of only 14 cwt. this is sufficient to
guarantee a lively performance. The gear-
box has synchromesh on the upper three
ratios and the open propeller shaft is
contained in a central tunnel.

The disc front brakes are included in the
price, whereas they are optional extras on
the Herald. The car is well equipped, a rev.
counter being fitted as standard, but al1 oil

rriffi

pressure gauge would be appreciated by
enthusiastic drivers. There is quite a useful
truggage boot and some space behind the
seats, while the whole front end opens up to
reveal the engine and suspension, conferring
a degree ol accessibility that is rare indeed,
the power unit being unusually far forward.

Even with the hood up, the Spitfire is
quite easy to enter through its large doors.
The fly-off hand brake is an appreciated
feature and the gear lever is well placed lor
eas'y operation. The steering column is
arranged to telescope in the event of a crash,
and there are many other safety features.

The clutch grips well and the getaway is
rapid without any pattering of the rear
wheels, but wheelspin is experienced in
snow due to the weight distribution. The
engine is very flexible indeed, permitting
much of the work to be done on top gear,
but third gives a full 70 m.p.h., encouraging
very rapid ascents of the steeper hills. The
gear change is easy, the synchromesh being
adequate for all but the most clumsy drivers.
The gears are just audible, but the final
drive is completely silent, a considerable
engineering achievement.

Aurosponr. J-l-rt.rnv
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The engine is a very willing little unit,
permitting 80 m.p.h. cruising with a con-
siderable reserve of power beneath the
right foot. Exactly 90 m.p.h. was achieved
in both directions on the timed stretch, the
car being closed at the time. The exhaust is
quiet, but the engine, while revving
smoothly, has just that suspicion of "hard-
ness" that one expects of sporting machinery.

As this is strictly a two-seater, the sus-
pension does not have to be proportioned
to carry rear passengers. In consequence. a
more advantageous angle has been cho.en
for the rear swing axles than in the c3:i u-i
the Herald, which is of great benefit :o i:<
cornering power. The Spitfire does ::..:
oversteer until it is really forcei ::.. .
corner, when the sliding of the r*: =C sfully controllable. The ride is i----:-.-:.i.
firm, but more comfort is girel .-'ie: ::,j
road surfaces than would be er:t:-::c. T':e
insulation of road noise fr..:. -< 

.r-r+ 
is

very good indeed.
The steering is quite ):g': -.: :=l-s::"\-

"quicK', which is erac: ; -. :: s:.":ld be in
a sports car. The n'-j- :< :'=-* re+ .-on"
trollable. is steac" .:.: =.Ja aad has

the
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E '61.\'E INSTALLATION is extremely
neat )'et there remains perfect access for
inspection and maiiltenance. In common
with other Triumphs, the bonnet hinges right

forward.

: ..tit

!ltaf::!;,': i,l

devised, and this would keep the body,
screen, and windows clean.

It is quite remarkable what a sense of
luxury this convertible body gives, and it is
in no way inferior to a conventional saloon
in this respect. These creature comforts do
not make the little machine any less sport-
irg, and with the hood down the appear-
ance is as dashing as the most avid en-
thusiast could wish. This is a last sports
car that has perfect town manners and an
appearance that will break down the sales
resistance of many prospective owners. At
its low price, it is bound to increase the
popularity of Triumph cars.

1::: -':: -l-:::i. 31i::,..-r :e.Uii. in mr
.:::-. :t:-::; s::i :.lo u:coi.nlbrtable. Men
i -J. i\--:..a'.'.::1 n3rro\\er shoulders would
:.-: :oi.ce the i.,rck of spacc, but I felt that a
slighr modification of the right door would
be a good idea, and it might even be
possible to rrove the seat fractionally
towards the centre of the car. Until this is
done, I cannot become a Spitfire owner,
which is a pity.

I have only one other minor criticism.
The very attractive barrel-shape of the
bottom of the body does result in some dirt
being flung from the front wheels. A very
simple form of flap could probably be

SPECITICATIOI{ AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Triumph Spitfire 4 sports two-seater,

price €640 l9s. 7zl. including P.T. Extra: Hearer
fl3 5s" 10d. including P.T.

Engine: Four-cylinders 69.3 mm. x 76 mm.
(1,147 c.c.). Push-rod-operated overhead valves.
Compression ratio 9 to l. 63 b.h.p. at 5,750 r.p.m.
Twin SU carburetters. Lucas coil and distributor.

Transmission: Single dry plate clutch. Four-speed
gearbox with synchromesh on upper three gears
and central gear lever, ratios 4.11, 5,73, 8,87,
and 15.40 to l. Open propeller shaft. Chassis-
mounted hypoid final drive.

Chassis: Box-section backbone frame with steel bodv
on outriggers. Indeoendent front suspension by
wishbones, helical springs, and anti-roll bar. Rack
and pinion steering. Independent rear suspension
by swing axles with radius arms and transverse
spring. Telescopic hydraulic dampers all round,
Disc brakes in front, drums behind, witlr hydraulic
acluarion- Bolt-on disc wheels fitted 5.20-13 ins.
tyres.

Equipment: 12-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter. Rev. counter. Fuel and temperature
gauge:. Flashing direction inJicalors. Windscreen
wipers and washers. Exlra: heating and demisting,

Dimensions: Wheelhale 6 lt. I I ins. Track (front)
4 ft. I in.; (rear) 4 ft. Overall length 12 ft. I in.
\y\ idth 4 ft. 9 ins. Turning circle 24 ft. Weight
l4 cwt.

Performance: Maxinrunr speed 90 m.p.h. Speeds in
gears: 3rd, 70 nr.p.h., 2nd,46 m.p.h., lst,27 m.p.h.
Standing quarter-mile 19.4 s Accelerarion: 0-30
m.p.h., 4s.; 0-5U nr.p.h., 9.2s.; 0-60 m.p.h., I3.2s.;
0-70 m.p.h., I7.9 s.: 0-80 m.p.h., 26.5 s.

Fuel Consunrption: JJ m.p.g:
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BRIAN FOLEY'S
NIoRTH of lreland sFet.j erents for 19631t are as folloss:
30th March: Kirkisto*n Race meeting.
27th April: Caimcastle Hill Climb.
1Sth May: Spelga Hill Climb.
25th May: Kirkistown Race meeting.
8th June: Syonfin Hill Climb.
22nd June: Bishopscourt Race meeting.
6th July: Kirkistown Race meeting.
17th August: Craigantlet Hill Ciimb.

(British Hill Climb Championship event.)
24th August or 31st August: Kirkistowrt

Race meeting.
2lst September: Bishopscourt Race meet-

lng.
28th September: Kirkistown Race meeting"
5th October: Knockagh Hill Climb.
1Oth October: Kirkistown Sprint.

It is a pity that the people concerned with
allocating dates for Northern and Southern
speed events couid not get together and
thus avoid clashes, such as Spelga Hill
Climb and the Rathdrurn Road races on the
same day (18th May) and a Kirkistown
meeting and Calary Hill Climb also on the
same day (25th May). An unsPecified
speed event to be run by the Tipperary Club
ii down for l Tth August. the same day as
Craigantlet Hill Climb. On 27th Aprit.
Carincastle Hill Ctimb is due to be held in
Co. Antrim, and almost 300 miles away.
Dungarvan Hill Climb wilt be held on'
28th April. The same applies to a Bishops-
court meeting on 22nd June and Corkscrew
Hill Climb on 23rd June, and a Kirkistown
meeting on 6th Jul),, and the Galw-ay Hill
Climb on 7th July. Drirers iiishing to
compcte in both Saturdal and Sunday
e\eni\ \\ill h.rre.r I!\: (\igcar raiio s\\opping
tc d-.. tr:; .!'::iJer,lbl. mileage to be

r-: -:: x:-i 3l se;s. behind Jim Clark. who
.: :':l uas 1-i secs. behind his team-mate.
Ta1 io: had iapped everyone except Lederle,
Ginrher and Clark by lap 20 and showed
no sign of easing up even though he
appeared to be in an unassailable position.
Ttre distance between him and Ginther had
increased to 43 secs. five laps later, and on
lap 26 he lapped Neville Lederle, whose
car. incidentally. was the one which
Tavlor drove in the same race last year.

Hill had norv rejoined the race, but his
engine sas misfiring, and to all intents and
purposes his race was run.- Trelor eased off a bit as the race entered
its last feu laps. probably with the inten-
tion of letting Clark draw alongside so
that they uould finish in the same way
as they did at K1'alami. but Jim's engine
developed a misfire at the same time, and
so Trevor was still 65 secs. ahead when he
hnallv crossed the finish line.

Ri6hie Ginrher brought the B.R.M. home
in third place 19 secs. behind, and I ederle
finished fourth a further 2.7 secs. behind.

Colin Chapman was clearly overjoled
with the success ol his cars, and in addit:t':
to clapping his own drivers on the t'::s.
endeaied hin-rself to all South Africa:. -:r'

showing his appreciation for Le:e:-:'s
fine performance.

RESULTS

2. J. Clatk (Lotus-Climax 25),48 n' '::: '
3. R. Ginther (B.R.M.), 48 m. 28,trl !
4. N. Letlerle (Lotus-Climax 2l ). ;' - : - -i :'
5. E^ Pieterse [Lotus-Climax 21). j: - :: :] :'
6. J. Love (Cooper-Climax). 4l -- I .: ;
7. P. De Kierk (AIfa Special). '1' -' :l l: :
8. S. I ingle (L.D.S.-Alla). l' :. : '
9, E. nSt,nun (L.D.S. Al'.. I S:::urier

tr.O.S.-artii; Il. ts. rr" \-'--' :r:-i::):
ll. F. vitio"n (L.D.S.-C.. : C Trurdell
ictopi-ui,i"tuti);14. J. lj -: --::,i i!r: t5' G'
Hill(B-R.M.); 16, R. Crc': - : ::€--!' ::''

Fastest tap and nex -: -::':::: l:=ru-r Tallor,
I m.24.20 s., 96.79 :: - -

'I-Hr lollowing cortttttittee rr l> elected atr the Annual General \leering of the
lrish Motor Racing Club. held in the Royal
Irish Automobile Club's premises in Daw-
son Street, Dublin on \1or':da; . lOth Decem-
ber: Sir Basil Gouldirrg. President; Joe
O'Neill, Hon. Secretarl : Dickie Lovell-
Butt. Joe Flynn. \ick Fl1nn. Jack Fildes,
Billy Kilroy. .{rthur Knos les. Barney
Manley. Vincent O'Reill1. and Aler Wood.
Aler Wood. Barney \{anlel". and Billy
Kilroy make up a special three-man race
committee to deal erclusively rvith the
Phoenix Park Race meeting scheduled for
27th July. Hon. Secretary of the race com-
mittee is Mrs. Hope Kilroy.

Regulations for the Phoenix Park meeting
will be available as early as mid-January,
when it is hoped to have a world-famous
Grand Prix driver in Dublin for the
I.M.R.C's popular Midnight Matinee of
racing films. Feature event in the Park will
be a Formula Junior race, and if Formula
Two becomes popular by next July, an F2
section may be incorporated. In a letter
just received, Hope Kilroy gives the follow-

NATAL GRAND PRlX-corttinued . -

Rnport From
Eire

By dint of some pretty forcetul nrotoring
Tievor was able to stay- in frortt. a:ld he
won by 2.3 secs.

Results of the second heat ue:e:
1- T. Tarlor (Loi:. :5,: l. C H:. '3 R \! i

\. Lederleil-orus ll r: -1. P. De Kle:. I \.:: S:.;::. :

5. E. Pierer:e ( Loius :1 ): 6. B. \ .a \ r3ii:i I LQi:! :: ' :

7. E. Bosman (L.D.S.--,\l1a): i. R. Cre:p (Clrcier-
Alt.a).

DAsFD on the results of theseD the grid positions for thc
were:

ing interesting inlornration on the Club's
Night and Day Rally in January. This
evellt starts in Dundalk on Saturday,
l2th January, at 9 p.m., and the first car is
expected back at the finish in Dundalk at
approximately 3.30 p.m. on Sunday,
l3th January. Saturday night and early
Sunday morning will be devoted to the
serious navigation, with possibly two driving
tests as well. After the breakfast stop in
Athlone, the rally will return to finish at
Dundalk, via Mullingar, Oldcastle, Navan,
and Drogheda. Driving iests will be held in
most of these towns, and navigation will
not be of a serious nature. A number of
driving tests will be held at the finish in
Dundalk. Due to the very generous help
from the sponsors of the rally (not named
as yet), LM.R.C. have a good selection of
arvards, including three navigator awards.
Breakfast will be free for each driver and
navigator. The Night and Day Rally is a
Hewison qualifying event. It is strongly
rumoured that an R.A.C. Rally-typeforestry
timed-section will be included. although I
have no offi cial confi rltrat ion t r'larrl i n g :am.'.

Behinc ::,::: ,.. -t::: C --r. -i:r i.::a1.:--i
--r -:. i 1.-=

:::::': 'iP he
:.-r.:;. D; K ::r .:; I::;:-e. ":-d on laP
i-..-: :.: ::.srt,t B:;c: -Ie-rrii.rig as rrell
aid s.i oif in gur.::i: t; Gi:ih;r and Hi1l.
Johrsrone's car \r as smerking badly- and
throuing oil on the co.ners. anci it didn't
look as rhough he ri'ould finish. Ginther
was slowly falling behind his flying team-
mate, but even Hill didn't seem capable
of catching Taylor. who was now 14 secs.
ahead of him.

Clark was still catching up at a tre-
mendous pace, and on lap nine he passed
Ginther. Three laps later he caught and
passed Graham and had increased the
distance between them to 2! secs. by
lap 13, on which lap Johnstone retired
with engine failure. The position at this
stage was: Taylor. Clark. Hill, Ginther,
Lederle, De Klerk, Pieterse, Love.

Lederle was going incredibly well, and
although a long way behind Cinther, was
an equally long way ahead of De Klerk.
The latter was going well, but Ernest
Pibterse was gradually catching up to him.
Syd van der Vyver. the only South African
in a V8, apart from Bruce Johnstone, had
crashed on lap five, and althougl-r severely
damaging his car, emerged unscathed
himself.

On lap 16 Graham Hill's engine sud-
denly went dead on him. Fortunately,
this happened while he was in a position
to coast into the pits, but although his pit
crew worked as fast as they possibly could,
it wasn't until Taylor had completed his
26th lap that Graham was able to rejoin
the race, and by that tir-r-re he was 10 laps
ln arrears.

The only B.R.M. now left was Ginther's,

two heats.
main race

R. Ginlher T. Taylor G. Hill
(B.R.M.) (Lotus 25) (B.R.M.)

B. Johnstone S. van der Vyver
(B.R.M.) (Lotus 24)

N. Lederle P. De Klerk E. Pieterse
(Lotus 2l) (AIlh Special) (Lotus 2l)

S. Tingle
(L.D.S.-Alfa)

F. Viljoen
(L.D.S,-Clima\)

C. Trundell B. van Niekerk J. Love
Cooper-Maserati) (Lotus22) (Cooper'Clima\)

E. Bosman R. CresP
(L.D.S. AIfa) (Cooper-Alfa)

J. Holme P. van Niekerk D. Serrurier
(Lotus l8) (Lotus l8) (L.D'S.-Alt'a)

D. Riley T. BtokdYk
(Cooper-Climax) (CooPer-Alfh)

w. Dunlop J. Clark
(Cooper-Alfa) (Lotus25)

\l/rrn Jinr Clark starting fronr thc back
vY of the grid. it was Lrp trr Trevor Taylor

to keep the Lotus flag flying, and l-re did so
in no uncertain manner by screaming inlo
the lead and rapidly increasing the distance
between himself and the rest of the field.
Bruce Johnstone followed him off the mark,
but was passed by both Hill and Ginther
before the end of the lap, by which time
Trevor had a 3 secs. advantage over them.

Trevor set up a new record on his second
lap with a tour in I min. 24.20 secs., and
at the same time increased his lead to
7] secs.
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our ca,r's Tirc$fonc sa,fe
"IMhat we like about this sort of car is the better handling and road
holding. Tell you one thing though-tyres are important. We fit Firestone
De Luxe, with Rubber-X*. They're first class - make driving a pleasure."

, !:r.:4r . 
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FeeI sa,fer-be sa,fer on
IS THE F'IR,ESTONE

.; SAFETY FOR,MI'LA
JIi..ich a deep, safety-designed

carcass: sive the tread a biting
grip; take the result and test it
vigolousll- in ever') condition
likely to confront a motorist.

It's the performance-proved
formula for

cSAFETY AND GRIP
o EXTRA MILEAGE

at no extra cost

Tire$fonc
DE LUXE
With RUBBER.X

t Rubber-X* tread rvith an im-

I menstl.' roush safetr,-tensioned

* RUBBER-X. j.:e '=::sl acd safest in tread compound
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R.A.C. Trials ClwntPion.
acling cts "botrncer".

Cluh News
By TAICHAEL DURN/N

A HOUSE DIVIDED . . .

r Asr week this column carrie,l . re:o:: (1: i
L meeting ol the Association ot Incc:::-:::
Motor ('lubs in which the assocl,:to: i:-:.-.i:
ambitious plans were enumeraied. I:.::e;.:r
that the asiociation aim at cre"t::; . 'r--i r'i
poor man's R.A.C. Competitton Dl'.:::-,,e:.:.' R.A.C.-recognized clubs €n-cr : . ;.'-1i ;i
advantages in that ther hare --: cr.::c::.r er-
pericnced central bod) to rr;i;: ::e.. i;: ::i:l
for advice, arbitration ii ne;s-..:.'. =-:-::scon all matters concerning ll:e s:.':: =:i .i ricn
in addition. provides in c\ae ::: . -:..': :e-
twcen member clubs. F -::: a::l: - :3. J.':-
netins members ol"' ni-f :e J -:. ci:;Ji :i\lJ
h Rriiish comnerition lr;e:;= -.::3 R. \.C. ire
the only body authorze: ::. ::-: F.l.'\. tv'hich
controls the sport on .:- :::3:::ira::, .erei) to
issue such licence:. Ti-:>:="-;:::: " nlrrlcs "
are unable to take pai: ;: \:i:onel or Inter-
national rellies e:d ::e eie:tiiel) banned
from all racing.

What cf,r a oir:te ciub of,er that makes it
unique I \\ hlr'ai\ anisges cln members enjoy
that'uouli be deniei'.he'r rrithin the rrnks of
the aiiliated clubs l \\hat makes the pirate
association's members believe that they can do
a better job than their opposite numbers in
affiliated clubs l

I am a rallv enthusiast and I should hate to

e'{&&
Hkffi

ffi 
e"

:

MRS. MARGARET POLLARD, wife of Jbrmer
Charles Pollard, having a go tt'itlt her c{aughtet

RALLY OF THE YEAR
f) at t v drirers ;tttd n:r rtJtor' ol thc Ecu'.1
I\ cnJ I rr]t't h.rre \o:sJ ::c 1'^l l ^', .. .'

.!lar nriior.:l :jl.\ ii3 R-, r .-:':-: ': :,- I :

..c.' .,'-ir- 'ji:.-'--' "
S.-:.- ::- .--.'--' - --

see the sporl killed off. A body is to be estab-
lished bv lsri u hich u ill decide whirt course
the soori rr ill take in the future. I belicre that
this bodv should be sel up and superviseil by
the R.A.C. as the only organization competent
io nerlorm strch a tusk. The Association of
lnd'enendent Votor ( Iubs' first item of policy
is rhit: " The Associatiorr u ill apply for repre-
sentution on an1 adr i:ory or controllinr: body
set uD bv the Nlinlstr) of Trlrnsport in con-
necti6n uith tlte control of rullics' etc." For
an orqanization u'hich is in its infancy and has
a tot;l lack of the experience necessary lor
such an undertaking, this seenls to be some-
thinc ol an inrPertinence.

lf motoring snort on rhe public rolds is to
flounsh il muit and will be brought under con-
trol and the wisest decision rvhich any Govern-
ment sportsored committce could tlke rvould
be to vist oouer in the R.A.C. to control ab-
solutely alI competitive motoring on the roads.

',\-:: 
=:..- 

:-: ::':- i'-- -'-i- a.:;.. -
:---.. - ..

comceljiors. It:J as sir;;s:t:-.o:r:i; a:-J ::--
comnlrcateJ as lt nos)ibl! c.rn be. Cre;t c"re
ii titen to makb the route difficult rr hrle
avoiding $ell-rvorn raily areas. Many Iittle
used bie-roads and tracks make the gorng
hard wfiite strict time controls ensure penalty
marks tbr the sliuhtest delav.

xot rn"nu chah!,es have been made for the
t963 evenr 6n l6tti-l7th March"

Corning At(rilctions
12th Januarv. Vic Hudson Memorial Trophy

Race, Lir in. New Zealand (F.L').
S<otti:h Sporting C.C. StatliLht Rally. S.tarrs

.4nrlr'r:on't Gurogc, Ncwton Mcqrns \M.R'
60 536556\.0t 2 P.il.

l2th-l3th Januarv. Cavcndish C-C. Fiona
Fllison Trooht Rallv.

l-lih,lanuarv. Mri,tstbnr' tnd Mid-KLnt M.C.
Btion i-ewis Troph.v' Trial, Stcrrts Mote
Crickct Pavilion, Mote Potk, Maidstone, ot
10.30 a.nr.

.19th January, Lad)' w'igrom Trophy Race,
Christchurch, New Zcoland (F.L.),

19th-20th .lanuaiy. Ashlbrd Kant Lf.C. Jones
Rallv. Start\ Thc Swqn Hotel, Charing'
Aili; (.1/.R. 184 c)494q8), dt 7-3C p.n.

Hurntu-C.C. ll,,rt Ttonht Rtllv. .Sl/rls
Rowtot'k Cotner Gorage, l!orwcll (M'R"
l5ll'479892). ur 9-30 n.nt.

Rontfurrl E-C.C. Cl()ckwlttcll?rs' Ral!v. Storts
Siunsrart 4i,fckl, Erre.t (ttrl.R. l6l i 528228,),
nt lO p-nt.

19th-26th January. N{onte Carlo Rallr-. Starts
Athens (Greece). Franklurt (Germanv)'
claseow (U.X.). Lisbon (Portugal), \lonte
Carl; (N'lonaco), Paris (France). Stockholm
{srvcden) and \larsaw (Poland).

20th .lanuarr. Rirerside. L''S.A. ( f.)
25th ,lanuan-2nd Februart' Racing Car Sho*,

Olymoia.
26th ..lanuarv. Terctonga Inlernational Trophy.

lnrcrcrrcill- Nen Zcaland (F'L,).

WAR(O CUP

SPORTING TRIAT
Surprise Y{in by Xevco,mer
j. :L- e l-::c
:._---.=I:Lr :. --A' r-F[--i

\l--.'-: -.:::=:: a ;::.=- -: ::-: :-' :tt .t.,-:1 ---::-: ::: "::.:--. -:! .--... ::-:-
r€iiiLla> :L1a,\ :3:: .: ::e Pc:<::''-:----::
\loror Club's a:1nual \\'arco Cup Sp":-ti:':g
Trial. held for the third !ear running e:
Great Weldon on the A43 eight miles nor'-in
of Kettering. Charles Pollard $ho usuali)
competes with a Cannon made a splendid
iob ol the organization under far from ideal
conditions. Thirty-twohillswereattetnpted.
16 in the morning and the same l6 slightll'
altered in the afternoon.

Don Rawlings put in a terrific perforn-r-
ance to win his first championship trial b1'

the narrowest margin from Billy \\'arr. This
was a most satisfying result, first bec:u.;
Rawlings is a local man and membe; ,r:-::;
organizing club. and sccondly t'e.':-': :.
is still a corttparattve newconle: :.' : - '
branch of motor sport, having ,:--, ::=
season's exPerience behind him.

Thick snow topped by a crisp :--' .---.::
made the going very tough. es:.' : . '-:
the earlier runncrs, who sere '-'- ::3
bcginrring quite obviouslY r: = : ': -;:
disadvaniage. Hill I started ":-: -:::-
hand bend conlaining a vici-'-' - --: ::ft
sent the cars leaping intLr:':.'-.:ull
throttle wxs thcn necded to .-.: i;: J:i: LIp

between gorse bushes to::...---:. To
make a gdod run it rvas n3.-i-:- :-' :l $ide
into the bend which senr :: :-: ::-'::eiitors
slidittq into the burltr.' .': l -r " :i 'le\er
actualiy reached, I)o- P.:' -;' C3nnon).
Peter Hiqhwood (C.--- l. .: Render
(Cantron)- and R. ' l-:::'.-. rCannon)
ieached4 intherri'. .-:. :-: :'-:) Harrison

T
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BEING HELPED out of dilficulties is
Mrs. Pollard's Cannon.

Special) and John Wilshaw were the only
clear runs later on.

Hill 5 completed, the cars then moved
across the A43 to a second section of hills.
Hills 6, 7 and 8 were all on the side of a hill
facins a wood and were rather similar, only
differing by the number of ridges to be

found. - Six saw only Alan Bush (Ford
Special) and Mrs. Margaret Pollard (Can-
nbn) ub as far as eight, while Billy Warr'
Rex Chappell, Dennis Hobson (Cannon),
Mrs. Polliid, Alan Bush, Gordon Holdrup
(Cannon), Don Rawlings and Tony Harri-
son were all clear on 7. Eight saw Billy
Warr and Dennis Hobson up as far as mar-
ker 7 in the morning and Edward Harrison
(Cannon) the sole clear run in the afternoqn.
D. Allen was now having some trouble with
his carburetters and several cars were
boiling merrily.

Hilli 9, l0 and 11 were of a very similar
nature to the previous three. Hill 9 saw
Ivor Portlock, Warr, Rawlings and Hobson
set as far as 5 in the morning while Mrs.
Follard and Tony Harrison improved to 6
in the afternoon. Hill 10 saw Hobson, who
was excelling on this particular section, as
far as 8 and Annett as far as 7, but later
nobody could get farther than 6. The
elevenih hill was the last in a series of six
hills in the open and on the side of a valley.
Bertie Sayers with his beautifully turned
out Albeities reached as far as 8 in the
afternoon and was soon joined by Edward
Harrison and John Wilshaw (Cannon).

The remaining five hills were in the
woods and offered the drivers a rather more
interesting scction. Hill 12 saw only expert
Rer Chappell up as far as 6 in the moming.
b,.r: \ls. PerllarC. Edsard Harrison and
.{lar B.rs:r ail g.r', as far a: I afier the lunch
br*k.

-{n S in the a:-:ei::...-:- *3-< :he 5es: eicrn
of the dal on nurtbe: i l. \l:s. Pc'..aro
taking thar honour althougr g.rmpeii.g iri
her first ever trial. She had trbriou.i)
learnt a lot from rvatching her husband
Charles Pollard, an ex-Champion of some
standing. Mrs. Pollard was accompanied
bv her elder dauehter, and it is believed that
tliis is the first tlme an all female crew has
taken part in a championship event.

Hill 14 started on a narrow ridge, there
followed a sharp left turn with an ugly
branch poking out to give your lead a bang
if you iook the corner too wide, then a
plunge down into a small valley before
ilimSing out the other side. Billy Warr,
Rex Chappell, and Dennis Hobson were all
clear in the morning, while eight others
ioined them later on. The penultimate hill
ihould have been just an ordinary climb
out of a valley, but a stout tree in the middle
of the proceedings made it somewhat more
difficult. Geoff Lindsay found this out to
his loss, so hard did he hit it that the car
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had to be retired with a damaged front
axle. Ivor Portlock also hit it pretty hard
but was able to continue. However Warr,
Holdrup, Rawlings, Ken Lindsay (Cannon),
Hiehwood. Render, John Mclaughlin
(Ford Special). Rex Chappell, Hobson,
and Ernie Chandler (Chandler) all got up.
The final hill allowed Warr, Highwood,
Mclaughlin and Rex Chappell as far as 8
in the morning, and in the afternoon saw
six drivers clear.

To make the competition more fair the
organizers had a fresh draw for starting
positions in the afternoon; had they not
done this there would certainly have been
none of the morning's early numbers in the
top dozen.

Regrettably non-starters included Ron
Kemp, Frank Lewis, John Harrison, Ralph
Needham, Tony Marshall, Geoff Langdon
and others. Geoff Newman made a
welcome re-appearance after a trip to New
Zealand, while Percy Barden, who is
rumoured to have retired, was missed.
Retirements were heavy and included Geoff
Lindsay, Bernard Dees (back-axle), Edward
Harrison and Tony Harrison. Colin
Taylor had trouble with his prop-shaft,
it kept dropping off; undaunted he pressed
on to finish. This was, of course, the
first round in the 1963 R.A.C. Trials
Championship. Vintners Park will be in
use again next Sunday for the Brian Lewis
Trophy Trial, a non-championship event,
with most of the leading names entered.

Results
l. (Warco Cup), D. J. Rawlings (Cannon).222;

2. W. G. Warr (warr IV).220;3, l. Portlock (Cannon).
216: 4. R. Chappel[ (Cannon), 2l 1; 5, G D' Hobson
(Cannon). 209; 6, D. D. Render (Cannon), I96i 7.
M. Annett (Cannon), 194;8, K. B. Lindsay (Cannon).
178: 9. P. F. Highwood (Canhi). 177: I0, G. L.
Holdrup (Cannon) and J. M. Mclaughlin (Ford
Swriall. l7l: ll. L. Chappell (Cannon), 170.

tlj

L+-

{Wets I) and M. Annett (Cannon) reaching
8 and 7 resDectively in the afternoon. The
second hill-was one of several starting at
the bottom of a "bowl" and climbing very
-iteeDlv out: marker number 6 was the best
all iav. Ivor Portlock (Cannon) and Billy
Warr 

-(Warr lV) getting that far in the
mornins and nine competitors doing like-
wise aftEr lunch. Hill 3 rvas one of the day's
more interesting hills. It consisted of three
adjacent hummocks joined-by steep- dips
anh formed a most spectacular switchback.
The surface was soon cleared of loose snow
and turned to polished ice under continual
tvre-wear: although l8 driren cleared it in
the afternoon. only Billl \\'arr. Stan Jenkiirs
tstansford). Frank \\'all tCanntrsr ar,j
Peter Highriood got completell cle.l: ai the
beginning of the da1.

Ouite the mosl scrufly car present \\a5
Kei Lees' batlered old Wolseley Speciall
hardly a Wolseley any more. it is fitted with
a stuidy VW engine mated to a Hillman
qearboi and an Austin Eight back axle'
if not exactly a pretty car it does show
some individual thinking, and in these
days of Ford domination it is nice to see

someone prepared to break away from the
trend and think for himself.

Another "bowl" or pocket in the ground
was in use for Hill 4. There was however a
sharo left-hander at lhe bottom just where
the 6ower was needed for the assault' Just
for i change it was the afier lunch session
that ran into trouble here. Bernard Dees
(Cannon), Colin Tallor {Cannonball) and
Don Rawling beine ihe trnl)' ones clear.
Hill 5 was the la5r oi ihe frnr section and
climbed fairll- sreepll' up Io a righi-hander'
the hard-going the:i st:l-ied a: the camber
changed half sa1' ro-.:::C. D.-n Ra*lings
and D. Allen (Ca-nr:t g.-: :o :narker 4 in
the morning. rvhile D. .\. F::erd t\lidnight

LEE CHAPPELL, son oJ' current Trials
Champion Rex Chappell, finished twelfth in

his Cannon.

t
llow

See
At UI{IUERSITY
With engine capacity increased to 1,100 cc and front-wheel
disc brakes. the MG MIDGET now adds extra safety to even
lirelier performance. Improved interior finish, giving
enhanced appearance and comfort. . . all-steel body. . . twin
carburetters. . . rack-and-pinion steering. . . firm road-
holding. . . and so very good to look at ! Incomparable at
t599 I\CLUDING P.T. Part exchange, hire purchase,
gladll arranged.

UNIVERSITY MOT
Sole Lar:'c \(C Dlttributots Stratton House, 80 Piccaditly. W.l.

it's LIVELIEB than ever !
the MG MIDGET

o RS LTD.
Tel: GROsvenor 4141.
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Congratulations to Carson
\[av I congratulate both "Carson" and ;tourselves, "Carson" tor hisrYr really excellent cartoons, both topical and penetratingly humorous.
and obviously dedicated to the racing and rallying fiaternity. and
yourselves fol giving him the_opportunity to display his talent. Another
Bro-k---k in the making?
LoNooN, N.W.8. D. P. Mrnrrrlo.

A Letter from Father Christmas
-FHE present road conditions are not without compensation. Facedr with a tricky bit of manoeuvring. I have twice in the past lveek ex-
ceeded my wheel adhesion; however, instead of an expensive "crunch"
there has been a very cheap "spludge" as I have run into piled up snow.I can think of no more suitable material to employ in this manner
around our race circuits, safe even for capsizes, and also cooling for
those hot-headed Formula Junior drivers!

I think we should press for its adoption, as possibly the greatesr
advance in safety on the race track.

To the parsimonious, who are always ready to retard real progress,
this will show just how cheaply it could be arranged. As everyone
knows there is "snow" produced as waste around all ice boxes. and
on my calculations 264i tons are produced each day in home and com-
merciaI refrigerators.

It would be, of course, a simple matter to arrange lor the collectiori
of this waste at a nominal cost, and its distribution around the margins
of the track.
TuNsnrocr Wells, KrNr. Joux Mew.

In Defeqce of Karting
T rEEr. I must rush to support Mr. Douglas Hughes in his defence of ther karting boys. Ihere are still a number ofpeople who regard karting
with a certain amount of derision, maintaining that it can hardly be
called motor sport. Anyone who has watched a karting event, be it
club or international, will appreciate, I am sure, the skill of the drivers
and the ability of the technicians.

For a lot of people it is the onlv form of racing they can afford, and
the close and fast racing they produce is a tribute to their skill and
the delight of the spectators.

The crowds that attend our local Exeter Club meetings surell'testily
to the popularity of the sport.

To sum up, we have a sport that is last (over 60 m.p.h. in Class IV1,
provides a spectacle and is enjoyed by thousands. So. please give the
karting boy a chance to increase his audience and let the public enjoy
our sport !

Thanking you ior an excellent magazin: and t'or letting me have my
"groan".
B,c.R.Nsr,{pLE. Drvo^*. BTRRTE J. Beroor.lt.

Alvis History
14nv I drau lour attenrior :,' r :r::k; oi inaccuracies in vour rervrva interesting article or {.r:s :n ;cri.ir issue ol 28th December?

G. P. H. de Frerille. :l::o::g: ge:e;al}1 credited with having a hancl
in the deriration o: l-:e ::::-\.i::. \\3! nol. in lact, a found6r of the
compan).

The tjrsi ore-.::.: r:.:e -{.ris *a< rhe 12,50, the previous cars being
all siCe r.-'.:. ::::: ---:::e manimurr speed achieved by Alvis in l92l
'.r:: il:-, : : -::--<: --:::: the 9-j m.p.h. claimed.

Pi:-::-. :e:--:.. ieei:ig prompt me to complain about the state-
:€:: f,: ::e ll 5.ij '*on rhe -I.C.C. 200-mile race bv default. Mv':::r r.l: -a \{. D:::. rias rhe designer of this car, and as a result or'
- !.=-..:: ::< --!r::::::j presented him with his own new 12/50. his
::=_-. a- -'r:;:::.- ;ul:e rightll'. goes.to.th€ car that crosses the
'-s-.:3 ,:e,-:r:- :=:::: -i oi shether initially some other vehicle

:--e I i- :-:-:---.= ::::: i:c nor use at Cozette supercharger. as
:C ! i,5 =a:€-. : : ::: =::_:.:: i:r! life rihiCh,dUe tO high friCtiOn.:,!:-:+- i;:-=-3: r--e---i :-:::.- ::j lhel' designed their O$n

i:rq-: :r,:.. = l-::, I i- .-, = --: : :,. : -,=: ;-tL1ur S0 b. h.p. and the pou'er
::--: :.: -lj::: :=--::::-- :, 1.1: Pr:;:::d rras produced by the
--i-t- ::^-<=::_-:-L1::- ::- -:a--::3 R--ai:-r :-o1ier uaS prOduCing a

Tt-,< p:e-.e-:i:eies rr:- l-il:= cars-,<:::i::g ri::i iie TAll in 1950,
reie!: ihe sound manageil:€ni ?ois_r'o: ontnrg a \ei] snrlroih and rcfined
car qirh adequaie pertbrmance. The TCll-lCtO tlGl b.q.r. at,1.000
r.p.m.) \yas n6r evoived b) N,tr. Issigonis. Perhaps this miscorception
arose from a ohotograph of him standing in front of a coachbuilder':
drarving of the Grey Lady, which was published in a number o:
magazines. Mr. Issigonis joined Alvis to develop a complelell ne..
car and did not work on existing models, Alvis hare nerer pur Lr:. :
his designs into production. Technically interesting tho,jgh rhet . .::.
it rvould have required further considerable expendituie :Lr r:: ::=-
into production.

The 3-litre TC108G, with body by Graber, stands out ir =y --:: :;
an outstanding car with superlative coachwork. Its apparer.:-, :------<si
long stride made fast journeys a matter of course rather tc:: : :=: .-:
concentration, as rvith some contemporaries. The flrst r:r:.-=;:-: i:
the article is of the TD2l series I, rvhich has been super:ej*: :c: li5-:
by the series II, recognizable externally by spotlamps sei :::-' ::: ::oii
air intakes and revised rear number plate design. Mech.: --:; :::rge!
consist of Dr.rnlop disc brakes on all lour u'heels and an Lr::i.-:r:i :lie-
speed ali-synchrornesh gearbox' 

MT.HAEL DLrr. rr.:xc.
Covrnrnv. Chief Engineer, Vehicle Divi:iu,:. --t..;;. Lrd.

The Editor is not bound to
opinions expfessed

in agreement nith
readerc.

I

CORRESPOI\DEI{CE
Independent Motor Clubs

L NowrNG Aurosponr's habi: oi :nciuding light-hearted, not to sayr\ comic._reUef in its pa5:es a; i;:: t'eitive sEasdn. my first impressiori.
upon.reading-your irem :n Ciub \ess concerning the nroposed
Association of Independenr \Ioior Clubs, s'as that tha leg-pulling had
been delayed a week in puthcerion. Subsequent realiza[i6n thal the
report was intended seriousil has dismayed and horrified me.

Like thousands ol other enihusiasts, I enjoy my rallying and because
I compete regularll'. anc o;ganize occasionally, I feel thaf my views on
the subject might be oirsl',e. I submit them in the sure knowledge that
they are shared b1' manr gctllgsgtrss and rivals, all of whom are members
of established. erperienced and responsible clubs.

Some measure ofco.rrol orer and above that already exercised by
the R.A.C. is obriousll imminent. That it is necessary-is regrettable-,
but because ir is nec*:ar-r'. ir *ill be accepted, jf not welcomed, by every
public-spirited railv crew and rally organizer. In whom js this iontrol
to be \estedl The R..{.C. is the obvious and onlv choice.It is lashionable to criticize the R.A.C. and iertainly that augusr
body has erred rrom time to time, and will do so again. But, andlhis
is the crur oi rhe marter. the Competitions Department has had a
ueqlth.of pracrical erperience in all the problehs which at present
aliict the spon. . The)'have gained this experience the hard way, often
by personal pailiciparion, and they know what they are talkind about.
Their aitiiude to their members is not that of an autocratic dictator,
but olan adrisory body endeavourjng to give a service to its customers.
- $'hen ir sssumes the impending additional control it tvill be necessary
lor the R.A.C. to increase its staff considerably. It is only a staff-
sh-ortage uhi_ch is causing the present occasionai failure to implement
fully rhe e-rcellent and thorough precautions laid down for the prdtection
of iompetitor and public ali[e.'

In all these circumstances, there is no possible iustification for the
complication of an alternative, addirional, or "splinter" governing
organization. An organizarion which uould have to start leCrning foi
itseli t.rom scratch all the hazards of rally administration and pirblic
re-lations. ,A.n. organization rvhich would riot enjoy the suDport 6f any
of the established, recognized clubs. An organization whbie activities
rvould. inevitably clash rvith those of the governing body, however well-
intentioned those activities rvere.

The present methods of resolving clashes ol territory and dates, to
mention only two causes of anti-rally feelings, may not be perfect, and
may not_ always be implemented as ihoroug:hly ai they shciuld be, but
can anybody think of anything better? And can lou imaginti the
confnsion, chaos and public inconvenience if two bodles involve them-
selyes_ in these,important and delicate matters simultaneously? The
situation would become ridiculor.rsly impossibte.

No, sir, the survival of rallying as we know it at the moment lies in
a reduction in oUr activities, not in an increase in the governing bodies.
It lies in the intelligent delegation of the R.A.C.'s authoiity to the various
regio_nal associations- These associations, composed of experienced
member clubs-, -meet regqlarly and are currently engaged in finding uals
arld means of keeping rhe sporr going and oi reduiing public irrath.
They will never entirel) eliminaie anii-iali1 tteiings-nobodl uill-bu:
already their elTortr :re :1o.i;aS ;5;.-5---;- :-: . -:: i' -i---::i-
numbers. combinin3 (rrsj:z::-: -.:. :. ;.':-.-=;:.---- ::;j .-: .=:e,-- I
enluring rhat rheii re--:i ::i --:Je :-:= --: '*1e ',-_ -: r-.:
diffi culties oi bJC L1:!:i:i.,::-,-:

I see in the prop;e: :--:: . :.es :: '--e :-: ei--a: :-ri:t:.::,:: : '
lndependent \{o:o: C::i:.'::.:: -:-3 --:r: :-.:-----::: -!--::4-e:
public inconreniEnce:.:j:e =< :r-.-r-: ::r: -- :: r!-sr,: - :rr :,--
Ibr don't let us iOol L-'.1----iaS. .: ---- : - ::- ::E.:-iL-. :- :---
ance" means, oi ou: sr.:

Am I takin3 ihe lia::e- :':!1----- ::r: i--rlr!j' i::r:rr I rrs
rvrong and )ou r*li! c;::::e-:'--::--l-: Lr .i ei--i- . :c'- i:
Bnorrlrv, Krrr. i--. r-ieI._=-

l$Y attention has been dras:::t ::e:-:='-q-:'-:-:-e {s-\.:::\a:llYr of Independent Moror Ciu:s';:::--, j:-- :.::-a---e: ::-- rcur l:s:
week's editirin.

In view of the objectives anno!nr'E; :::-^-i :-:.-,€r: -::eens a Iitrle
ironical that it should have raken ii:e >l::.-r :.:-:.-:-=.e:-: .c'.ion to
persuade those concerned to aciopi ::e ::= --: :esr-:i::le orerall
organization of motor sport-an idda rih:c: i,:. :e:- :i: o:,i preached
bui voluntarily practis6d by the R.A.C. a;:i :-.-< L:>l-:::ei ilubs tor
some 65 years--I'he attitude of the R.A.C. towards this ne* ai:4-:3:ion musr be
somewhat influenced by the above. As an asiie :i :' :i;o noted that
though substantial claims are made these are nor s-r;:orred by any
specific figures.

The individual non-recognized club is a differenr m;rter. It should
already be well known that the R.A.C. has no panicular anripathy
towards such clubs so long as they do not seek to make use of the
R.A.C. organization of the sport without at the same iime accepting
rhe responsibilities attached thereto.

Indeed if -vou reler to the November issue olthe R.A.C. -\toror Sport
Bulletin yov will find a statement to the effect that in ant oooorruniry
which tlie R.A.C. tras to influence any regulations conierriiig rallies
to be made by the Ministry of Transport it rvould be the desire of the
R.A.C. to ensure that reasonabie provision is made for the motor
sporting activities of non-recognized clubs on an individual basis.

*
t

be
byD. H. D*artorr.

l4anager, Competitions Departnrcnt. R..1.C
LoNooN, S.W.l.
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ANI|-ROLL BARS. Scientifically
designed for maximum control. ForC RAIA pipES ior S.U.
105 & 109E, ,51-, A35, Sprite, Riley Carbure:.:.:. r.li'hed lishl
1.5, Wolseley 1500, Melropolit6n, alov. 3.veicoed lor maxi"
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1958 ACE

Hrrd top. chrome shecls, rad. conl, Konis. wire-
less. heater, tN(>three seating, etc.

RelpralEd \Ielallic Blue. Sepicmber 1962.

15 ins- *heels and tvres a\ailable.
9725 or ofrers.

W. BANLS, 6 Rryatrstone Close, Guildtord.

ALFA ROMEO

a ri ACL.CA. Res. 1960, Julv One owncr'
.fl..t(-t. 39,00g mjles, erery exrra. incl. orcrclrire.
Immaculate. Offers over 91,000.-P. Sulcliffc'
Grcystones, Birkb " Hudde$lield. Phonc: 5(156

dav..179 nieht.

THE HEALEY CENTRE
offer

100/6' 1958. Heater, radio, wirc
silter, red ...

Sprite' 1959. Heater, tonneall, etc., one
owner, whiE, imaculate ... .'. i335

t* Mans Kits for BNI and BN2 .." e35

Spcciallst Tunlng and S€wice for Austln'Healeys-

Open all day Satrtrday.

17 Winchester Road' Swiss Cottage' N.W'3.
Tel.: PRImros 9741.

Maintenance, Trtning aod Competitlon Preparation
of all Austin-Healey types. It costs no nlore to
ha\e racing exDerienced ntch;tnics carr] out )our

loutillc r,r .feiralr.' r(.lrr.rLnl(rt.
IA\ \VAI-KER R{CI\G I-I\TITI-D.

rear of 10{19 Finchitr Rtrs{i. I 'rnCcr. \'11 '11'
Itl;f lt,n. : \1L \Cq:\ ]':r'

Aurosponr. J,rrr.rnv 11, 1963

FERRARI

1959 .llHii,l,n ;:I .:: :5 :i,,*:T.",',*:
Exchanges.-D. Margulic.. L::.. S::j:cst'ury Mews
Stratford Road. rrl/.8. \\'ES:.= ir:1.

FIAT
mIA t'.-Unil\ \lrlcrs f rrr illl F.rl I:r,'J(',.. f,e $
I ond usc.l,-il-.15 Thc A\cnJ-, t-h.'m Surr(1.
Tel.: Esham .1255.

FORMULA JUNIOR
r ()LA (1.e.) cx-Pcter Ashdoun uorki car. C([lr-
I/ plctelv rchuilt, ncw tlrc\. u.th r13!l(r. {'llJo
o.n.o. l)rrl e\chanPc crrn:idcrcd.-J7 Csnlral
Parade. Hcrne Bay, Kena. Phone: -1rt:.

GOGGOMOBIL
fDllY y(,ur (;,r-'Bo lrom l\laln Distributul. Iond,'tr
D and Vicldlcsc\. Neu and u'cd Gocqom"bils
for immediatc delivcr!'. Sparcs and Scnicc.-
Mansclt & Fisher,93'95 Old Brompton Road.
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

HARRINGTON ALPINE

1 I 60 ;.",1*l"l: "::flil".l';Tfl :*'.il;TL *i'l
lhis is the ex-works Alpint car and is litted sith
the full)' balanced Stace III cng:nc' with t*in
doublc choke Wcbers. Additional cxtras includc
saiety bclts. Halda Spcedpilot, spot lamps, Dura-
band tyres, ovcrdrivc, relcrsing light. -In- ou-t-

itmdine crindition. t795.-Ravs (Hove)' I.td. lli
Church Road. Hovc 71666.

HEALEY

1950 f*',t'"':""'kXI1l:l?"?,iirii'.i5I -

sulies, Ltd.. Shaflcsbury Nfervs. Stratford Road'
W.tl. WF-Stcrn 591t2.

JAGUAR
nlCK PROIHERO[-- otler: for \al( hi\ I{}l)(
U fixrd head ci,unit, (omnlcte and rcady to racc'
Devcloped for racing throughout the [962 scason
and completelt' reqardlcss ot cost, this is rhc
lastest and lightesl in cxistence. A completel,v n.-s
racing eng:ne is now bcing installed and includcs
spcciil polished crank and rods, racing clulch'
tiiit now- oil cooler svstem, ctc. Thc spccial brak-
ing svstem, lonq-range lucl tank (30 gal. lotal)
and countless othcr items nrake this an ideal rac-
ing o. a fabulous road car. Successes inclu'le:
Cr\stdl P.lt.lc( (i L I.Ln r,J,,rd. I m lri.J ' rrju
r?,iLd :7 il: m.n h. :r\(r'!,ns CIi,h CrI..r.:
G.T. l,rr rr-, :d 1 ii ' i '1 ' R.A C. I.r:ril
i';,;l:: .:\.:lr ir:r. -: - -:: \ -!::r; Tlir\
\ \i (l C ' : 1- 1. : t- :-t 1 :-.=-?r C-:.--

:-
_---:.-. _-. : -: - : - - v_ : :_-' -_

:-. -: -. :- "-''- --':--: ' ': --
yri-- r;. : . -r---- - :'-:: -- .- : '-
C ':r's-::--:-<-- -

Iffi 1?0'F ..: -:. j:--l==----'.i
G.rir- ar: 3.i 5L-:. ::' a t a.. X:. :::!s.:-;
iie"rrng p.tf;.r. Rcq;ires rsprg! /f,o! ;-':i':-'
fj;S asii, e\charf-se.-\gman, _ir.l \\',rni-:.a R rl:_
Hc.ton.

XX f+O R;lL;!;; "* ",;,"o,:"',';:13:';.)::
Excellent condition, mcchaniGll! and bodil-v. 

'i!1-o.n.o.-Tel.: Leiphron Bilzzatd 3470'

f gef i;ii .X,Yil,f ::'B:,,,'.'.:'ELll .Tui:

1 959 ii . J:o'.1"1,.' "Ion;!,,1"'ii.,3 i,\:l: 
0., 

:'
f655. Ierms.-Catcrham Car Senices, TL)un F':
Carerham Hill. (--44 2381.

1956 / 7, I # Yit, i.?i,S'u:::", ". !x; =-
overdrive and other cxtras. Excellcn! ;::::: '--
throughout. f425.-RAVensboume 7676

JENSEN
TENSEN 541 dc luxc. First reci\teE..i {:--l ' :j:
d rh js is rcnill('d lo he the Motor Sho* -:- . -:
fi(ed s'ilh overdrive. d:sc brakes, rac:i :-: -:-
r.xrras. Mainlain(d b\ Dick Plolhur(i !-. ' "'
most e\ccntionol conditi'u {725 P-- :1-----'
aciented. H.P. can be arrrn'ed.-D:' ?- --- '-

Hu-sbands Bo\u'rtrlh, ncar Rugby.

LANCIA

wheels, four-
". ... c435a.c.

rF{!t iPE-ED\\Fll lLrRROr\

A6TON ,VIARTIN
rl-\1 DICCOR\'tn!rtcs offe^ for onc of lhe
tl last of the bic rhoroughbrcds:.1.:-litrc DBR2
Aston Manin *'ith nve-speed cearbox, ZF diff.'
etc., erc.,150 brakc horse powcr, spare enginc'
sDarc d:fferentiat unit, spare axle ratios. uheels,
suspensions, torsion ban. half-shaIls. In fact, you
could rery nearly build another one. Four win-s

in seven outincs in 1962. Vcry famous car.-
lmperial Garage " Rhostvllen, rwrexham. Tel.:
Wrexham 2154.
TTICHAEL SAI.MON offers his immaculatc
lYl 22qq1,'. compklely works maintaincd and
rebuilt 1,50o miles ago. lncludes racing 300 b.h.p'
unir- DBR braks. etc. Tremendouslv fast' Cood-
uood I m. 3l s-, silverslone I m. {9 s. Perfectlr
suitable for road purposes. As new in every way.
OIIers.-Rine (;crratds Cross 516J.

195? *:l?I *sll',**"3,1,11 ,#l: ,lL;
modcl was orvned by Tony Brooks and is in im-
maculate condition both bodilv and mcchanimlly.
Screenwashers, heater, radio. f 1.165.-Tony Brooks
Lrd., Brooklands Road, Wcvbridse, Surlcv. Tel.:
Blflcet 43291.

AUSTIN

^ 
USfIN A40 Farina. excellent c,)ndit:(!n. Spccd-

fl well Supersnon plus (nnlcrsion. ncs Michclin
X tyres, Mbtorola radio if required. f-325 o.n.o

-Phone : Nonhuood 21495.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

^ 
usllN HEALEY SPRITE, lq6{r (April). Onc

fl r*nar. radio, all cxlras. Oulstanding condilion.
f395. Austin Healcv 3000. I960 (Dec.). 2/'l-seatcr'
One otner, overclrive, wire wheels' hard and soft
top, ndio. Rudd conlersion. Cinttlra lyrs. Seat
bcjts. lvVood rim Nhecl, spols. €775.--Chipstead
Motors Ltd., 142 Holland Park Avenue, l-ondon.
w.l1. PARk 3.145.
aI-IBRING SI'RtTL. complctelv rebuill. full
D S.brine. FJ eneine, c r box. 4.q diff.. imnrolrd
rusocnsionl Disqs. Mllch mod:fled car, very fast.
{,1j5.-Bob Dewar, Edgwarc Racins Stablc. Phonc:
STOneErove 7727.

!55

Alao Roger Bunting's -{.{0..{lmos{ e\c[ @B'
ccirable mod. Has lapp€d Brands (1.:l)' \{allory

(1.3). standing half (26'6).
r525

H.P. arnnged.

Further details from R. Bunting, Buntlng's Motor
[xchangt. Harrow 6225.

1962 #fr"T.,1,'Iill'"a ^.'ljil..o S;'lfl'lil:
erc. Immaculate. Offers. H.P. available, exchange
considered.-Franklin 1499.

1960 fI'TIh.o"''f itu"' JIli'3,";, J,i* *';;
rim wheel-- heatei. wing mirors, reversing ligha.
Outstanding condition. f395.-Ravs (Hove)' Ltd.'
18 Church Road. Hove 71666.

fr2951;ilJlk.'ii,';,"1'0,;.,#li'::fi i.'.1,1:
tem. 30,000 milqs._Tet.: pARk 4,125, eveninss.

' BORGWARD
/r()NvLR I \our Borguard ensinu from f45.
U camshafr i2o, anti-roll har {x.-Metcalf &
Mundav (servicc), Ltd.,8 Bramber Road, W'14.
FULham 6076.

BRISTOL
DRISTOI- 401. .\ strncrb e\amplc bcautilully
D nraintaincd by lamous encineering concem.
SDecial eqllinnrenr. Enginc a6d rg5pqnsion Inodi-
fliations. X tt tct. t'150 -Holha} . Hollcsley,
\woodbridae. Suffolk. Shottjsham 6S7.
/-lOMPLETE Bristol Worl\hop \lanual. Tlns.
It 4r)0. 401, 4ul and 4o3 all includcd. t4.-John
Hanle . 4 l\lrrbury Road, Chc\ter 35gq l'

ELVA
mLvA Mrrk Iv. 1,100 cc' stagc IIt Clitmx'
-[-/ 1y.6.1 carhs. (ex l(am rar). t565.-John
Bloore.57 South Lambeth Roaci, S.W.8. RBL
7l7l (after 6 p.m. BEI- 7683)
nl.vA Mk. Vt. 1962. I220 Stacc'l Climax'
-[-/ g.q 1an6 box. {995.-Box 8665

LANCIA CONCESSIONAIRE.q LTD-

offcr

1962 (Itrr.) f,arrcia Irlavia Sf,ltr!' -i----:::
drive, black/red leathcr lrin. -ii :- :1-::'
woiks nrtintltined, 1-i' ":
guarrnttcd .. :1-r-

l961 (Oct.) Lancla Flaminia S;kqq::-:-::::
clrive. dark blue, nalLii,l ---.- '-= - r:''
maintained and in :::;t:: ::i: :-:: -:- ' :
-'iiiea, guara.reea ... il's-:

I-ANCIA CONCE.IiIO\{IRI\ LTD-
16 Alhemarlc \:Kt' Li*it:'1 \1'1'

Il\ D. P!-i -i t-

!
I



Alrospoer. J.rrro:.r ii. i963

LOTUS
Enl.\\. :--- .,r-,lahlc a\ | am un-
I) .- . ' . -- --: --. .-ri. slro sanrs ir?-Tele-
i.i-:a: l':.-'. : l'.nl) -'il.l.l.
T ":i 

\ \-:L: \-\cn, Scpr. 1962. 1,600.' Man!'
f/ -"-=- "-: n.'tl'., including disc bral'es, rev.
.:'-i:a:. :-:1 B.a!hcr cquiJrncnt, hcader tank, etc.
\t-.1 :!li. !5\5 o.D.o.-Lee, 84 Albert Road.
Fr- - <,rr,-r 

'q!,T (,1( S :,). 1,100 c.c. C,,suorth I motrrr. Alfin
L Jr,.nr.. iirtle u.ed, c\ lcam cilr. iri! trial. f950
,,.n.o.-\laidenhead, 27 346.
f ()lt'S uanted in Dart erchunqe for la59 Stan-
! ,jp16 ysn1 1lxrd Vi"nalc. Fini.hed in bluc/pre].
'-Caterham Car Scrvices. l'own End. Caterham
Hill- cA4 21E1.
I. OTt S LLITE, lq6l, Srale lll cnginc, ZF
U grarb,rx. alloy calipcrs. Unrrced I.lsl season.
Rcd spot whccls, sparc clutch. f895 o.n.o.
Finirncc arralnged.-Conn, 252 Whitcchurch Lane,
Idgsare, Nliddx. Edgwarc 4881.

M.G. ji**':,#::l*fffI lL;:::f i';,- 3ll
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
whccls, hubs. vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
postal servicc, c.o.d. and Luarantccd workmanship
in all our rcpairs.-A. E, rJ\,'itham,3 Kingsron
Road, Wimblcdon, S..w.19. LIBerty 3083.
[/f /1 SPARES. New, reconditioncd or second-I!l.\f. hand tor all models 193: onwards.
C.o.d. service. Let us know your rcquircments.--
Archuay Enginccring, Lrd., Collier Street, Liver-
pool Road. N'[anchester 3. Tcl.: Bl-Ackfriars 6455,

M. G.,IL.' 10,u;*1.!it3".,i'Jf ish,X;','I:
2 Herbcrt Road. Solihull. Warks.

M.G. IR;",.11'*,.;:fi ['" ii,i3l,'iillllEl; "]!lf2s5.-Brown, 49 Chrisrchurch Street. Ipswich 57348.

1,098 
"S;S;n,"'13,"[1".ii.x,,,.I ";1"r" TX

livery of all models.-Richards ot Borchm iM.G.
I)calcrs). nr. Chclmsford. Essex. Phone: Boreham

63

f ACL.\R J.8 comperrrion ca(, c\Ac:l]' a\ raccdU h'. Graham Hill and Ro\ Salraduri. This in-
c.edibl! successlul Appendix'J, Group 2 Tourine
car is tJai.g offered rcady to racc at the realistic
I)ric. oi { 1.60{).-Phonc Guildf ord 62907.
I. Ol t S 16 I:-lirre rwjn cam Climax singlL.-u -:lcr. Pcrl(ct, r(ady rae or hill climb.
O.ieri i,rund €650.-Crawshaw and'I-hirkill, Mif-
iield l:5i {\orss).

1 9 58 i=1.*: ",loi;i;,'n';';"r,,.'lf iii6l';. 
ou*,

cncine. al'',.-SfAmford Hill 7145, erenings.

RETIANT
qABRE ! - : ':. t\\o-\eater. cho:ce ,!l t$o lq6:
u rr-..1:n::-::-:": car\. n,,minal mileaqc, rcJ or
\ihire.-R.r:,.: Er.-:.aeriDg Co. (Tamworth), Ltd.,
Trvtt G:te:. 'l:ar tai. Slafi-s. Tel.: l-amu'orth
376r.

't

\Iainlenance, Tuning and Comp('tition Prcpamtion
of all Lotus tvpcs. It costs no morc to
ha\c racing (xpuricnccd mcchanics carry out ]our

r.rtrtine or specialist requircments.

IAN WAI-KER RACING LIMITED,
rcar of 1039 Fitrchley trload, Inndon, N.W.ll.

TeleDhone: MEAdway 2829.

mtN! caRs
llv,flINI u irh 2-scar (l.l-. coachworli L'y Burrcr-
rrr Ecrd Fn"inccrinc.-See undcr Nes Cars.
ll9,l'ORRIS-NIlNI. 1960. 90 m.n.h., rwin carb\..rrr floucd hcatl. rc\'. countcr, g.Utx) milcs,
immaculate. €345. I ems, part exchanges.-
Tunqston Auromobiles Developments, Ltd., 284
Nether Street, Finchley, N.3. FINchley 6616/7.
TTNIQUE rect Mini prck-up.2.900 miles, hla(k
lu tonncarr. lrndersealrd. heater. u'ashers, \fl(,1-
lights, bclts, oflers.-Huxley, GLAdsrone 714(,.

27 t.

,vuNt-cooPER

Milintenance, Iuning atrd Competition Preparation
of all N{ini l,vpes. It costs no more to have
racing exDerienced mcchanics carry out your

loutile or specialist rcquirements.
IAN WALKER RACING LIMITED,

rcar of 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.W.l1.
Telephore: MEAduay 2829.

RENAULT
GORDO\ IiI\G }IOTORS, LTD.

The \Irin Rcnrult Di\trib'rtors.
NE\\' }E\R'S REDLCED PRICES.

1962 Dauphine, -l :iJ.. :.:. rtne ot\ner ... 9475
1962 Renault -lL ie l:!:- :!:1r..of. tEige ... f,415
1961 (Nov.) Cordini j.:.. t!-rr.. cn. o\sner J485
196l Floride con\.., .:!-..i. il.ri nilc< ... t765
1960 Gordiui, runrr,.,i. :cj. \:r.::l c\rr3s ... {375
1960 Dauphine, Fcrle. .i::-i". ri-e. crirss ... !335

rnd thrk hrnJ-;:;i-i -\-Tf, !.:
1961 Nlinx de luxe. r. 3nC h.. nn= !:nr;-. tllle {495
1960 Aipine, 12.000 m.- !o..::!. cij.. ..rhire {585
f960 A40 F'arina de lu\-. Eri\ :.: :ltrc\ {385

GORDON KI\G IIOTORS. LTD..
iltitcham Lane, London, S.1V.16. STRelrhim 31-1-1.
136/8 Streatham Hill. S.IY.2. Tt.I-* HiU 008t.

34 Acre Lane, S.lV.2. BRIr:otr 0-100,

f OTUS Sttpcr Scvcr. FcbrLtar), 1S62, 8.5 b.h.p.IJ All-wcarhcr equipmenl. c/r gcar(, tachomcler,
?.500 miles, profcssionally built. {525, or exchange
Mini Cooper.-Martland, The HcrmiEge, Rufford
260. Lancs.
]lll-ARCH. lq62 EIirc. Fiiled wilh Srase I I1rr cnsine. C.R. pearr. hish ratio a\le. allo)
callipers. R5s, hardride suspension, N.A.C.A. duct,
\{onza liller cap, safcty straps, mirrors, washers.
etc. Cost {1.7,{6. Genuine 7.000 milcs, ncvcr
damaccd Best offer ovcr 10 gns.!l-Lce Creen
2573.

1962 !:.il*" "iuY&"oY[. :h'*:'9",il]::'d
and bottom-cnd mods., c./r, box, header tank, oil
cooler, double filters, full wcather equipment. Road
or race.-T. Howard. Tel.: BARner 5289 or
\'tlLlsidc 1022.

i .G.
rT rif H q.\ L thu hrrurt \toe k of \t-G. sDars
l-J.J,lI.. in rh-, . lrtn cur:id( ,,f rhc ]I.G.
iacror].-U!r\en jlt licr-s. L:d.- t H.Ef .rrd Siree!.
LoiJrn. \\.!. CRO!1J:,r jl::
Qf Rr,Dr I\C\ OF \t\\Bi'R\' .i:. \-- - ju :,- -'..': : \fr; -_.-:-: \:C? =-j.-':,-'T-..i -- r-.1 : i-- :: -- -- --: :-
\rrl.lJ .'a : ':: ::-

MORGAN
IIASIL RO\', LTD., main London Disrriburors.D Or-E;ial .fare ron\ \lGki:ts Scr!ice and
reE!l Srls enquirrr'. f,'1 n.grc(a< 1i.Ior. (rr
purih::.s i.\ir-J--151 G!. Por!l:!C Slrc.!. \\'.1.
L \\a::- :-i:.

MORRTS
q i R \DI i\ai r ,F \t\\ BL'R\' { lhc \uft. rdu T'- :'.'r i. : \1, :r... rn:luJin-, litat \l:ni-(n,'pg1
-ii,l "11(rr".-T!lephone: -l1sl.'5. Ser\ice, sales
ir..l filll \llfli.lJ r\nurt iacilirics.
rn\\'t\ l1 St' carhq. urrh (or splil) inler/exhau.rI m:rnilold lor l{,U0, as ncs.-Cotman I Har-
topp Road, Four Oaks 16114, Near Bimingham.

PEUGEOT
D)EUCF.OT 201 Estare. 1955. Excellenr condirion.r Economy $ith spaccl (Neu balreri6.) f225
o.n.o.-White,33 Somerset Road. Frome. Somer-
sei.
rJrHE Midlands Speciali.ts. Distributors lor Wor-r ccstcrshire, Herelord and Radnr)r.-Portland
Garages. Nlalvern. Limitcd. Tel.: -191.

PORSCHE
fIARRERA. Fincst specinrcn in rhe counrrr. neuv rec(rndiri,)n.d works cnqine. completely re-
sprayed metallic blue, red intcrior, self-sceking
radio. The most Derfcct Porsche in rhe ILK.
offered with or without spare engin-from 1975.

-Alexander En^ineering Co. Ltd., Haddenham.
Bucks. Tel.: Haddenham 345.

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACING) LTD.
offcrs

B.R.M. 2 j -litrc racing car complete, ex-Graham
Hill attd Tonl l\larsh, rdre opponunily lo own
a World Champion make ar a fraction of
cost, the price. f1,850 !es, only f,1,850
for a complele B.R.N,I. racins car. on ofTer
once onlv.

Turoer-R,NI.C. 1000 G.T. and Sporrs. Ncw car
with full Ij.J. engine and mods- f800

F.J. Martitr.Ford Il00 drv-sump recon. engine, f,295
F.J. Cosworth-Ford 1100, wer sump cngine. f175
Climax 1500 FPF reground crankshafr, f50
Coopcr-.1.A.P. F3 car, immaculare. 1225
1961 Climax 1500 N{k. lI engine, T/C, ex-Jack

Lcwis, Webers, chrrch, crc. f700
WANTED, late model F.J.s and sports cars, or Fls.

Exportlng, Exchanges and H.P. arranged.
EMPIRE CARS, LTD.,

85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713.

RILEY
€I-I R.ADLINGS OF NE\\'BI:R) ( rh( \ufi:rJu PcoDlc) for Rilet.-Telenhon( -rlll 5. Sur\r-(.
sales and fuU Numeld.\p(rn facilitic\.

SUNBEANA
CIIINBEAI\I RAPIER. 1957,, C145. Accid(nr
u damaccd at the lront, not e\tensivc, drireahle.
can be rcpaired using available parts. d€livery
arranged.-K. Walton, 192 Tamworth Road, I-ong
Eaton.-Ph,rne business hor,rs Nottingham 43827.

19611Yi"',"1Y.,"tlJl"rr'#l'i;"lTili!''?lii
\tangoletsi enqine, competition su:pcnsion, firt
n<u' Dunlop SP rlres. 1S-gallon {!cl tank, etc, etc.
1-7r:U o.n.o.-Tcl.: Arherron 107 (Nr. Manchesrer).

(Coatinued overleal)

TOtL\ll\ \lOTORi r196:r. LTD.
Prorrd \1<:r-r.: r::r. F-:'-:i:: C-,ri Git)up.
SP\RES-iLEP{iRS-sER\iCE. \I.G.( O\L\'.

3.1-1 StaiBis Road, Hounrlo\r, Iliddle*x.
HOf nslor 3.156.

.IACK BR{BH.{\r (\rO',rORS) r,TD. offer:
]1.G.{ T$in Cam 1 M.T.W.

E\ Dd\id Ela and Dick Jacobs.'fhis iremcndl)ils11, succcssful and very fasr M.G.
is rificrcd at a very reasonable price. Ideal
for App(ndi\ J Group 3 and Marque races. The
car is complete u'ith a host of spare: 2 screens,
hard top, hood, tonneau, aero scrcen, spare whccls

and engine spares.
(arefull!' checkcd at our works and completely

reliable.
s695.

2i8 Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey.
LOWer Hook 43,13.

t
t
I

Ill.l\IONSIRAI ION AliLlser, 196: modcl.
IJ Finistred in ice blur cellulose sirh bluc in-
terior, fitted with hcater and screen $,ashers,200
rnil6 only. €525.-Rays (Ho!e), I-rd.. 18 Church
Road. Hove 71666.
ftlS\4-ANTl.lNC -\,1.G all models including Ts.
U all prrts includins bodl parrs. -Sponq and
Spccials,23 Elnathan Mews, London, \v.9. CUN-
ningham 5681.

M"G.a 
"X;T 

t 
*l'Jl o.l,JT*:,';il,":1.fiH

cross-flow conversion, extlactor exhaust. boosted
'orakes, rad,o, heater, Acc discs. Xs. rack, rnatched
iFots, Marchal fog, rev. lamp, rnap lamp. stone
:uards. All lamps. Seeinq is believing. f,500.-
i=-r.ls Autos Ltd., 217 Hornscy Road, N.7.
\RC:'*a! 5388.

}t. G.A TYl,L,..i#' *:l:-ff ,"ili,;:,,fi:f:;
.:: = B3roell cvlinder head, lwin Wrber car-
:--:::::. lralanced crank and flwhccl. f,brc-
zi:-. ; ::--.. .lor rario gcarbox, Z.F. diff., erc..
:.:-:: -:: :Fa:d 130 m.p.h., availablc rvith new
h(1.; :.::ii lEd, 3 sparc wheels, etc., ideal
.p:i::::: -::!!--B. & K. Thomas Limired.
Lrrj.-:- - _:- a:;j- \orringham 82121.

lfI.G.A :'.'.= A,"l-,:B Jl,!l' ""il'+^X?:'I-,'ur:-.. -:. :.-----: elmn. f495.-John
Buncon:j : j- : L.:n: 3---run-Sea, Somcr-
set. T.i.: : -.

M.G. t!-. -1.--1-* ---,i:==*Htl::.Ilagl!'scliff!,:i:j ! :,:,r-t---T;-

B.R,.M. JT.':X53.IJ:Tl"ffii 31"13,.ili:
racing. Jaeuar Transporter/Shooting Brake, will
carry Fl, F2 or F.J. car. One season's use onlt..wantcd:-Double-deck Transporter. preferabl,v
B.M.C.. around €250.-Ray Fielding, St. Catherine's
Road, Forres 422.

AUsTrlr @ iBlls ,

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS I

PABADI MOTOBS I

(MncrrAH) LnrmD ;

NEW M.G. 1t00, M.G.B AtlD l0S cc UIDGET
oN viEw

l346 M.G. TC. Blue, blue. ln very good co.di.
tion. !r75
l9{? M.G. 7C. Red, red. Gold lvorks tecondi.
tioned engine, Superb condition. 9185
1953 M.G. TD, Black, beige. A really superb
original condition car. f295
195{ M.G. ZA Magnette. Black, beige. ln really
nice condition, S285
1956 M.G.A. Black, red. Trire wheels, radio.
sately bells, lugEage crier. Recondition(d
engine and gearbox. 

'.3751956 M.G.A. Red, red. Gold Works recondi.
tioned engine. ln superb condition. €385,l957 M.G.A. White, red. Luggage ca..ier and
othe. €xl.as. f3!15
1360 M.G.A 1600. While. red. Disc brakes and
many other extras. e565
196'l M.G.A. lris blue, biack upholstery. Fitted
many extaas.

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l4l
H.P. .nd lnsuranco €fiecled. Atter Sale6

Seryice.
All C&s Three Months Guaranlee.

1954 AUSTIX.HEALEY tt0. Red, btack. Wire
wheels, overdrive, Gold Works reconditioned
engine. ln superb condition. €285

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phne: 3392-7188
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THE FABULOT'S SPTTFIRE

Available {or inspection
Demonst rations a rranged

Part exchonge welcomed

H.P. focilities avoiloble

I5I GI. PORTLAND STREET, W.I.
LAN 7733 4 5

Clossified Advertisements-coatinued
TRAILERS

D-\CING (nR lrailcr\ fronr tJ5 J,,m11lcL(.
-[U Hels,,n I railrr\ Ltd-- Rrrhinson Rrrt\1. N(\\-
haven. Phonc 2.37.
mRAll -EItS l(!r Rarl\. lrral\ ilrrd rilctnr uar\.
I Nc* an.-t \(!(,nd-hand. lr,rm fl5. Src " Ln-
cinccring Scrviccs", Don Parkcr.

TRIU,vtPH

s.A.H. A(CF:SSORIUS, Lrr).,

I'R2/3/'I SPECIAI-ISTS

Complctr scr!icing. rcpair and tuning. clc. ()iI

Cooler Kils. tligh l.ill (lartshalrs. I'orsi{)n Anti-
Iloll Itar Kits, Glassllhrc -Bod! Parls. ttc.

6d. for Cllulogile.

Ordcrr no* accerrtecl fot I riumph Snitfire 4

Wc can !lrpDly c\ slock all current modcls ol
'l R4. Ht-rald aDd Vilcssc.

Aurospon.r'. JaNuenv 11, 1963

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
cr IRADLI\(;\ I I- \ I \\ Bt RY ('I hc Nufli(ld
D Peonl.t l.: :. :-- I': -r.. I(leph,'nu: Jl\1,5.
Servicc. salc\ .inu ;.:ll \--lcl..i crnort [acilitic's.

VINTAGE CARS

M. G. n ti;",,'j 
t' 

.' "]l5L':,i.i" i",, J;lltt *";
t9:(i Austin 7 l'ourcr. {)ftcr. :,r: Dick l-t)\'cli-
Burt. S M()ntarLre Lanc, Dut lin. Ir.l3nd.

VOLKSWAGEN

Vw, :ll|." iff :;'T;X-:1.:H:['-'.;:lll i]i":l;
hcads. spccial camshafr, dislribulor. coil. ()il c(]()l(r.
Konis. 1795 or ollcrs. Also {1o(l \\oith ()i
(xtras arailablc.-:7 Ilcrtsford Road. T\ncmottth.
Norlhtlmburland. 'lcl : whitl!'v Bar 177xq'

voLvo
Dt'DDS oll('r tt\(d lrlld nc\\ vol\','. irunr \t"(k.
ft Snceirtizecl tunirtg irnd lccc\:\rric\ l.r \ollo -
Hish Srreel. \\'onhinE 777-1.

WOLSELEY
cr lRADI.lN(;S ()F NLWBI R'l t lhe Nrtfltc)tl
D pr,rn[rr Ii]r W{)l\elcr.-l cl(.rhoilc: .r lHl <

scrvice. salcs and iull Nufiicld crpttt tacilitics.

BATANCING

64

c()ncci\ ablc IR sparc p{rt in

h,,ur. ('.().[) Snar(i Scrrire

I,EICHION BUZZARD (RI:DS)

stock. l{

3022,

DOVE'$
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

TIIE TINST OEDIGIAI.

l96t TR3A. SuPPlied bY us new, owner
gone abroad (and we don't blame him)'
magnificent TR now for sale. Overdrive,

@s@

Tn Genlre f g58 Ilt]:). 1,.1;uu;,.n''-': l'-"'' ,-
\ hrcli. \ 1\rc.. l)( r:
\h.ttl. ('ii , "rr:. \
f,r:n:r: r-al _ _

[tN I IIUSIAS l's ( AR. Rnrbharrl u(\rr\(r\i,!l l:l{lg Il(r.ll(l ( lima\: prcy con\crtihl( Sprrnp I(161.
Inlarged brakes and t-vrcs, anti-roil bars. stilicn!'d
suspension. Stagc I tunc. Exhilarlting performJnce
dctiqht-\ orlc lady drivcr uho has nc\cr used this
car competitirelr-. N'[cticulously maintaiied, of
coursc. Plug-in hearter. radiator blird.-J. (l)Nen.
I Bcrncrs Strcct, London, \v.1.

TEz l}1",, llil'-r,"Ilf; ;,1"1* 
r )aes' batrcr!'

lEIINILR burarin. 1oss lR3,\. \cr\ ro,rJ con-
YY .li,ir,r. T1 h( gi\cn atrd\ lrt t.rh5. Ha. harrl
top and many crtras.-Phonc: Bollington iD
Chcshirc -12'15,

1962 .l;L:i' 3',lfi,,,"1l-"'"'.$ii.-l;lill;
-1,I32. l5 F'ieldhouse Road. S.W.12.

1961,l*il;. i",o;o 
o'ilio *liL' Jlil,,.X',l:L

rnany cxtras. As brand ncu. Sccond car. never
deliberatelv taken out durinc bad wealhrr. {6\lr
Inrcrcstcd in Jagurr \{k. I1.-llox S66,1.

I}RAIIHANI IIAI,ANCING IS RESI..

I he latest clectri)nic cquipment €nsurcs pcl lect
balancilrg of all (lrankshaft, FIywhcct. Cltttch anc!

ProJr- Shaft,'\s-s(mtrlie-s. logether with Crrn Ro.ls
and Piston5.

.18-llour S€rrice.

JACK IIRAI}HAM (NTOTORS), LI'D.'

248 Hook Ro:rd, (llressitrgton. SuneI.

I-OWcr H@k {-141.

D",i.:,:'lf
\\-\l r:l

l-,,i.r: -

heater. t1,009 only
.l961 TR3A, Another beauiv. B.R.G red.
heater, overdrive. lvashers. tonnaau
cover, etc. One owner and diir€r silce
new. A really fine example. i56O

1960 TR3A. We have no less ihan 4
similar models to cfier you. ail in Cifierent
colour and fitted with a varieiy of equiP,
ment. You simply must find the one you
want from these. a5;

1959 TR3A. Finisheci in primrose and
black, with hard top. hea!er, luggage
rack, etc. €495

t958 TR3A's' Another choice of 5 '5E
models, all in fine condition. Example:
green with beige leather' Hard and soft
tops, overdrive, wire wheels. heater,
Michelin X tyres, etc f485

f 958 TR3A. ln B.R.G. with beige interior
trim, We consider this one of the best
kept TR's we have offereC' €460

WE BUY T.R.'s
WE SELL T'R.'s
WE INSURE T.R.'s
WE H.P. T.R.'s

AI{D WE WII.L ALSO TAKE YOUR
iNFERIOR CAR IN PA.RT EXCHANGE

Write lor lull details

l4ll8 l[ingston Boud, S.W.l$

10;6:--..-
1956

rg;;
:: . 

-l '
lrrl.i :,,n

\. Fir.t
Co. .Icl. 

:

TURNER

B{l\ER {\D ROGER, LlD.'
a :::: ii.(-pr()\!'d TLR\ER l\lk. lt

3nd G.T. \lk. l.
ljo Hi!h Street South. Dunstablt, Rcd$

Tet.: flunstablc 62575.

1161 .)h" I,iT"il,,,'I[,,L#;t Jt.' .:,:,'$:
r:rio pcarbor. rvirc whccls. disc brakcs Nith Serv()
.111.1. ipgCial inttrior finish. r(\'. cotlnt!r. lonneilu
co\cr and host of oth!'r etlras. 'Ihe lincst Turn.r
r)tl(r.d sccondhand, small milcagc, as teslcd b!
Ioxrr. {i175 (or we would modifv thc specillcarion
ro customer's rcquiremcnts).-Alexander Iinginccring
Co. t-td.. Haddenham. Bucks. l'cl.: Haddenham
j.15.

T.V.R.

f.V.n. #5;..1' r,lll] rn\"il,ii'. i,it" ,ill.
clcctric fan. ('ost {1.,1(}(1. accept €s5(1.- Fr\cr. 2l
Clarterhatch 1{oad. Enticld. \'tidd\. Howard 21.16.
r17(x)Dtl()t ltNl- GARACL. Srtlc f'V'R' I)i'rri-
YV hutr.. lor slr.s(\. K(nl ind Hltmr.ltir, sitlc.
and scrr icc lrom thc specialists sho inlr(lduced
rhe marquc int{) Soulhcrn England. Competititc
H.lj. and insurancc, part exchanges and expert
luning and mainlcnance._-\voodbourne A!enue.
Brishririr. (r. Susstr. Brighton 5569:1.

UNCLASSIFIED
1961 f,otus StleD. Ford 1{}5Il enginc. red and

uhitc. only 275 miles trom nc$'. Tollneau
cover ancl hood. Genuinc reaion lor salc. tJ25

1960 F-ord Zodiac Auaomatic. Blacki greY, bluc
inlrrior. above a!cragc c()ndilion. rcall) wants
\(cing- e550

I}ROADWAY ST'RVICE S'I'A-TION
(THOMPSONS) LTD.,

RROADWAY, WALSALL 2IiII52.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.r4
Telephone ltew Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Ca. Specialisis
9695 Lancia Aurelia G.T. 1955 series lV. Extras.
Jaeger instrumenls, sell seeking radio, Flaminia seals,
flnished two{one grey and blue wilh blue leather
interior, late prope(y ol a famous film personality.
9565 Sunbeam Alpine 1959 in moonstone with rec
interior, extras include hard-top, soft-top, heater
luqqaoe rack, etc. Excellent condition.
€545 1955 Porsche Super Speedster. White, with ha':
and sott tops, reclining seats and Halda Speed pilc:
heater, etc.
S535 M.G.A, 1960 model, Fixed head coupe,flnishe. -
dove grey with red upholstery. Extras, heater, 3.: =
mounted on boot. Thoroughly recommended.
9525 Fiat ll00 with Vignale body, Ieconditioned e-: -.
fitted by us. A fiost beautilul car, fnished whli: . __

black upholstery.
!495 MORGAN PLUS FOUR 4 SEATER. ''.
TR3A enqine, wire wheels, disc brakes, elc. A_ -:
tremely sought after molor car, in flrst class c:_: _ :_
throughout.
€425 Austin-Healey l00/6, 1957four-seater. : - :-:: -

red and black. Wire wheels, radio, heater. e::
€395 Austin Mini Minor 1961, highly mod i:: :-: -
Speedwell shockabsorbers, satety belts. et. S:_i: "'
blue with grey interior.

S295 1947 HRG 1500 in cornflotr.
interior. Tonneau, etc. First cle.:
S295 Lotus Seven 1960, O.P '
weather equiPment. Excell€.: ::
f,95 Ford Thames Van in _ - :
healer, soot lamDs.

GOLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

t3g5 '1959 Austin-Healey Sprite in rec
lront and back hard top. rear seat cut io'
person, heater, etc, Excellent condllla_
three others.
1365 1955 M,G. TF 1500. Finished in
green uplrolsler\. This cdr is in c,:
th rouqhout,
5365 TR3. 1957 model. One own.- =
green witlr b.iqe rnterior. Dis. b"'
various olher extras.

(150 yards Soulh Y,limbledon llnderqround) Open weekdavi
Saturdavs I r '
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BODIES
fDA\Lt ;:i .\ .: -. . d.,,'ilr and sports-
I crr -:- .:'- \rlJl'cclal'1. rear ol
-126 tri:, i. _ ::-: -. Surrc)'. ELMbridCe
0766.

BOOKS
a I t"!, {,L5 r )F BRtuFtloN can uftcr wor}:-

fl.- : \!.::..r1.. \larntenancc Handbook{, clc..
on f,.-:).:::-h. ('oDtincntal and Amcrican makes.
1-.r ^. '.:':;n n,Fl qri,'lail()n. srilC :tating )car.
mak( f,r.l model, enclok stamped addressed
en!.lrfi. Ciral().quc of hundreds of books on
mol. ri:i. ricing, rallling. tuning, etc., ffee on
rEqLl..r Aurobooks, 76 Bcnncrt Road. Brighton.
Su..E\.
A I T()sPORL Volumus l. I rnd .l ,,1 .ro,..
a m..\iilEr. unhound.- Otlirs, 9.i Dicbl Drirr.
-\1:r:ton Grccn. Bimingham.
I)OOKS BY POST. Any ntttorins hr.k. "onr-
I-D -n1." handhouk or manual. Scrrrl lcar antt
miike ot your car. Calatoguc ls.6ra.-Motor
Ilooks and Accessories, -li St. Martin's Court,
Ionclon. lfi'.('.2.

BUSINESS NOTICES
IJ!NQt.lRIl-.S rnrit.d fr,rm comt)an\ or pri\rr(
! Irrrti(:. inl(i(.t(d rn finrn(ing lhe manulaclUr(
ot M sports uir-.. Control a\ailabl!, Substan-
tial orders in dollar counlrics.-t'hoDC- Blackpool
33241.

coNvERstoN sPEctauSTs
a LIX.\\DFR CO\\.LRSIONS.-6 Adam aild

fl- gr.. 11.tr.. I\un\rnsr,)n Htgh Sltc(1, W,h.
WEStcrr 1166.

CONVERS!ON UNITS
A RDF\ ,n'r-rull brr lor rll-round impro\cd
f r t,'. jl .J:ns. For B.\1.C.. AJo (m1)\t FariDr
rrlll(,. \l.G \ TRI rnJ -i. \linor IOU{t, Wolrcle!,
l-51i0. Ja:u:::.i:rj _:.i. SFrile. Rilct. 1.5. Stan-
dard 5 rr-r: :.i.. Fr:;1,r-r. 1r'5E. Consul and
Trphrr. l:: :i : 1-j.- :.:iL( dm\-
climinarc ii\l! ::i=:. ,:-:-: :::,:-.:::a- F,rr m,l:t
of abo\e nr,jjj - l: -'.-: : : :i:--\:icn
C-onvcrsions. T.:ar. -.- _-ari:- >
s,icks, Wrthall -.1r..
SPF.ED sP()Rl r.: :.- - -D Dounron Jr.rrb-1.:-

R. R. C WAI-KT]R
Riicing arrd Sports Car Department

for all classcs of deyelopment work and compe-
Iirion prcpararion, machining. etc. Conlersions-
sole tl.K. agcnts for Gear Specd Developmenl-(.
count! agents for Shorrock Sup(rchargers. stockists

ol Specdrrcll rnd Alcxand( r c{rn\(r\ion\.
London Road Garage, LondoD Road,

I)orking, Surrey.
lel.r 31191.

I)EREK SPENCER T]NG., I,TD.
Spc'cialists in I-otus lilning and Racc DlcDaralion
olTcr: I-o$ Priced \\ilh F-conomy Con\rrsions for
lhc complcre }rord range. also Ior all Il.M.C..

Volvo, Rcnault. Triumph. laguar cars,
Various scrcu,on goodies supplied. Wrilc or call

stating tour rrccds.

16 Holland Park Mervs, Kensington. W.1l
Tel.: PARk 37E4.

(sPoRTs cAR SPECIAUSTS) rTD.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3r{O Mk. ll,'1062. One owner,
2 ! :::. :: : -. ard white with matching
i: r. O..':' .: ^ 

_. .,_:: s, heater, elc, Cost f,1,350,
ici f,865

SUNaEAM ALPINE S.ll, lgst. One-owner car in red
* tr aTa:. :'- a,a-a'.: -?j o, healer, wire wheels,
sltts n::: '- .-:= .-.: e695

SUNBEAM ALPINE. 1953. Glen sreen with black
rlte-,:'.:.:: .: '::: -::=r. rtc. e495

TURNER 5n. :'-j: .r -.le3ge car in red, fitted
*rr€ A_:: : U :-::: s:::5 ::.. X,465

LOTUS l9€:. ':', S-::- S:,er. with Cosworth F. J.
-_: a s::-:.:i : =a::a::x.:tc. Very fast. €595

IIORGAN I { 153. -.:-.::::- :.r nith black cockpit.
D: :-:- ::' : --.. -a:zaa -::i spots. etc. 3385

AUSTIH-HEALEY SPRITE Hk. ll, t961 62. Choice'a-- -'-a'.aa:::-: i! .- ': :a : a -: c: rea. various
..:_:s ":- tA75
fi.G.A.19-. ':.:,: : : '::::':' .- :: .::.:.io i. ner;
eaaa:a2'a:'aa '.a-':a- 'aa, 'a='a
M.G.A t6C4. t960. -*:
of r€d ba:" r.:_ -?a : -;:_:- : :::
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. I
prcled cars I 

^-r:e c.;r r a -.. .ra i-: :i_,:.:.. :
lrtted valous ecrls, l o- f345
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Cro :+ o's | ::.: . , :- rs:-
1960-61 models, var,ous co,o-rs a-c .r.:-i =,:-:stwo with hard tops, from €585
TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, in pale blue r ir b.a..
inlerior, many extras. \Monderful value at t5.{5
JAGUAR XKt50. Drophead, pale grey with red rnter,cr.
Beautiful .ar with overdrive and all extras. S595

T.V.R. Mk. ll, 136l G.T. Red with black teather, wrre
wheels. disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. t6g5
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1962. Cosworth Ford with
Webers, dark blue, one owner. Another red. €525
PEERLESS. Four-seater G.T, Dark blue with sreyrnteilor, overdrive, discs, sOots, etc. One owner. €564
AUSTIN.HEALEY 100/6. Two-seater, whiie with red
sides and cockpit, radio, heater, rack, wire wheets. a46S

TR3, '1957. Two-seater, in red wiih btack hard toD,
well maintained. €34s
EI-VA COURIER 1961. Fixed-head coupe, dart blue.
M.G.A. 1600 unit, disc brakes, mag. wheits, At95

65

B.M.C.'S;;.'!- ::: .;i-.H:#I iff.?i;
hcirds fitted uith 7.50o r.p.m. sDring.. oplional
comprcssion ratios 9:1,9,5:1. l0;1. from {1.1-
cxchange.-Morris. .14 Brinklev Road, Worcest!r
Park, Surrcy. DERrvcnr 935E.

D.,,L,:l : ",1* Y 3J",1i, "11';::;ili'1l. .,,1",i;
clulch spiu(-k(l\. Huhs rrrplint.d. mrchining. \\Lld-
inc:. cha.( js :rnd (npinc u\.crhruls,-l\ SJnrfr-,
Rord. S.\A . I l. tlA l rcr.ea 7317.
-fA(-K KNICHT, I. I D.. tr.r\( cf,pa.i!\. J\tr:r,i,-?D Ior manrtlacturc ol g(ar\. uom.. (pltncJ.h.rl..
dc.. ir an) quantirics. l-ully ,qulpt,g.l -1,-]'r,...rhop lor all t\p(s of dcrrlonmcrt -n!i mJJhrntnjurtrk. Sptcialisrs on comp(.riil,.n s(Jr!-,,\(.. lt \ou
havr a job pl(asc Hi\(, rrs arr opi:,'nunirr to hrlf
fou. . \\ c uill citt. prurilur ail(.illiun lo l.orirenquirics.-Jack Knighr. Lrd.. rcar of f,3 Thiatre
Srreer. Lalender Hili, S.W.il. BATrersea 15i8.
NOR]H STAR .F_NGtNFFRtNc C()t4pAN] tor
-' rxCrng. Sports. Or vrnfagc car pr(paratioo.
<nFinc modrfication. one-off pnrrs, .ti. l\[arron,
\.. Rupb\. \\'aruicks-

ENGINES

-Spe(d sport. -ti Gr.-: , -:-- - - - 
-' -.:--.

'tipton 2721i.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

U Onc "t{ 
..r -_j-::.r. :---. - -- --,---

all l,ind.. f:::- :.-:- ---- -; -::.--,.-- -
HiPh S:r.::. \\':i.:-- 

-:

B {RG {I\: BrenJ ncr. and comDle rc

.{. . "--,
:n l- rn<

a.::--;:.: :: ii. 11n \pectal
a::i:1ntr c:irf,rtl)r a\haUSt.1 :-: r_ :': Brrgc:r irraichl-throush

I ..t(.. rrcrr(.t tlil _ l4 tt"rd, *
- -: ,- -:--.:rr. Fcrndrr\vn. Dotsel.
l^ Hi\ R( )l f. I ( ,,n(rrE Vr. 5.555 (.c.s. NtcCurkL -:.,:.i.lr"tt. (rrant pisrons lskcndcrian camshafr
..'l:.r.J c] lindcr heads. Anrhony, 96 Wayland
\\crtitC. Brioht(h-
l^O\ l.\TRtr' ( LIMAX F'.P.F. t5ilo ru jn-cam.
v .omDlctclr reeondition(d. Alsrr sDare pisron..
lincrs, bearings. etc. {295 the lor.-NIAlda Valc
6-1t0.
[tOR disp,nal Fr,rd \lk. : /,xliac. ( onsul. erc..I Scrvo di\c btale krt. ncrr. l)'1. Shorrek
supercharger kit for 12(10 Hcrald. f2l). Nordec
supcrcharger kir for \I.G. IC. TD. erc. fl5.
G.M.C,417l supcrchargcr as usc'd on -Amcrjcandragsters. f55. F.\V.A, Clima\ crankshafr. re-
sround. {25. Various 21-lirrc Connaught cngine
sparcs, valvcs, pistons. Pancrns and tigs ior
B. & C. Type Connaught suspension and din.
Offers. Kocnig 350 twin carb. alcohol Hrdroplanc
cngine. 170. Reconditioned cngines. B.l\f,C. A
& B series. carly A40, Ford 8.10. and 100E. etc.
Ilxchange crankshafts wilh bearinss for most makcs.
S/H cngines for distlosal, For<l 100E. B.M.C. A &
B scries. etc. Ail types of automobile. marine and
stationary engincs rcconditioncd, Phonc vour re-
qurrcmcnts.- Surtun Rchorr. Scrtier. I td:. 36-lh
Lind Road. SurroD. Surcy. Vlcitant 5685i 3419.
6lPRll E cnginc/rcarb(,r complerc. good c()ndiriun.u 6{r h.lr.n. F. Firsr scn\,hlc uflcr \ccrrres.-
Carden. Ct.Erkenu'ell I 161.

1 500 *J,'nu,Y*.'; * f 3J-"illl; 
",1."1 

:i.,,"?li
carbs. Some spares. Best ofier over f275.-
SPEcducll 3089. busine,ss hours.

1500 ;,?.-:iS.'.lX[;, ,I'.Yn""' 
offcrs ,ndcr

EXCHANGES
IIFRAI D l2rx, (ncinc. tutn carhttrctters. Stagt'
II Il hca.l. Dr.rrinst,,n camshalt. etc. Dcrrlops
7,500 r.p.m.. 14.1101, miles only. Exchangc sran-
dard Hcrald engine and f35 o.n.o.-J. Clower.
37 Woodthrrpc Dri\c, Nortinghllm. l el.: 64411.

GEARBOXES
DUCKLLR (lo{c rilio !(ars u(cd h} tht m,,.t
I-D.uccc:slttl erIs. Rrtrr)s l0I rord or ciriuit.
L,g-lA and 100E. {13 1.1s. l0-sE and Classic. !35.
I l6E. f3;5. Post paid.--Bucklcr Eneineering Ltd..
Hcath Hill JloaLi. Cr()wthorne. Berkshire. fcl.:
('rowthornr 2231.

TEL.: CHI ?87i-2.3

!375
TURNER 950, 1960. Primrose with black trim, Sprite
unit, wire wheels, heater, etc. €3S5

COOPER.MINI, late 1962. White/black roof. Loaded
with ertras, as new. e565

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(nltDtaNDs) tTD.

JAGUAR XKt4O, 1955. Fixed head coupe, finished in
blue wilh overdrjve, heater. twin spots, washe.s. e3gs
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. tt, lg6t, Two-sedterin red. with X tyres, heater, etc., low mileage. €495
TVR, 1962 Mk, lll c.T. As new in white with black
leather piped in white. M.G.A 1600 unit and close railo
gearbox, wire wheels, disc brakes, heater. wood rim
wheel. Nominal mileage. 5,l,l50
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000, 2/4 seater, beautifut ice btue
and ivory matching upholstery, overdrive, heater. e575
LOTUS SEVEN-CLIMAX, Red, 2-seater, wire wheels,
discs all round, de Dion, etc. S545

AUSTIN.HEALEY T00/6. 2/4-seater, attractive in prim-
rose/black, o'drive, radio. heater, wire wheels, etc, !495
M.G.A. One owner roadster in red with black trim, wire
wheels, heater, etc. 5.42i

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1959. Pale btue with dark
blle trim, several extras. e345

M.G,A, 1959. Fixed head coupe. Royal blue with srey
inlerior, radio, heater, spots, rack, etc, f,495
ELVA COURIER, 1960 SPYDER. Pate sreen, lisht-
weight version wjth highly tuned unit, mag, wheels. 4595

TRIUMPH 7R3, Red with tan cockDit. overdrive- radio.
heater, X tyres, etc.

CHEQUERED

Centre
.E' TYPE SPECIALISTS

196l Jag-r aL :.: : .: i: :.i carnen red, black
upho s::_, :_ : -: . : 6 _:: : 9-1 oistons, reclining
seats ::: -:' : -: :::'23 ft,365

i960 Ja!-., :.4. :.i':' ,: saloon, maroon with red

1960 J.3rar XKI5O 3.4. 'S lype, drophead coupe.
B.R.G. :-::: t'::_ .terior, black leather hood, Powr-
Loa:=-::: €895

l95t Vo.yo 122S 3.loon flnished in liqht green with tan
!c-: a':-, tJ R!dCspeed conversion, lowered suspen-
src_ s::: a :xlaust, radio. One owner. f825

'lgtl XKl50 fxed heeci coupe. Sherwood green, lan
L:-. ::.-J, chrome wire wheels, e545

Delivery : Anywhere-Any time.

We are erhibiting J3guai Accessories on Stand
No..a.t {he RAClltG CAR SHOW, OLYMPIA,
Jan.5-Feb.2. We shall be delighted to discuss yoilr
Jat-:_ -:::'1! requirements during that period,

:€ eghone: Crawley 25533.

TIELDS OF CRAYYTEY
Town Cenbe. Cruley, Sussex

(Continued overleal)

TEL.: 89282i3
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Clossified Adveriisements-conlirued
HARDTOPS

Nc$ If, Mans modcls for Sprite, M.G. ]lidget,
Turncr and Hcaley

Completely wcarherproof, raDidly fitted, adequale
headroom. Made of the finest laminaicd fibreclass.
these hard tops lit standard side screens and arc

beaurifully finishcd both insicc and oul.
Price only 926! Healcy Hard Top ftlo!

For details phonc .lryll-lesden 7070, or wrlte to
CLIFFORD ENGINEERI\G,

27 Aylcstonc Alcnue, London, \.1Y.6.

€IPRIIE \lk. I and ll. Nlidsel. SLInerblr finilhcd
lJ tJistinctirc dcsien, double-\k:nn(J lor rigidit).
and good interior linish. €35. Illustrared brochure
arailable.-Pcasmarsh Reinforced Plastics, Ltd..
Peasmarsh, Guildford, Surre!. Tel.: Guildlord
689,13.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSURANCE CO\SULTANTS, L'TD.
Lite Alsuratrce lor RACING DRM.RS

al \o exlra Ptettiunt
C()mpctirive insurance of SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGER LIABILITY
46 Cannon Street. Londotr, E.C.,l.

CtTy 26571213.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOrv ON--oN NOW
SPORTS MOTORS

DOLTRT.E SAI-E
DOUBLE SALE

12+ p€r cent ofr all Goods on f)isplay
(Accessories, of course!)

12; per cent off Labour Charges for Fittitrg.
Mirrors and Manifolds. Silcnccrs and Shoes. Shock
Absorbers and Steering Wheels-Ererything for

You-The Enthusiast,

AND AT SPECIALLY REDUCED RA'I"ES

]\tini Instrument Panels (oricinal price) f2 17s.6d.
SALE PRICE sl 15s. 0d.

Specdlrell Alloy Head (original pri@) ......... f39
SALE PRICE f35

Icelert (original priw) ................,...... f3 17s. 6d.
sALFi PRICE f2 Us. 6d.

Exhaust Manifolds (oliginal prie) ...... f8 lss. 0d.
SALE PRICE tS 0s. 0d.

Irailer, suitable for Loius 7 or Formula Junlor {25

SALE ENDS JANUARY 19th.

SPORTS MOTORS (Manchestcr) LTD..
185 oXFORD RO.{D, }I-{\CHESTER 13.

Telcphone: -Ard[ick 2950/-1015'

f AGL AR rnple-pldlu D-trp< clut.h. Offcr\. Rcar
tl hrrh .:arrrcr. ioil rrrtt::. :hock .l'*ort'cn. dist,
huts. erc. -{ll ex-F,rmula l Lrrr!rll. The lor
t5.-\IAIda vrlc 6-rlrt.
C{TEEL TLBES. round 3nd sq:;rc- i:r::i :}F-i
D ol ron.tructton. Lirt (,n ,ri::JJ::, i -C. S
Harbour. Lld.. 322{ London RLal'i. I:i.\.ni'
N{iddx. ISLeNorrh 6611.

EIOR SALE.-B.M.C. "A" Series 4.9 diff., {6 l0t.
I s.N.I.c. "B" Series 4.9 difT., rew, f7 l0r.
Five 1S-inch wire wheels, ex-I-otus Seven, fl5.
Four 550.x t5 R5s. €Z l0r. each. Two 500 x 15

R5s, 30r. each. Five 520 x 15 Firestone, f,10.
Gemini mac, difl., complete, f,12 10s. Climax
Stage II camshaft, t5. Ford rear axle, comDleie
uith shortened torque tube and hvdraulic brak6,
f,10, Four ls-:nch Ford lvheels,25r. each. M.G.
gcarbox adapted to Ford torcrue tube, gl0. TR3
hood and sticks, as new, f7 l0s. TR3 inlct mani-
folds, 30J,, exhaust loJ. N{.C.A c./r. gsrbox,
cx-Elite , f22 10s.--l'el.: LIBcrty. 8233"

trlOTlCEs
froloR RAcING WHO'S \vHO 196:-61 cditi()n
'Vl ,o. in Drutraralion. \t'rire ior membl'rship
dctajls: Mntor Racing Registcr, 25 Hans Place.
I-ondon. S.W.1.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/.TALLAY. LTD., gi\c immediate.errice in repair
(I rild rcbuildinq ol radiators. oil coolers. fucl
tanks and uin-s. etc. Nerv racliators supplied or
built to srrecincation.-l0l-109 Scrubs T-ane. 

,willes'

dcn. London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbrokr'3644.

RALLY EQUIPAAEi\TT
/^1ARFORD. The Romer dcri8ned b) trpt rts
\n *ith Narisat^rs in mind. Price 5t. n,rst lrc(
from Garford Rome6. I Peterborough Road.
Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY BETTS
EA pER CENT discounr off shop soilcd and
6,ElU <liscolourcd B.S.I. anproved sa[er] bclts.
Lap. diaeonal and futl harness types ava:lable--
Contact Rob Stanles,2 Ct. Pulteney Street' 

.w.1.

Tel.: GERrard 2346, also Manchcster Central 7055
zrnd Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
cAFF't\ C;LASS Iltled lo an) car whil( )ou wart
D includ re cur\cd u ind.cr^nns.-n. W. Pricc. JOq
Ncasden Lane, I-ondon, N.W'.10. Dollis Hill 7122

SHOCK ABSORBERS
EOR road use, rallres or racirg. KONI adju{tahl('
f' shock ab<orb(rs gi\e bcllcr roadholdins. lr\r(r
corncrinq and are gllaranteed for 20.000 nilcs.
Espccially suitable for all Minis and Jaguars.
Models avajlable for Dractically evtrl Gr and
commercial made.-F'ull details from J. \\'. L-.

Banks. Ltd. (fomcrlv Postland Ensintcrin! \
Trading Co.. I1d.). Dcpl. 1'1. Cro$l:nJ. ::.-':
Pelerborough. Northants. -fcl;!'hi'n:: f ; rri 

":-1
316t7 t8.

SITUAT!ONS VACANT

Aurosponr. Jrrt-.rxr i1. 1963

SURREY SPORTING
MOTOR CLUB

Pursuit Sprint
lOth February

BRANDS HATCH

Entry forms from:
B Parker Esq.,
50 Greenview Ave., Shirley,
Croydon, Surrey.

HURRY...HURRY
Entries close, I9thJonuory, 1963

FRANK COSTIN, LTD.
AI-ITO, AERO AND MARINE

DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Requlre a competena and emclent SECRETARy.
Situation calls for attractive and intelligent young
lady of smart appearance, ace 20-30 years, with

adeqLlate shorthand and typing experience.

Clean driving licence and fluent Italian are adyan-
ugeos, bur willingness to work in rhis area is of
prime importance, togelher with an enthusiasm for

fast cars. fast boats. etc.

Situation is probably more suitable for car or
scooter owner, but we do have trains and buses.

A five-dal *eek is worked and we have comfortable
offices.

This is no ordinary typing job, successful applicant
w:ll lre working as personal assistant to the
Comm!-rcial Director and \\ ill be olTercd an icreas-

ing amrrunt of raip!rn!ibrlil!.
-l-op \!ase\ $rll 5. $illi.rl] ff,rd t,, f, c3:..r qirl

uilh i lc6i . ut1,',t:i. \1h.,- ;ti t:lrk :xi u<
:-: .:,::::ic

''.'.- i-:-:.. t4 4r ]::4;^r:t:rP t' -

rHE CO]\f\iERCL{L DTRESTOR,
FRL\Ii COSTIN, LTD.,

Llatrberis, Caernan'on,
North \ilales.

RACING MECHANIC (Sinsle) REQUIRED
]:or two Lotus F2. Willing to trayel Continent.

C)nly first-class appli@nts considered.
Applv:

JIM RUSSELL RACING DRIVERS' SCHOOI,,
DoEnham Market,

Norfolk.
Tet,! Downham Market 3049.

BODYWORK ESTIMATOR
and

SKILLED FITTERS
Rcquired by senice dcpartment of motor cal:
Dany in Middlesex arca. Good wages. A!; -:

Rox 8666.

\ Ot-\G LADY r.qtr:re i \\ r:h kn r\ lrdsc of sles
l.ilir \\ork. Good ttping c:ential. Good
salar-v. \o Saturda,ts.-Phonc Accounts )Iana-
ger for inrer\icw. CHAncerY 8655'

SALESMAN wilh knowledSe of acce"\sorics for
retail dept.. also able to visit tradc ctlstomers.
Excellenr prospccts for encrgetic man'-Appl!
in Nriring to trlanaging Director.

LES LESTON, LIMITED,
-11.1 HicI Hotborn, London, W.C.l. Cl{Arcerv 8655

.. THERE IS NO DOUBT . . .

Full particulars front
ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION LTD.,
7 MERCHISTON MEWS, EDINBURGH.
Full member !2, Junior I0l-, Associote (U.K.
onb') f,l .

. . . that we have produced 4 potent and rare-
worthr cor, The ioati holding is excellent. the
hrakis effectivc and the pouer unit ellicient and
re Iiab le."
- 

DAVID MURRAY, PATRON Of ECURTE ECOSSE

Throughout the world motor racing
enthusiasts are supporiing the new and
exciting ECURIE ECOSSE G.T. Proto-
types which will be contesting top-
International motor racing honours in
1963. Play your part in supporting this
British Challenge byjoining the Associa-
tion.

Name ....-............
(Block capitals, please')

Address

ETI(lHL\ SKILLFD LNGINL.ER rc*::--
Ework on racing enrines and !en.... ----:
development.-Holbay, Hollesley, \\'o.::::::. -Tel.: Shotrisham 637.

LOTUS COMPONENTS LI}'ITED
.\pplicalion\ arc !n\it|d for lhc f,.: -r---
Nlanagcr, which should bc from Ihr= :.:-f,'i::
with motor sDort. having an engincet::: ::r,:-: 

-and of pro\cn business ability.--Apr.. :--: \-:-
tary, Lotus Components Limited, D= .-'-. i :.:
Cheshunt, Hcrts.

rtrlHL; CocDcr Car Co., I-td.. l-. - - :--' '
f a rourh as assi\tant in r,, - -: - \!-
tasks: cleanliness of rhe lorr' -: :::::
o[ transporler.-Phone Gsnrral ]1---:: : -r'
pointmcnt. 'Itl,: ELN{bridce !la:-- --

SITUATIONS WAXTED

{
;I
I

t
I
,

Ii

t
I
I
;

I
+

$TX)L'NG MAN. :1. mJ-'r:-
[.'xperi"n.e,tek(Fr1
:Dort. Anything con:r!:-:.: l:-

T/OT.JNG MARRII.D IIT\ :-
I in rhe uool" --'|:.:<
ing, driYing, and'.: ::----
conneclrd m," ';"- : -'j
Rox 36,12

- -:: =:-::a:t' 
-:.- 

i \- -

-:- Ei l-r=i
- _-: =-: -<-
ia,:=;--:;:.:l



L.H.S. LTD.
Wlmbldan's SportsCarCenbe ofrer a se/ecled
range of quali$ cars at really alttaclive prices.

19i|9 M.G. TA. Sound throuqhout. M.O.T.
tested. €105

1946 H.G. TC,green. Choice olfivefrom€145
lCtO AUSTII{.HEALEY 100/q. Cream,

heater, overdrive, very att aotive. 9345
1!60 (Nov.) ELVA Courler. Two-eeafer,

red. A real flyer. 4485
ELVA

Maio Agent6 and Spares Stockists.
Jlew cars early delivery.

Best part exchanges, Terms and
lnsurance arranged.

72t-227 & 233 THE BnoADWAY, S.W.!9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

67AurospoRr. J.rrr-rRr il. 1963

SPARES AND ACCESSORTES

BERKELEY SPARES SERVICE
NEIY ADDRESS

Comprcheniive slock-all nodels.
Also

Selccted used Bcrk!.leys now alailablc from
lIAr*TLtrS GARAGItS, LTD..

lligglcsrrade, Beds. TeleDhoue: 2056.

IiIET'T SPORIS CAR C-OMPANY.
Alcesler Road, Wyahall.

Sale of racing components
l,l Iighr magneslum wheels, l5 ins., f8 1[!.. e:::
14 ras' magncsium whccl casrin8i, 15 la.- a-< .:::
Girling masrcr ct'lindcrs i in. !l r:-:
Girling rvheel and frame !\ii.i::- 1.. rC. -.:-
Brakc block plales (Heral..l). 1tl.;.:r
Brake block Dlatcs $jth .r::.:-: .:-. j--

Oil coolers, f2 10s.
Brake drums q in.. - :. -. 11.
Hydraulic supnl! ::.!i. -i. !l.
Front hub.J(\r::! --.:- - Il -..-fwin chokc \\'.:--: :::-,-, -r- .. :- : ,:rj!,,1.:

a -: : :a .-: l,-8. 125 cach.
.Series oi t:. r: i'a:. a.:-.i.::ii €5 l0s. each-
Rcn.rrr'r lir---:.--: ----- €J5.
Rcnaul i, -:-.:r-- -. \. €{.<.
SusPen.r,,r !-. : : =::.i.. €1.
Single =:i:r :::::, t55.
Single-:r::cr i::r;. part built. 75.
Maniirr!.1\: B -U.C. "A" tlpe, {8; B.Nr.C. "8"

r!p<. {10:1500 type, [l0i TR3, f9i Ford
1.,5. flt 10s.

Phone: }rylthall 3011.

B.M.C. 1t;:',:fJ:,.:X:nT. 3J', :"1;;'s;
carbs.. complcte inlet manrf,rlC ai;. Ii;.i-a;:rah
exhaust. Sprite bumpcr \Ik. l. S:i,= li...: inm:
(wir( $hc(l llpe). B.\1.C. C- r:- "'r -,=f,lsru
3.9 or 4.2 ratios, lli. L:;::.:i:-;-::! b3itcry.
Dunlop RS5.6.40 x 15 :r::::; !-\. Onc= snoq
type 6.,10 x 15.-Pr:::: H::.:n,rlceur f283.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.. !ir.r:::::: R. E. Larcndcr, l5
New Road. Hcllrr:l\. H::::.:=. 5u.{\.
IIDG\\ARE R.{Cl\C' \l\BLF sr.h l.' di\pose
Dl ol B \l C :::::: --::. ":J Sfrrl< Dans, (tc.

-Phonc: STO:.;: r. -ll-. Boi De$ar.

fll-lMAX llot, Sra!( 2. all acce.surie.. M.G.A
U gearbox. ncrr St-Li, ([u., excellcnt condilion,
9125. Elite dili. assembly comDlete, discs, alloy
caliRers. 4.2. excellent condirion, €35. EIire diff.
casing, as nes'. €3. 4.2, ,1.5, 4.9 dllts., ncw, €10
cach. M.G.A geartlo\. €lt). M.G.A cnginc. all
acccssories, I30. Cinruras. 155 x 13, almost neu,,
{4 cach" A35 engine. reconditioned. f,35. l-otus
Illcvcn magncsiurn wheels. f7 10!. Elirc fronr coil
spring dampers. ncw. 12 each. IVany other spares.
--Gcorge S. Dixon,.l Welbourn Gardcns, I_incoln.
['rOR Hcrrld. l)o\\nron e\hilust mani[ollt. twtnr l 1 in. SL rarhs., plrrr linkrg(s on D,r*nron
inlcr manifold. Stl elccrric pump, Srandard
94b c.c. Ilcrald Coupd cum. Thc lor {14.-
Ro$lands. llona Villd, Llaniairpwll, Anglescy, N.\!\/ales.

IU.G..4. .il::1l.fit111,.;l:',?:.1,,,1,,,'l;i;.,,1:i:
discs^ anii-roil L'ar. (Jil cooler. rad.. recondirione(I
ainginc. c ' r gcartr()\. in\truments, three ncs Xs,
froflt bod\. {),'s $ings. docrr. bdtnet, ts,o $,heclS.
ttnk. drn. fl5o ,,r rllcrs l\,r s(nirrirrc ir(nts.,
Woods. Fostcrs Farm, l-athom, Orntskirk. I-ancs.
pF\At:l f. Irrrn.irt \p:rr(\ \rncki\l\.-C:,rdr)nrf f.rnq l\lotrlr.. Lld.. \lxrn R(nrllll Di.rrihllror-.
illitcham Lanc. S.W.16. Sl-Realham .3t69.
€lI.rlT V\\. \licroccll s(al. Il{J. H.rldr. tlil.u I'r. I((,lti\ t'R. Sirl(t\ b(lts, t6. Sc.rl r.,,\(r..
t4. [jour 165 x 15 Cinturas, t2J. FoLrr 155 I 15
S.P.s, l2t), Wood rinr slecrinc Nhecl- a6. Pr.
dipflinc sput., t'ri, l)r. Bo.ih Irvhr.. :-1. R.::
t l5. Rsr. count(r. fl:. Clock. tl. lLr: --:-j- r:
-:7 Bcrcslord Rotd. T!n<m,,:rrl.. \ :::_--,-:..--'fel.: Whirlcy Bay 37759.
IXJATER l(mD(rf,lurc r:!:r. :Il 9 fr. !apitt.ir\. 1:'-:j a
r)il prcssurc,:ar;a :-:, .l
Pcr Pair P.,:: ii::.-i ., -:- i -
Ro3d. S.\\-6 R.\ - - -:

1500 .,.- -.)::.': ,-i
560 ,- .t ..,r.- . ..- -.

t.

STEERING WHEETS

\f- -l :i \ *.,,,.J-rint rrh..cl. arr a\allul)l( l()r-'^ : ...,- lliltr.ll .,nd CoDilncntal cars, l5 ins.
: .. tn.. dlrrnrtir, flat or dishcd. Wheels hr\: :.'-l il.r .,rnplrr.Ll r,': Ast()ll \larrin, Rolls-Rorcc,

C,'r-'pcr. LorLrs. crc. Pr,ile 18 l7r.6d. compierc
u rrh rditplor boss. Whccls for adiLlstable columns-
l(h. exlra. Posr frcc U.K. $27.10 U.S.A. inc. p.
ancl P. Adjusrablc cols. $1.-15. Vinrage. Vercran
and spccial wheel-( to order.-Simon Green, Ltd..60 Ilriphlon R()rd. Surbiron. Surre\, t-Ll\lhridcrj{1q.t

SUPERCHARGERS

1[.lRFAYLR tor Shorro(k Suprrcharecrr, Saler.v rnrc( and tuning.-R, A, Crermer & Sons.
Dral-son \lcus. Holland Strcel, KcD\inBton, WES-
rem l:75.
(IHORROCK (upcrcharg(r. suir M.G. TOv a\P.{Cr. u<cd 1.000 miles, as nc*. {i5. oder:.
- R.'\:r.. :h Council Housrs, Panoy. \l/rcxham.
D! r a'; L.i 

I r(

1 I -LiTRh .:i(rihcrc('r. Godfret & Panncrs,rZ r\rr J.lr ,. ,f, n!Jr minr condition. t35.
2 in. SU clriu:errcr. Il: 10,.-Parker. Shorne
\lrad. Perr I rt t I .r: L . \h,.rr(. \r Cra\esencl.
K ent

WHEETS
1, DUNLOP light allo\' racrnc \\he!l( (15 in..)re Cost apnro\imatcl!' flO cach. Sa.rrrjc< !l
ani!-ce.-MAlda Vale 6320.

fContinued oveilcaf)

Aitchison - Hopton of
Chester

for
BETTER SPORTS & G.T. CARS.

New Mark lll T,V.R. Grantura. ln
kit form, available with M.G. 1622
engine/gearbox or less engine. ln
B.R.G. or c!'imson with red or black
upholster_v. €,888

1962 (July) T.V.R. Mark ttt. tmperiat
crinrso./o;ack upholstery. One ourner,
9,000 :,'es, i:ied CR gears, wood rim
u/hee, :r s-cerD condition throughout.
M,G.A ::; -:. j , ng tremendoui per-
torra^a: ,',:- economy. g74i
1959 Jaguar XKl50S. Director's
persora :-:-s33.i. malntained regard-
Iess of c:s:. Scecimen condition in
e.,erv i3s:::: :::ad numerous extras.

€,825

Fitted super-
above average

aic economical
s315

,l958 Austin-Healey Sprite. A very
a aal :,., c-:,,, -:. aa-. '::ed new 'x'
:i:ES,-:::..-:3::-.:::..::4. S300

1953 Jaguar XKl20, A superb
example, 'C' nead. nev/ tyres. unraced,
very tast, requrres running rn aiter
engine overhaul. f255
1957 M,G.A. lmmaculate red,'X' tyres,
works reconditioned engine-gea;box;
in superb condition. $3fi
1956 T.R.2. Signal red, overdrive,
heater, 'X' tyres, etc. An immaculate
example, engineer maintained, won-
derful opportunity. €,340

1961 T.V.R. Climax. Low mileage
car in signal ted, ZF diff, CR geais,
heater, wood rim wheel, etc. Fabulous
performancewith33m.p.g.; excepiional
otler at g695

Qports racing Lola. Lightweight
alum. body. Stage iour 1100 Climix.
R.5 D9tyres. CR Lola gearbox. Oulton
Park 1 m, 55 s. Aintree Club 'l m. 9.2 s.
Ready for coming season and ideally
suited to new sports racing trend. t795

AITCHISON.HOPTON
Of CHESTER

CHEYNEY RD. cHESTER
26100126390
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IIIIII t IrtM.c.at5o0Mk.2. Amostattractive!ar,finishediniet (GRAND TOURING CARS) LTD. M.c, weareabtetooflerforrmmediateorouickdeil. ]rblack wrth conlrasting red band, with a host ol mosl
oesirable and uselu! extras. 

'".rro,"ntf.#1i,1#"T"13i 
verv the M G B' soo(s car finish.d in rcri or hli'p t-l

*ns mirror's, anii-ioil bar. ;:::1ff:",i.".h..,j';:::lil"Jjff;m:1ff,,- I
atla Romeo Giulietta sDrint, First reoistered 1959. ln grey with b]ack roof and grey teather interior trim. Fllteer; Lolus. Elites and Eians-eartiest deliverles. ]a
.i,so ,iiii-immiririii. .5n'O'iiio,i. ri"ij.i";'l;;;fii;ili wilh,an, alFsyncromesh searbox, electric windows, I

*li;;ji#f ti*d::;,xl$iyl;":1g",_*:Xl iltY;Y, 
"'I'l;:s."1l1 

J::i:J^'iS: radio' wire whee,; 
osre.sx,,oo0. ,mmed are de r

rFr-Le-^, tdcr ,- maroon top, and all red. I
ment cars from lgii, n'iin"d-ii.-6lre/iir*i;i, -i-riit;l I

,e.de$Ben. lg0sl. Flrst registered in 1960. lt 's maroon top' and all red Daimler sP.25o. Mountain btue with orev inierior tflm. -I-:-:::b?lieYethiscarhascovered29,000miles, lts Au6tin.Healey100/6.lg5S.Thrscarisattraclivelvfinish- I:_:-:.:_:iionislavourablycomparabletoanewcar. edinprimroseyellowwithblackinteriortrim,indhas Ir:!: -_'. -_:arked and fitted many extras, including two occasional rear seats, an excellent radio, heater, I-:.'-:--:- :.:c. heater/demister unit, etc. l'1,695 spot and fog lamps, Arichelin X tyres. €44i At List prlco -I
IGE-ltlNl HousE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, l tDD[EsEx rEr: EDGWARE 6171 .r

rrr-rr-l
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EOR YOUR NEW M.G.

rlva - oete - LoTUS - TURNER - TVR

tnOPnY *oro*r*o iEx Tssi

WESTMOUNT GARAGE
BI,ENDON ROAD ' BEXLEY ' KENT

68

l960 PORSCHE SUPER 90 CABRIOLET. Black with
biue uphotstery can only be described as being equal to
new throuqhoui. €t'695
1960 LOTUS ELITE' Red with lan inieriol fltted {ull
stage lll enqine, ZF gearbox, ilodifled suspension, etc.

t960 M.G.A. F/H COUPE. tmmaeulate in black with red
iiidrioi, ntt"a i tyres, spots, l!ggage rack, etc. 3555

t960 Seiies ASTON MARTIN DB 4. Earls Court show
.oo"l, nnisf,eo powder blue wrth *hrte uoholstery
.n."-i *,* whdels. [4olorola Iadro, plectrrc acrial.

Aurosponr. J.\\r--rRl

EM
s.HE GOES!

Goesto 105 m,p.h' . . . eagerly' sleekl,v,

safely. Powered bY the famous BMC
1622 c,c. engine, the Elva Courier
Mark lll is disc-braked - a fixed-head
coup6 or an open sports two-seater.
Chorce of colours,

SP0RTS 2-SEATER basic price S701-9'0

Purchase fax f146-13'11 . -. . Total S848'2-ll

FIXED HEAD GOUPt basic price -... f723-19-10

Purchase Tax fl51-7-10. .. - - - Tota! f,875-7-8

These models ate available in component fotfr

r- TRoJAN ttMtrED t-7 ,**'-
/\W/ \ rroian works . Purlev wav / +;!t1\ \\l// I - 

crovdon. Surrev '7:1 r* f'\.ly-./ Tet: MUNiiipal 2499 (40 linas) -_.?...=

t-

'IAGUAR
FIAT

T.V. B,

8II{GER

condition, us!al extras
1955 ASTON MARTIN DB2-1' Opalescent silver grev
with red interior. 3 litre vantage enline, recently over_
t urled, *hole cai in immaculate condition. 1795

'1955 ALrSTlN HEALEY 100/4' ln red/black duotone lhi6
iii-is ln unusuallv good condition lor the year" Fitted'
reconditioned and modified engine makrng this an
exceotionally last and reliable car. f'295

SDorts cars ol all types bought lor cash. H.P. and
t"i"rince tacilitiei ivailable at verv competilive

rates.

16 ST. GEORGES STREET, BOLTON

1958 Series ASTON MARTIN DB.'1il. Dark blue
with black interior. a superb motor car in ercellent

r ()lt.lS Sup(r S(\.n \\ilnl(rl. la'\ (''lEIn( and
L ut arbor.-Box Li66l.

u;g}fi"$ll i",,..,, J:"J,:" l*:il:',TJ*.'*.:r
\{organ. Thalchtd Ctlttag*, Kinqsdown, Box,
wiltshirc.

M .G.',"::*iI'?;,,.l1"?,li,l:'l,-*x. 1s,:i,

^t t<Nti{ qiu (lq6I/ t \tt)J( l) prr(( and f ull
I ,lerril-' lo tsox 866J,
, rni;-f ir i.V-f,'rr pist,,n. dnd lin(rs tor l,l0I)
U e .c. Minr-C,r16r -D. G,,rditn' '19 llaitboltrnc
aveniii, Gateshead-on:I -vnc 'l el. : Gateshead
7 1950.
rTRGf Nl . B Scrir'. l6ixr ( nPitrt ( r'nJrti')n
lJ immaterial. -SPFf,dw(ll oi:h.

1"05E f il.l.. 
-'3i,?lil' 
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uDrichts. 'Ict.: I IBcrtr d23l
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;hurctrcr\ I(qrrrr(d G""r

zn DIFF. UNIT l,,r (iDncr-( itr,rttt c(il'b('\' -
ZI SpUcawcll 3US9. hu:int'.r h,rrtrs
rrTANTI:D. 3 J. I.x cnErnc. dis. brak(\. ')\cr-
YY arir". uearbor. drr,rrr. c\lrausl \v\lem lvr(\.
crc.-Rox S64H.
iira.Nft.D.lNa c a I'$in-('.tm rnarr('. \td(c
YY condition and nric(. Al\o .f,cilrt 'nirlc'
\\'antcd. Ileu' ,rr lt.ed.- B,)\ s55s.

wffiI: S,,i"l;,[ii]tl ni:xli; -:'l""ilii::
+r"na- 

-iilit,l,if". 
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WANTED

WANTF]D
50 or 58 nlm. DCO Welrcr urburclfor\,

S!\.ral rcquired urgcntlv, Alc() J' or 5-rtlit tl

Jntcrcontinelltitl (rlopcr learbol.
Aldrelr \ (;uruse l-td..

.tlbion Street. sou:hlricl. \rr*r\'
IPl. \orrlhtri(k -:''l-.

B^:i:.:.-,':, ,:.:.
-1f i Gl. P'i-::: :

B.II.C.,l1;:;

FORD
l\ Ill \il-,-
-r \' _

C
\\ -_'--: i.: :

JAGUAR

I16i

^t 
\l l\E (,,.r:r B.\t.(..{. t.tUil L.c. Lnsin(.

U .,,nrnl:rs,,r ir,,.li.-Parrr.uldr\. Drrcc. to Br)\
\ tr6( l.

II\RD r,,p i,'r .\J( (Ctlr\!d :!r(cn). udnted'--
Il I..rnc\h,)u\r:. lilllrrt.rn. Pct\\r,rth
r 1\'ST.\Ll. tllor huad. surlis Ai U. 122 cam-
-l: -n1;1 c\traillor ert inl munilrrtd lor 1.25{t c..
\I.G. 1F. good condili(in u'ith reasonablc nric(
c\.cnliil.-[ iorcl. 519 UrJpcr F-aslcmgrcet I anc
Ea.rcrncrccn. Covt-ntr!'.

DAIAALER

F' B';R,t,,,f ll' 
" "i 

* 
*,',"J,1).,,;.Y' "',1';.. -tlili"'

Crarvlet. (Susscr) 2553--r'

ELVA

E') ,) .'1'l'l,il.'Ti',lli, :l'i'u"llT ,nl"i ,,,'ilil".
\ \\' lq. Ct-lLrnsirrd -llll

r- i \ PI :PI-Cl{l lSl S Dem 'n'trlti \fl' J:1'
-f: ,,.;., . rn\ llm<. B,trh onlll f,nd cl, '.cd nl 'd. '
rtaitabti.lFirjlcl. (ri Cra\"lci. lel : Cra\\:':
tSrrssert f55J3.

SAAB
cr A.H. AC( I'SSORIL\, I I D.. SAAH Lli'tr'''-
S. li)r BcLltord.hirc. ( ambriJcc\hlr(. Hilntrni. -

shire ;lnd Northilmptt)nsllirc.-l-eighttrn Iluzz'-;
(tseds) 3lll2.

TRIU,vrPH
mR il. MI'H l RJ. tscrkclcy squarc Garaz<. , '

I I on,lon arca rlealt.rr. 'IRJ .ntcltlt:t.. -,
H.P. lpcclal reDurcha(e tcrms tor rrtcr\(h' '"
Incrtiler Square, l.,rtt.lon. \\"l GRu'\(- - - --
rTltLSSE \alo,tn, o\eldri\e. r(d and $h':. : -"
V i.,.,.,,'r. iElmed'Jlc Jelll(l! I Fl rrl--
I:lrt c\uhanH({. 1 rtngstiln Aulonl"hlj.' i '

rrrntr. I trl . -Iunittg Sncctalisls. lsj \(:--' ' ''
Finchlc!'. N..1. FlNchler 6616r7

lg50 SPEEOWELL SPRITE. Ote meticulous
o*npr ana 15.OOO miles lror ne*. Fi_,shed in old
anol rsh wh ite wrth bl acl u oho'sre'! . frtted speedwell
bo;net. soft too, hard lop, a^o eng,ne rodrfrcatlons,
makino this d n".r,n,100 m.p.h. and 35 m.p.q.
G.T. ;'. S;mpl! sJpe,o cono'Iron ano numerous
extras. 3395

Ctossif ied Advertisements-contiroed

BOUND COPIES OF AUTOSPORT
volui E 23

We are now able lo undertake the binding of-readers'. copies of
iJroipoCi, Voirr*)j-[.rrtv to Decembir, 1961) volumes will
oe aitracrr"riy oound rn ied clolh wrth gold lellerrng, and lne

charge for binding, inclusive of Poslage, is 30s.

A limited number of bound volumes for readors who have been

unable lo secure AUTOSPORT regularly will be available at lhe
pii* .t E3 12s.6d. each. Certaii other alreadv bound volumes

are slill available, price f3 lZs. 6d

Sand in your orde,s ncw, together wilh your remrttance, bul do

NOT loiward copies for binding unlil nolilied by relurn where
rc iend them. Cheques and posial orders should be crossed and

made payable to AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT (Bound Volumes DePt.)
t59 Proed Stte€t ' London ' YY.2

(psPEctAllsrs
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtoPs,

in stock, ready to fit
for your wint€r motor-
ing.

126 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. JACoBS & SOll LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON. L18

w:\s-:rl 783



rltlr,i' i' 1-:'i: AUTOSPORI

Microcell competition sears for S.W. England.
Full details on request.

7rr,*'4 3s-4r H.LDENHUR'T R.AD

'.':5i B o u RN EM o urH r"r, zosoc

CONGRATUTATIONS TO

GRAHAM HILI (B.R.M.)

ON HIS SUCCESS IN THE

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP.
ALSO TO JIM CTARK
(LOTUS) ON A VERY

FINE EFFORT

3::: oi :hese drivers, ond mosl
cther leoding rocing drivers use the

tlrilPnEss'nIGEMASTEn' Mlnn(ln

:'rcnuioctured by

WAISAI.I. PRESSINGS
GO. LfD.

Wednesbury Rood, Wolso1l, Stofls

ond distributed by

I.ES I.ESTON I.Id.
314 Higrh Holborn, London, W.C.I

beam Cars, ourcompetition depart-
ment is prepared to undertake engine

conversions and coachwork modifications to
other makes. We are also the main distributors of

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-
ry TryI,,-**ii:'iliiii:i:rl::ll'::l:i:'''rr:'"riiirr:1t:r'r: 

::: 'r '"; '''r' :

HIGH PtFTfiftfuIAruffif;Effi$

F?R THE DISCRI/vI,NATING MOT?RIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

EDTTED 8y GREGOR GMNI AND /OHN EOLSIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual newsagent or boohseller, all branches of
V. H. Smith & Son Ltil., anil Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AIITOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

o:rY-i-!Di!{e VAIJIIE at s/od. (s/lod. by post) ili_j,.ffT,ffi:;



JAmm 11. l9$3

WON BY
B.R.M. At{D GRAHA[Il IIILL

RELYING ON

LUCAS
* EIEGTROI{IG

IGil ITION

* PETRot
Il{JEGTIOil

* ALTERT{AToR

* STARTER

* BATTERIES

Resultr subject to offlciol conflrmotlon

losEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAH l9
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